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Radcliffe may
oppose Carr
in '80 election

TateNews
Friday

As the weekend arrives, so
will the rainclouds. It will be
partly cloudy today with
showers in the late afternoon
and evening. Daytime high will
be in the 70s with a low of 50
tonight.
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Richard Brogan, from Benton Harbor and a member in the National who gathered Thursday at the Capitol to protest
Farmer Union, was one of more than a thousand Michigan citizens costs. The people want state legislators to pass utility

State News Keml Gaabo

inflationary utility
reform legislation.

6Lifeline' bill supporters rally
400 protest high utility costs
in march on state capitol

By MICHELLE McELMURRY
State News Staff Writer
MSU Trustee Aubrey Radcliffe, an¬

nounced Wednesday he is "seriously con¬
sidering" running against U.S. Rep. Bob
Carr in the next congressional campaign.
Radcliffe, R-East Lansing, said he was

considering seeking the Republican nomina¬
tion in the Sixth Congressional District
because of Carr's position on the presence
of a Soviet combat brigade in Cuba.
"Carr's position is the epitome of sheer

irresponsibility," Radcliffe said.
Carr is a third term Democrat from East

Lansing and a member of the House Armed
Services Committee. Last week he told the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee that
the controversy over the Soviet combat
brigade in Cuba was "a tizzy over trivia."

CARR WAS QUOTED in U.S. News and

Trustee Aubrey Radcliffe

By ROLANDWILKERSON
State News Staff Writer
Lansing teachers met Thursday night and

voted to defy Ingham County Circuit Court
Judge James Giddings' injunction requiring
them to end their three-week-old strike and
return to school today.
Giddings issued his injunction at a

show-cause hearing in Mason late Wednes¬
day night.
Although the teachers currently do not

have a contract, Giddings directed that they
work under the old agreement, with a 6.5
percent increase in pay, the latest figures
the Lansing Board of Education has offered.
The increase will raise beginning teachers

salaries from$ll,053 to$ll,771 and average
teachers' salaries from $18,046 to $19,774.
He also ordered that they would work

under the tentative agreements of the new
contract, until a final settlement can be
reached.

DURING THE TWO day hearing, law
yers haggled over whether the teachers
were on "strike" in the legal sense of the
word and if the strike would cause

"irreparable damage" to Lansing school
children.
An injunction could be issued only if those

two conditions were proven to be evident,
Giddings said.
After hearing testimony from a variety of

witnesses, Giddings determined that the
teachers were on strike and that students
will suffer irreparable harm if the strike
continues.
Maggie Blair, the Lansing mother that

initiated the suit filed with four other
Lansing parents, testified that she had been
told by LSEA President Beth Monteith the
teachers were not working because they did
not have a contract — one of the criteria
used in determining if a strike is in progress.
Giddings also cited the testimony of an

MSU professor who spoke as an expert on
children's, behavior.
Donald Melcer, professor of child and

family science, said that staying home from
school would have a "major impact" on the
child's trust relationship with teachers.
Melcer said the trust may never be totally

restored as a result of the strike.

DAVID HAARER, ASSISTANT superin
tendent of special education in the Ingham

World Report on Sept. 24. as saying: "The
only danger posed by these troops lies in
their apparent ability to provoke some into
statements of higher stupidity. . ."
The Soviet troops in Cuba are "insignifi¬

cant since ther is no way they can get the
strength to attack us," Carr said.
"We have 4,700 troops in Turkey, which

is right next door to the Soviet Union. Our
troops there don't threaten the Soviets and
theirs in Cuba don't threaten us," he added.

Radcliffe said he "strongly objected" to
Carr's position because he viewed the
Soviets as a threat to U.S. security.
He said the Soviet presence in Cuba is a

clear violation of the Monroe Doctrine,
which forbids foreign military intervention
in the Western Hemisphere.

"AS AN AMERICAN and a military
veteran, my position is that the arrogant
presence of the Soviet military power in
Cuba should be removed from the Western
Hemisphere immediately," he said.
Radcliffe said Thursday he also has other

reasons for opposing Carr, but that he
would not disclose them at the present
time.

Though Radcliffe has not made a final
decision on seeking the Republican nomina¬
tion, he said he thought he was qualified for
the position.
"I think I'm the best Republic candidate

in the Sixth District," he said.

"If I decide to seek the nomination, I
intend to win,"

Radcliffe, a Lansing school counselor, has
worked with the Lansing school system for
ten years.

He said he is not worried about a

campaign against Carr, despite Carr's
popularity in the East Lansing area.
"I'm pretty popular too," Radcliffe said.

County Intermediate school district, said
that if the strike was to continue, students
with mental and physical handicaps could
regress because of lack of therapy.
Haarer testified that students would

have to attend schools on Saturdays if the
strike was to go past Oct. 2.
At the hearing, Giddings named Daniel

Druger, MSU professor of labor and
industrial relations, as "master" over

negotiations between the teachers and the
Lansing School Board.
Giddings set a deadline of Oct. 15 for the

ratification of a contract. He said if the
agreement was not reached by then, the
injunction might be lifted if it was
determined that the Lansing School board
was not bargaining in good faith.
Issues dividing the board and the teachers

include a cost of living allowance, grievance
procedure and classroom size.

IN DETROIT, TEACHERS returned to
the classrooms Thursday, ending a 17 day
strike which left 213,000 students home
bound.
The 12,000 members of the Detroit

Federation of Teachers returned to work
after a union membership meeting Wednes
day during which teachers and school
support workers agreed to return to the job
pending a contract ratification vote.
The ratification vote on a tentative

three-year pact is slated for next week. Both
sides of the dispute predict the settlement
will pass.
The latest tentative agreement calls for

pay hikes of 7 percent the first year, 9
percent the second, and 9 percent the third,
or an option to renegotiate salary at that

By BRUCE BABIARZ
State News StaffWriter
About 400 persons representing 39

organizations rallied in front of the Capitol
Thursday to protest rising utility costs, and
to urge state lawmakers to pass utility
reform legislation.
The majority of protesters, senior citi¬

zens from the Detroit area, came to push for
adoption of a Senate "lifeline" rate reform
bill, and the controversial consumer inter
vention funding bill.
The "lifeline" legislation would require

utilities to offer low-volume residential
consumers a low, fixed price for electricity
used for basic household needs.

But the lifeline legislation would force
high-volume users to incur the brunt of the
costs for using more than "their fair share."

"CONSUMERS ARE FACED with the
possibility of interrupted energy supplies."
said Sen. Stephen Monsma, D Grand
Rapids, sponsor of the bill.
"Those who use the minimum amount of

electricity to run a family (home) should pay
a lower rate than those who use excessive
amounts ofenergy," Monsma told the crowd
at the Capitol steps.

Monsma said that he is "relatively
confident" that students would benefit from
the legislation.

"Yes, it would help fixed, low income and
low moderate income individuals, and many
students fall in those categories," Monsma
said in a phone interview.
The "lifeline" bill would abolish the

Michigan Public Utilities Commission, and
give all powers to the Public Service
Commission. The commission's duties would
include determining what the basic house
hold utility need is for customers.
The consumer intervention bill would

permit public intervention in utility rate
cases, and set up a $ 1.5 to $2million program
to represent customers in utility rate cases.
The program would be funded by charging
customers 2 cents per month.

"THE UTILITIES ARE so arrogant, they
feel they can kill this bill," said Sen. John
Hertel, D Harper. "So arrogant, they feel
they don't have to compromise."

"They (utilities) said it would never get
out of committee," Hertel said. The bill was
voted out of committee Wednesday, and is
headed for the Senate floor.

"They are going to have this bill sent to
another commit tee, and are going to try and
kill it," Hertel said. "Go see your State
Senators and ask them if they are going to
let that happen."
The bill is supported by the Michigan

Energy Coalition, PIRGIM, Michigan Citi¬
zens Lobby and the UAW.
The Michigan Energy Coalition is com

prised of 39 groups including labor, senior

By MELANIE J. KOTOWICZ
State News Staff Writer
After a heated debate the Programming

Board decided in a straw vote that Ten
Pound Fiddle is entitled to keep assets
generated by ASMSU funds, the board
chairperson said.
At Thursday's meeting the board dis

cussed the matter but did not decide how
much equipment and money the group
will let Ten Pound Fiddle keep, John
Haytol, chairperson said.
However, no formal action was taken and

the board could change its stance on the
matter, deciding to keep the equipment and
funds.

Ten Pound Fiddle, a group which
sponsors folk music concerts, was a member
of the Programming Board until it with
drew last May.

MEMBERS OF THE group believe they
are entitled to keep profits earned and
equipment purchased with ASMSU funds.
Wayne Swick, who represented the

group at the meeting, said they joined the
Programming Board by verbal agreement
by which they were told that profits
generated by ASMSU money belonged to
the group.
He also said when they joined the

organization, Ten Pound Fiddle was never
told they could not keep revenues earned or
equipment purchased with revenues.
Jim Peterson, ASMSU comptroller, said

it was of his opinion the equipment and
revenue are the property of ASMSU as an
organization and not that of Ten Pound
Fiddle.

HE BASED HIS opinion on the basis that
there was not a written contract between

citizens, church, and public interest organi
zations.

It is opposed by the utility companies and
the Public Service Commission.

MONSMA SAID THAT he is "optimistic"
that the Senate Committe on Environmental
Affairs will approve the "lifeline" bill within
the next few weeks, and then the bill would
go to the Senate floor.

Monsma said that he has not done any
nose counting, but he is confident his and
Hertel's bill will pass the Senate floor.

the Programming Board and Ten Pound
Fiddle allowing the group to keep the
revenues or equipment.
A contract has to be in writing if it

involves more than $500 and more than a

one year period, he said, and both of these
pertain to the Ten Pound Fiddle, he said.
"We are not contractually bound to give

them the equipment," he said.

But Colleen M. Hennessey, director of
activities for MSU, signed a letter dated
June 29, 1978 which stated that Ten Pound
Fiddle would be granted ownership of the
equipment.

SHE SAID SHE signed the letter under
the authorization of the Programming
Board business office and Tom Church,
former ASMSU Comptroller.
"I wouldn't have signed it if I hadn't had

clearance by them," she said.
She also stated that both the Pro

gramming Board and Ten Pound Fiddle are
unsuccessful in trying to locate Church to
clear up the matter.
"Hopefully a fair decision will be made in

the interest of Ten Pound Fiddle, the
Programming Board and the MSU stu
dents," she said.
According to a written opinion presented

at the meeting and written by Jeffrey A.
Muhn, co director of I/egal Services,
ASMSU has no record of an agreement
allowing the group to take ownership of the
equipment or the revenues.

FURTHERMORE, MUHN STATED in
his report that Church claimed he did not
participate in the agreement between the
Programming Board and Ten Pound Fiddle.
The letter which was produced at the

meeting, stating that the group would take

"The biggest battles will be on the floor of
the House," Monsma said. The crowd at the
rally, organized by the Michigan Energy
Coalition, listened to Rep. Lucille Mc-
Collough, D Dearborn and members from
the MEG', who gave them encouragement in
their fight against utility rate hikes.
"Even retirees of the Big Three automak

ers are having trouble adjusting on our
income," said Tony Connole, a IJAW retiree
from Redford. "Imagine those surviving just
on Social Security."
"We need a moratorium for energy

shut offs for inability to pay," Connole said.
"It's estimated utilities spend $6 million a
year lobbying to increase rates; we're
paying part of that $6 million in our monthly
hills."
Many of the protesters carried signs

saying: "Heat or Eat," Stop Utility Rip off'
and "I )on't freeze us out in the dark — utility

control of the equipment, had only the
signature of Hennessey, who said she acted
according to orders.
Haytol said the question to answer is to

whom did the money belong to begin with.
"Since it was the students money to start

with, the money should go back to them,"
he said.
Haytol added that the board exists to

provide a service to the students and that
service is provided through programming.
"We're not here to make a buck, we're

here to provide programming," he said.

HAYTOL SAID HE did not want groups
to join the Programming Board with the
hopes of getting student tax money and
making a profit with it.
Peterson said that Church did authorize a

purchase of the equipment with the
revenue from the ASMSU account, but he
did not sign a letter granting ownership of
the equipment to the group and does not
"recall" authorizing Hennessey to do so.
Haytol said he is not against the group,

but because they chose to leave the
organization, they would have to forfeit the
benefits they argued.
"No where in the Programming Board

minutes can I find anyone signing over
anything to anybody," he said.
Haytol also said that Hennessey's job is

to advise, not to grant equipment.
The board will meet and finalize its

decision 4 p.m. Oct. 3 in the Union Sun
Porch.
In making their decision, Peterson

warned the board that as members they can
be held legally liable for the misappropria¬
tions of funds if students feel their tax
dollars are not used properly.
"Watch out for student tax dollars and

where it is going," he said.

Hoard ofTrustees meet today
The Board of Trustees will consider bids for the Performing Arts Center and

President Cecil Mackey's nominations for three vice-presidential positions, at today's
board meeting which begins at 1 p.m. in the Administration Building.
Other items for consideration will be: gifts and grants, alterations on Wells and

Anthony Halls, the construction of a manager's residence at the Clarksville
Horticulture Experiment Station and the erection of a metal building for the Turfgrass
Field Laboratory.
The Board will also review the 1979-80 budget.

Lansing teachers defy
Gidding's injunction

BOARD HEARS HKATLD DEBATE

Profits and equipment dispute
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Terrorists bomb home of Argentine official
BUENOS AIRES. Argentina (AP) A

dozen masked, uniformed terrorists
bombed the home of a top Argentine
economic official Thursday and killed two
of his guards, authorities said. Six other
persons were reported wounded, includ¬
ing four members of the man's family.

The official, Guillermo Walter Klein,
and his 12-year-old daughter, Marina,
were trapped under the rubble of the
two-story brick house for almost three
hours after the blast. They were rescued,
unharmed, by firefighters and police
emergency squads working with cranes.

Focus:I\Iation

Klein, 35, is secretary of economic
coordination and planning and aide of
Economy Minister Jose Martinez de Hoz.
Klein's wife, Pamela; their sons Este

ban, 12, Peter, 10, and Matias, 5; and two
security officers were removed from the
debris shortly after the blast and were
hospitalized for treatment of fractures,
cuts and shock.
The security officers, including the two

dead men. were not immediately identi¬
fied. It was not clear whether the two
were killed in the blast or in a gunfight
with the attackers. Neighbors reported
hearing a shootout.

Gold prices send prospectors into hills

(AP) The lust for gold, whetted by a
pricetag of nearly $400 an ounce, is
sending amateur prospectors into Ameri¬
ca's hills and canyons and old abandoned
mines in mounting numbers.

Every time the price goes up $20 in
three days we have another gold rush,''
said Frank Sullivan, proprietor of the
Mother Lode Dive Shop in Sacramento,
Calif. It's happened about four times this

The price of gold bullion soured nearly
$20 an ounce in London on Thursday,
reaching a record high of $39.50.

The Gold Rush of '70 may be only a slow
stroll compared with the stampede to
Sutter's Mill after the big strike there on
Jan. 24, 1848, but it's more than just a
weekend diversion for the novice with a

new plastic pan and a rock hammer.

William C. Butterman, gold specialist
for the Bureau of Mines in Washington,
said 12 to 15 gold mines have been
opened or reopened in the past year. But
the only major strike has come in Jerritt
Canyon in Nevada, where Freeport
Minerals and FMC Corp. hope to have a
mine in operation by 1982.

Panama returns bodies of Americans

DALLAS (AP) Leo Francis Donohue II,
buried 19 years ago in a cemetery in the
Panama Canal Zone, is back in his
hometown because of a little-known
provision of the Panama Canal Treaties
that requires the bodies of 1,100
Americans to be unearthed and moved.

He had been happy down there and
said he'd like to be buried there," said the
ship captain's widow, Edna, who lives
with their son, Leo Francis Donohue III, in
Virginia Beach, Va. We were going to
bring him home anyway as soon as we
could. We are very glad to have him what
we call back home."

According to the State Department, a
Senate reservation to the treaties giving
ownership of the Canal Zone to Panama
called for all Americans buried in Mount
Hope Cemetery on the Atlantic side of the
zone to be moved to Corezal Cemetery
north of Balboa on the Pacific side.

Spokesperson M. J Spear said 1 126
bodies were moved to Corezal and 12
were shipped to the United States at

government expense. Six bodies were
moved at family expense to other
Panamanian cemeteries and 38 re¬
mained at Mount Hope at the request of
the families.

Radioactive material ordered removed

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) Notional Guard
troops who took over a Tucson factory
when the governor declared a state of
emergency loaded radioactive tritium
into 55-gallon drums Thursday and
sealed them tightly for temporary stor¬
age in northern Arizona.
Gov. Bruce Babbitt on Tuesday night

ordered the seizure of the American
Atomics Corp. plant, which was closed in
June amid reports that it was leaking
excessive radiation and that $300,000
worth of food at a nearby school had
been exposed.
The food, which showed readings

above normal levels, was found at the
Tucson Unified School District's central
kitchen, where daily lunches for 40,000
students were prepared.
The troops garbed in rubber gloves

coats and boots, worked under the
direction of the state Atomic Energy
Commission to pack the tritium, a
radioactive material used to make
self illuminating signs and watch faces.

The drums were being sealed shut to
prevent the release of radiation, said
DarrellWarren an official of the Arizona
Atomic Energy Commission. The tritium
was valued at more than $500,000.

Student threatens suicide, bold hostages

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) A student
holding a pistol to his head burst into a
classroom at a business college Thursday
and took 30 students hostage threaten
ing to kill himself, police said. He let most
of the students go after an hour and
surrendered two hours after that.

Lt. Hugh Shelton said the student
tentatively identified as Louis Posey, held
a gun to his head during the stand-off
which started at about noon at Knoxville
Business College. The man had wanted to
comeout earlier, Shelton said, but vowed

to shoot himself if there was anybody on
the street outside.
At 2:50 p.m. police came out of the

building escorting the student a heavy
set man in his early 20s wearing a white
T shirt and black pants.
The two negotiators had already

talked the man into freeing most of the
hostages, but four or five students had
voluntarily remained behind authorities
said. Officers said the student had earlier
threatened to shoot himself if anyone
attempted to leave

Nursing employees bold patients until paid
PHILADELPHIA (AP) Nurses cars

blocked the driveway of the dilapidated
and bankrupt Sarah Allen Nursing Home
on Thursday as a lawyer for 143 elderly
mostly bedridden patients promised
We re not going to let them take the
people away ."

Pennsylvania Welfare Department
officials, alleging that care is substand¬
ard announced plans Wednesday to
transfer the residents to a state operated
facility 120 miles away. That is when the
protesting employees who have worked

without pay since Aug I/, set up the
blockade
Gov. Dick Thornburgh said Thursday

he had canceled the plans for moving the
patients out of the Philadelphia area and
that he hoped they could be placed in
local facilities.
He directed the state secretaries of

welfare health and aging to cooperate
with a court appointed bankruptcy
trustee in trying to solve the home's
problems Our concern is for the health
and welfare of the patients Thornburgh
said.

Senate approves 1981 pay rise
By JAY PERKINS
and ROBERT PARRY
Associated Press Writers
WASHINGTON - The Sen

ate approved without dissent
Thursday an amendment that
could prohibit any pay raise for
members of Congress from go
ing into effect until a new

Congress is elected.
Passage of the amendment,

offered by Sen. Richard Stone,
I)-Fla., tossed another factor
into the complicated bargaining
procedure between House and
Senate negotiators who will
decide the composition of the
final bill.
If accepted by both cham¬

bers, it apparently would mean
that no pay raise voted by the
current Congress could go into
effect until Jan. 1, 1981 — after
all House members and one

third of the Senate have been
through the 1980 elections.

AFTER PASSAGE OF the
amendment, the Senate took up
•ther provisions of an emer
gency appropriations bill con¬
taining the volatile issue of
whether — rather than when —

Congress should raise its own

Sen. Ted Stevens, R Alaska,
offered the committee motion
to delete the pay raise but
warned that his move should
not be construed as a vote to
reject the pay raise itself.
After three unsuccessful

tries, the House had voted
Tuesday to give members of
Congress, bureaucrats and fe¬
deral judges making at least
$47,500 a year a 5.5 percent pay
hike, effective next Monday.

IF IMPLEMENTED, THAT
raise would mean that current
congressional salaries would
jump from $57,500 to $60,700 on

Oct. 1.

Quicl. Senate action on the
bill containing the pay issue
was necessary because it pro
vides emergency funds to keep
the government operating after
Sunday, the end of fiscal 1979.
The legislation is necessary

because Congress has not pass
ed the regular appropriations
bills needed to fund several
major departments, including
Defense, Transportation, and
Health, Education and Welfare.
The House finally approved a

1980 budget Thursday, but
apparently not in time to re¬
solve differences with the Sen¬

ate over defense spending be¬
fore the start of the new fiscal
year next week.

By a 212206 margin, the
House passed a $548.2 billion
budget, only slightly leaner
than the spending package that
the lawmakers rejected last
week. Republicans unanimous¬
ly opposed the budget measure.

THE SENATE VERSION
of the budget calls for $546.3
billion in spending and differs
from the House budget by
calling for sharply higher out
lays for defense and cuts in
social programs.
House leaders said House

and Senate negotiators will not
meet to reconcile their deep-
seated differences until after a

week-long House recess.
That means the 1980 fiscal

year will begin Monday without
a firm budget ceiling in place.
But the lack of a budget ceiling
is not expected to affect the
day-to-day operation of govern¬
ment, since Congress can still
appropriate money.
In the House vote, 154 Re¬

publicans voted against the
budget along with 52 Demo¬
crats. No Republicans joined
with the 212 Democrats in
support of the budget.

Egypt andIsrael argue autonomy

pay-
There was no word on when

the actual bill containing the
pay provision would be passed
bv the Senate.

By LISETTE BALOUNY
Associated Press Writer
ALEXANDRIA, Egypt -

Egyptian and Israeli delegates
argued in public, debated in
private, shared a laugh over a
belly dancer and emerged dead¬
locked Thursday on the issue of
Palestinian autonomy.

Egyptian Prime Minister
Mustafa Khalil and Israeli dele¬
gation leader Joesph Burg
clashed in the opening session
Wednesday over Israeli land

policy, but there was no indica¬
tion of lingering acrimony.
The group agreed to hold

another full session at the end
of November in Israel, but
three other sub-groups were
scheduled to meet before then.

KHALIL TOLD A news con

ference; "We made good pro¬
gress" on procedures for hold¬
ing an election in the West
Bank of Jordan and the Gaza
Strip, where 1.2 million Pales¬
tinians live, but declined to

provide additional details.
He said the two-day talks

were a success despite Wednes¬
day's table-pounding dispute, in
which the United States sided
with Egypt over Israel's new
policy of allowing private citi¬
zens to buy land in the occupied
territories.
"The time is almost ripe for

the Palestinians to join our
negotiations," said Burg,
Israel's interior minister. He
was referring to Palestinians
living in occupied Arab lands

Soviet Symphony cancels
By STEPHEN R. HURST
Associated Press Writer
MOSCOW — Beset by defections of some leading artists and

athletes, the Soviet Union on Thursday canceled a month-long
American tour planned by the Moscow State Symphony, set to
begin next week.
Goskontsert, the Soviet concert-scheduling agency, gave no

reason for the cancellation, but Western diplomats linked the
move to the recent defections of three ballet dancers and two
figure skaters.
The diplomats said the Soviets were not convinced that

sufficient security would be provided for the orchestra during the
tour, but would not say if security meant protection for the
170-member orchestra or assurances that musicians would not be
granted asylum should they seek to defect.
Goskontsert officials said the tour could be rescheduled later. A

senior musician with the orchestra said there had been doubt
about the Sunday departure, but he was not sure the concert tour

had been canceled.
In Washington, State Department spokesperson Thomas Reston

expressed regret over the cancellation, and he declined to
speculate on the reason for it.
The American tour was to have opened Oct. 3 in Carnegie Hall in

New York. The tour of about 20 U.S. cities in the East and South
was to have ended Nov. 4, and thousands of tickets have been sold.
American preparations for the tour were being handled by

Columbia Artists Management. Officials of that company had been
in Moscow until Tuesday, diplomats said, trying to salvage the
trip.
"Yesterday (Tuesday) we thought they had canceled but today

we don't know," Ronald Wilford, Columbia Artists Management
president, said Wednesday.
Diplomatic sources had expected some Soviet cultural programs

abroad to be cut back after the recent defections to the West. But
they said the overall Soviet commitment to cultural exchanges is
likely to continue.

and not to the Palestine Libera¬
tion Organization, which Israel
refuses to recognize.
There was no indication,

however, that the Palestinians
or neighboring Jordan would
accept invitation to join the
talks.

A JOINT COMMUNIQUE
by Egypt, Israel and the United
States, mediator of the talks,
was positive in tone, referring
to an "eventual agreement."
The statement gave no signs of
a breakthrough and noted that
"various opinions" were ex¬
pressed.
It indicated that the two

countries were still far apart in
defining Palestinian autonomy
but expressed hope that self-
government would take effect
before the May, 1980 deadline
set by the Camp David accords.
It also said the three sides

"agreed that their efforts to
interest the Palestinian repre¬
sentation in participating in the
negotiations should be con¬
tinued."
Israel has said it would

oppose a Palestinian state "by
force" if necessary. The Israelis
are offering Palestinians con¬
trol of their own affairs but
insist that it retain control of
the land, which it views as part
of its biblical inheritance.

LAST TWO NIGHTS!
DUKE TUMATOE &

THE ALL STAR FROGS

Sun. CHRIS SMITHERS!
Songwriter tor Bonnie Raitt

zm
| a* Abbott ftt LUnnnt

n CLIP THIS AD & SAVE

&

HE

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

OIL CHANGE?
We do it FASTER,

CHEAPER & CLEANER
Than Doing It Yourself
oil, filter,

& lubrication
only 10 minutes and only s12.99

Save i 96 — reg. *14.95 lOvvaO
UMHJ 'JlL

BAY STATIONS
4819 W.Saginaw I 315 W. Gd. River

Lansing I E. Lansing
323-2087 | 351-2252

OFFER EXPIRES OCTOBER 31 w
Texas Instruments

Slimline50
scientific calculator
uuith statistics and
neuu Constant
fTlemory"
feature.

POWERFUL SCIENTIFIC FUNCTIONS
• 60 (unctions automatically handle a wide range

slide-rule functions roots, powers, reciprocals,
common and natural logarithms, and trigonometry
in degrees, radians, or grads.

• Includes many special functions such as pi algebraic percent
constant, factorial, scientific notation and mantissa expansion

FULL STATISTICAL FUNCTIONS
• Built in statistical (unctions include data entry, mean, and standard

deviations and variances for both sample and population data
• Helps you to handle large sets of data points and toil down

data with the most commonly used statistical calculations

Slimline50" uuith neuu
Constant fTlennory" feature.

Campus Book Store.
Across From Berkey Hall |

INTRODUCING EAST LANSING S FIRST, FOREMOST
AND ONLY ARABIC BAKERY

Featuring: Arabic (Pocket) Bread Fresh Baked Daily
White & Whole Wheat
Lahm bi Ajeen (Arabic Pizza)
Spinach Pie (Arabic Style)
Feta Cheese Pie,

Specializing in Lebanese Sandwiches and Sweets
Falafel, Kabab
Shawirma (gyro) ,Raw Kibbeh
Baklawa, Namoora (Hariseh).Ghuraybeh

Other Specialties:
Stuffed Chicken
Stuffed Lamb

We also feature a complete, well stocked deli
"LET'S MAKE YOUR NEXT PARTY

AN ARABIC FEAST"

ZAK'S BAKERY
OPEN 9:00am-7:00pm

1312 Michigan Ave. (Next to Silver Dollar Saloon)
E. Lansing 332-7766 332-7767
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RHA urges labeling '
By LESA DOLL
State News Staff Writer
Students will be given an option to take

individual action on the Nestle' Boycott
issue, the Residence Hall Association
elected recently.
In their weekly meeting, held in Akers

Hall, RHA representatives passed a bill
that would urge the MSU management and
food stores to label Nestle' foods in the
resident hall cafeterias.
This would enable students to boycott the

corporation on their own, while RHA
debates the possibility of further action on
the issue.
"If people see it's a Nestle' food and they

don't want it, they don't have to eat it," said
Dan McKean of Case Hall, who submitted
the bill to the group. "If the people in dorms
feel strong enough about it, it will sit there
and rot and the food stores won't order it."

CONCERN ABOUT THE boycott issue
has been rising since last spring, when a
referendum was held in all residence halls
asking students whether they wanted to
prohibit Nestle' foods in the hall food
programs. At that time, the referendum
passed, but the management contended the
voter turnout was not high enough to
constitute actual representation.
The sponsors of the referendum, the

Infant Formula Action Coalition, contend
Nestle' is sponsoring the promotion of
infant formula to mothers in developing
countries and then selling the formula at
high prices after the mother's own natural
milk supply has dried up.
In many cases, says INFACT, this

practice has caused malnutrition and even
death.
"It seems to me if people really cared

create financial problems.
"I don't have any response," Gagliano

said after the motion was passed. "It's a
financial burden the student must bear."
Gagliano said he estimates about $40,000

would be lost if Nestle' was eliminated from
the August MSU Food Store bidding. There
is no way to h. ve an accurate estimate, he

"The bidding war is not such a bidding

I think something like this (the labelling option) would be
a lot less money than not accepting a bid. I don't think
that this body should be intimidated by what I think is
a second rate newspaper. — Eric Schmidt

they'd go to thier food service manager and
see which products are Nestle's," said
Chuck Gagliano, management representa¬
tive on the board.
The Wednesday vote was the first action

RHA has taken on the issue since the
referendum.

THE MANAGEMENT ALSO contends,
in addition to the low turnout issue, that
boycotting the Nestle' organization would

war when somebody big is out," he said.
Representatives in favor of the labeling

bill claim that it pleases everyone "until a
better solution can be found."
"(Labeling the food) sticks the issue in

the faces of the people that don't want to
eat it," said Eric Schmidt of Williams Hall,
"it also pleases the management, because it
doesn't cost them anv money."

Alternative sought for
Grand River Avenue
By SUSIE BENKELMAN
State News Staff Writer
A study of alternative routes for Grand River Avenue traffic across East Lansing was

approved Wednesday as a part of the Transportation Improvement Program set up by
the Tri-County Regional Planning Commission.
The five-year program includes a list of projects for federal funding from 1980 to 1984

and includes the Annual Element, a list of projects slated for first-year funding.
A possible alternative to the congested Grand River Avenue route is the suggested

cross-campus route — a four lane, low grade freeway running from Trowbridge Street to
East Grand River at Park Lake Road.
A study of the cross-campus route was proposed in 1976 and received opposition from

the University Board of Trustees.

THE STUDY IS made eligible for federal funding when included in the Annuai
Element, and when it has the Board's approval.
But two years ago University administration recognized the severity of the Grand

River traffic problem and reconsidered the cross campus route. In August 1978,
then-University President Edgar Harden met with East Lansing City Council to discuss
the problem.
Board of Trustees Chairperson John Bruff said the administration still supports the

study.
Another major project reviewed by the commission is a plan for the reconstruction of a

four-mile segment of 1-69 to Charlotte. After lengthy discussion on whether the project
would receive federal funds regardless of the commission's position, the commission
voted to remove it from their 1980 plan.

A GROUP CALLED Concerned Citizens has filed suit against the state, urging them to
abandon the 1-69 plan for an alternative route. They claim the proposed project would
destroy much valuable farmland.
Also placed in the Transportation Improvement Program is the controversial Logan

Corridor project which would widen North Logan Street from four lanes to six. Although
residents from the Logan Street area voiced opposition to the project, the commission
voted to leave it in the program.
All comments from commissioners regarding the Logan Street project will be included

in the program.
"It's not a traffic problem, but an urban renewal problem," Commissioner Howard

Heideman said. "It's not going to do any good to take it out."
The commission also supported leaving the Kalamazoo Street Bridge project in the

program and the Annual Element. The project will receive $1.2 million in federal Aide
Urban System funds for completion of the new bridge. The bridge is going to be open to
traffic Monday morning.
Projects for new construction on Edgewood Boulevard and for the reconstruction and

widening of Aurelius Road from Mt. Hope to Jolly roads were removed from the
program.

Free term's books,
tuition offered by

A MSU student will really have something to be thankful for just before Thanksgiving
break — a free term's tuition and books.
A contest sponsored by the State News and their advertisers will begin in the paper

Monday.
Every Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday a different one digit number will be run in the

To qualify for that week's drawing, a student has to match three numbers on his or her
student ID card with the numbers published. Numbers on the II) card may be repeated,
and all numbers published do not have to be used.
If a student qualifies, he should fill out the coupon which will appear in each Wednesday's

paper and deposit it in one of several boxes that will be located around campus by noon
Thursday.
Each week, ten names will bedrawn and those people will become finalists for a drawing

to be held shortly before Thanksgiving.

Dayton Hudson mall
rezoning isapproved

By DEBBIECREEMERS
State News Staff Writer «

The Dayton Hudson rezoning ordinance
received unanimous approval from East
Lansing Planning Commissioners Wednes¬
day, and went back to East Lansing City
Council despite several objections raised at a
public hearing on the issue.
The meeting, which ran past midnight,

featured presentations by Dayton Hudson
consultant Daniel Swantko, city planner
Robert Owen, and several traffic, environ
mental and marketing consultants con
traded by the corporation.
The Dayton Hudson question, a mall

which would be built on a site north of Lake
Lansing Road and east of U.S. 127, will make
the ballot for a second time this November in
an advisory election. Because the unusual
vote will be an advisory one, rezoning steps
are proceeding as scheduled to speed the
construction process.

Owen presented a two part staff report on
the ordinance recommending the rezoning
— a move which drew criticism from several
members of the audience.

Lee M. Smith, of 1917 Pinecrest Drive,
presented a report on the ordinance to
planning commissioners, questioning the
objectivity of planning staff and commis
sioners on the proposal.

SMITH NOTED THE appearance of a
positive bias in planning staff reports
toward the proposal, citing the lack of any
possible negative impacts in the report's
conclusion. Smith also criticized the plan
ning department's reliance on materials
provided by Dayton Hudson.
Smith stated the ordinance violates

many of the objectives recommended by
advisory committees on the city's compre
hensive plan.
He concluded that an evaluation of

environmental and social costs, in additon to
the economic and the engineering implica
lions of the proposal, should be addressed by
Dayton Hudson consultants and city plan

Vincent Leone, of 1802 Red Ia-af Lane,
explained that it "is hard for the planning
commission and staff to be objective when
they want something so bad."
I^eone suggested the elimination of

entrances to the mall from Lake Lansing
Road would curb many expected traffic
problems. "A special exit from the freeway
for mall traffic would cut down the traffic
fears of homeowners near the mail," he said.

PHYLLIS ANDERSLAND, OF 901
Woodingham Drive, also stressed the
potential traffic problem generated by the
mall. Andersland said potential problems
would have to be resolved before the mall
was approved. "It's up to you," Andersland
told planning commissioners. "The traffic
planners hired by Dayton Hudson and the
city planning staff sloughed it."

Mall plan
still opposed

WHAT THE BILL will urge the resident
hall cafeterias to do is place a card in front
of each Nestle' product in the food line so
students will be able to tell what is a Nestle'
product. One argument raised against this
in the meeting was that many freshmen and
transfer students are not familiar with the
Nestle' issue or the disregarded referen
dum held last spring.
"This will be good for the people that

know about it, but that's the only people it's
going to effect," said Holden Hall represen
tative Loretta Brichan.
Another topic of discussion was the

recent State News editorial urging the
RHA to take a firm stand on the Nestle'

"I think something like this (the labelling
option) would be a lot less money than not
accepting a bid," Eric Schmidt said. "I don't
think that this body should be intimidated
by what I think is a second rate news

The group approved the measure 15-4,
with four persons abstaining. The next
step, said RHA president Chris Hoffman, is
to present the plan to the management.
Gagliano said he would remain neutral

until the management had a chance to sit
down and discuss the issue with RHA.

By MICHAEL VEH
State News Staff W riter
The Citizens for a Livable Community

will continue to fight the Dayton Hudson
mall proposal in spite of the corporation's
concessions, the group's co-ordinator said
Wednesday.
Speaking at the first meeting of the

Environmental Information Service, James
Anderson, an MSU humanities professor,
stressed the faults of the revised proposal.
The new proposal, which will go before

East Lansing voters Nov. 6, reduces the
size of the mall from 510,000 square feet to
495,000 square feet. The mall is proposed to
be built on 162 acres of land in northwest
East Lansing near U.S. 127 and Lake
Lansing Road.
He admitted that Dayton Hudson was

making an "honest effort" to correct the
environmental problems of the original
proposal, but he said nothing in the new
plan lessens the "destructive impact" that
the mall would have on the community.

ANDERSON NAMES 10 cities whose
downtown areas are dying because of major
regional malls.
"Everyone of them," he said, "is now

struggling to cope with the sprawl impact of
those malls."
"They (the Planning Commission) have

failed, seriously failed, to look at the
experience of other cities; to look at the
other cities that have been 'mailed',"
Anderson said.
Anderson cited Grand Forks, N.D., as an

example.
"The downtown," Anderson said, "looked

like it had been bombed out within six

"THE REGIONAL MALL is increasingly
controversial," he said. "All over the
country, over the last decade, the regional
malls were built, contributing in part, to the
pattern of sprawl development that has
become characteristic of the American
culture of the last 20 to 30 years and that
has contributed immeasurably to the oil and
energy shortages."
He added that supporting the mall would

be like supporting uncontrolled energy
consumption.
Future development of the mall and the

mall property is another concern that
should be considered, Anderson said.
"The problem is that Dayton Hudson is

selling its malls and we don't know what
someone who they sell it to may do," he
said.

The CLC has made no definite decisions
as to how it will try to stop the mall, he said,
but the Nov. 6 advisory vote will be a good
starting point in their fight regardless of
the ballot results.
He said that the right of students to

decide if the mall should be built is a

dividing issue between both sides of the
Dayton Hudson controversy.
"Although the individual faces change,

the students, as a generation, as a segment
of the community are here permanently,"
Anderson said.
"I think," Anderson said, "that we (CLC)

have proved rather conclusively that the
concerns we raised are shared by a sizable
number of people."

Grand Rapids student
'discovers' gold in souvenir

Ralph Monsma, chairperson of the Plan
ning Commission, listed issues the commis
sion should pursue before site plans are
approved, but he told the audience that the
hearing is by no means the last on the mall.
Monsma said some of the technicalities

raised can only be dealt with later, but he
added the commission must have the will to
keep potential problems from becoming
nightmares.
Commissioner William Beachler asked the

planning staff todraw upa "white paper" for
MSU students on benefits of the mall.

EAST LANSING COUNCILMEMBER
Alan Fox said he and Mayor George L.
Griffiths met with Dayton Hudson represen
tatives Thursday morning to hash out the
plumbing and sidewalk arrangements made
before the 1978 election. Fox said some of
these prior arrangements have been
changed by the rezoning request.
"We are also looking for a way to ensure

voters that the mall will not expand," F'ox
said. "The people are entitled to that
guarantee."
Fox said the council may schedule an

unofficial hearing in October, and slate the
official hearing after the election.
"There is enough interest in the proposal

to warrant a special hearing," Fox said.

GRAND RAPIDS (UPI) - Dan Geluso
and his brother, Joe, spent last summer
panning for gold in Colorado, They found it
— at a souvenir shop.
The two had come up empty handed in

their search for gold in the Black Hills, but
Dan was determined to bring back some
thing as a remembrance of their trip.

So the 17 year old high school junior
stopped at a gift shop and bought a 75 cent
rock — a black geode with crystal
formations just beneath the surface.

The rock was nothing more than a
vacation memento until it broke open
earlier this month. It was then that Dan

discovered the rock contained an estimated
2.3 ounces of gold.
At about $375 an ounce for the precious

metal, that makes the rock worth about
$H6'2. "I've discovered gold," Dan told his
mother, Mary Milanowski, who found the
discovery hard to believe.
But a local mineral expert, Mary Jane

Dockeray of the Blandford Nature Center,
and high school geology teacher Richard
Heynen confirmed the inside of the rock
was loaded with gold.
Dan said he hasn't decided how he'll use

the money he gets for the rock. Right now,
he said, his valuable souvenir "will go into a
safe deposit box at the l^ank."

Three Mile Island vigil
today at BeaumoTower
marks an n ivers
A vigil to mark the six month anniversary of the nuclear accident at Three Mile Island

will be held near Beaumont Tower at noon today.
Persons living near the Three Mile Island plant are still being affected by higher utility

bills, the possibility of cancer and psychological trauma stemming from the near disaster,
Ron Wilson, Energy Director of the Public Interest Research Group in Michigan, said.
The problem of disposing the radioactive waste remaining in the plant has yet to be

resolved, Wilson added.
Father Dick Preston, of St. John's Student Parish, will be speaking at the vigil.
There will also be representatives from other groups, including the Mobilization for

Survival, UAW Local 1618, PIRGIM, the National Organization for Women, the Peace
Center, and the Democratic Socialist Caucus of Michigan.

State Journa
as contracts

I writers withhold by-lines
expire — benefits disputed

By ELYSE GOLDIN
State News Staff Writer

Lansing State Journal stories will not
carry reporters by lines beginning Monday
because of a union effort to call attention to
the newspaper's labor situation.
The two week by line strike marks the

end of a three year contract between the
State Journal and the Newspaper Guild
Local 24. The guild has represented
reporters at the newspaper since 1934.
About 80 percent of the Journal report

ers belong to the union. They, along with
some non union reporters, will be withhold
ing their by lines until Oct. 15, Dan
Poorman, union president, said.
Poorman said that reporters requested a

15 percent pay raise in their new contract.

"WE'RE ASKING FOR a large pay
increase this time to make up for the nine
percent we lost in the last three years due
to inflation." Poorman said.

"The 'trust me plan' means that pay goe
> or down at the whim of management ''omP

reporters asked for a more ,m
•xplanation of the plan, we were y,.(

,OW SALARIES ARE not the only
the Journal reporters have,

aid that the company wants to do
overtime pay, which the news
paid reporters for the past 45

When reporters asked for a
more specific explanation
of the plan, we were told
that explanation will be
provided after contracts are
signed. — Dan Poorman,
Union President

old that explanation will be provided after
ontracts are signed," he added.
Mocking the "trust me plan," reporters
/ill be wearing buttons to work that have a
liclure of a hand holding two pennies.

In addition, the Journal wants to cap
health insurance policies, he said. This
would mean that reporters will pay the
increase if there is a hike in health
insurance costs, he added.
"For the most part, we are striking

because of the arrogant attitude," Poorman
said. "It's ridiculous that a company as
large as Gannett (the company which owns
the Journal) will not even bargain with us."
This will be the first time State Journal

reporters have employed such strike techni-

Gregg Deliyanne, publisher of the State
Journal, said the paper has not received
official word from the Newspaper Guild
that reporters will be requesting to retract
their by lines as allowed in their contract.
"We've only just begun negotiating and

it s too early to have anything to say about
the situation," he said



Opinion
New future ahead

The stage is set for a very interesting Board of Trustees meeting
today. Administrative appointments have set a substantial part of the
agenda for the board, aside from its usual tasks of approving gifts and
grants and quibbling over the budget. Until two weeks ago, it seemed
standard monetary affairs would be the biggest news of the entire board
meeting, and observers expected the type of session which would allow
plenty of time to catch up on their reading.
President Cecil Maekey, however, has created a virtual administra¬

tive whirlwind since he took over in August. His nation-wide efforts to
find competent, dynamic figures to fill both administrative and
affirmative action goals have yielded three fruits which the trustees are
expected to pluck (and if their comments are any indication, quite
enthusiastically) and welcome into the hierarchy of MSU: Joseph E.
Dickinson as vice president for development, Moses Turner as vice
president for student affairs and services and most recently, Connie
Stewart as vice president for University and federal relations.
Stewart appears to have the type of dynamic qualities which could

make her stint in the office a huge success. From the little we know of
her, she appears to have strong background in radio, newspaper and
television, which should help with the various public relations functions
which will be thrust upon her. Considering this is where her predecessor
Robert Perrin fell behind, we have high hopes for her. Also, we feel her
position as former director of policy communications with the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare in Washington D.C. will
afford her those federal connections which this University so
desperately needs. In an era where financially troubled schools flock to
legislators for federal support, Stewart's familiarity with federal
officials should help with her future lobbying efforts in the nation's
capital. Perhaps most importantly, the fact that a woman has finally cut
through the age old biases at this University is an event for MSU to
celebrate. While il is still a bit too early to be optimistic, we feel
Mackey's actions within the past few weeks may open up a new future
for MSU.

'LASH' LARROWE

Business folks still
I'm getting ready to start my first lecture

last week, when I count the house and see

there's only 200 students out there instead of
my usual 400. Word must have gotten
around, I says to myself, that I'm still using
the same notes I started out with 25 years
ago and students are staying away in
droves.
I'm wondering whether I'll be able to

afford a new textbook to read to 'em from
and get some of them back when I see this
smart aleck headin' toward me.

"Well, Lash," he smirks, noticing my
frown and looking around the half empty
Kiva, "I suppose you think students have
finally gottt n fed up with your horse and
buggy economics and aren't enrolling for
your class, right?"
"I don't care about no numbers," I snaps.

"I'm interested in maintaining quality and
stretching a few minds, that's all. What's on
your mind, anyway? You just come here to
give me a hard time?"
"I'd like to get your opinion on the

business school s limitation on enrollment,"
he says. "It's causing a lot of hardship among
students who can't complete their pro

"Take me, for example. I'm a master's
candidate in the labor school, OK? They tell
me I have to take your labor class as a
prerequisite, but I was just over in the pit

Michigan primary
imposes on rights
With a dwindling number of voters participating in national elections,

campaigns should attempt to protect the right of citizens to participate
in the voting process. Unfortunately, the policies of the national
Democratic Party do not seem to uphold this highly revered principle.
Under new party rules, Michigan's registered democratic voters will not
be able to cross party lines in the upcoming presidential primary.
With this policy, democrats have made it more than clear that they

are running scared toward the 1980 presidential election. Republicans
are gaining strength in almost every corner of the country, and the
democrats apparently feel they have to resort to drastic measures to
retain the momentum they stirred in the 1976 election. Democrats may
feel this is the step they have to take, even if it means violating basic
party principles.
The people ofMichigan must be able to put politics aside, and support

the candidate who does the best job of addressing the nation's major
isues. If democrats feel they cannot win by addressing the issues and
working towards intelligent solutions of these problems, then voters
have no choice but to abandon the party altogether.
The problem of declining voting trends, though a very serious one, is a

problem that must be addressed on another level. The issue at stake
here is t he sole freedom ofMichigan residents to choose the candidate of
their choice not a candidate selected for them by the national party.

Sticker expired?
As if the MSU parking "follies" were not creating enough of a stir, the

Department of Public Safety has announced a plan developed by the
University Traffic Committee to ticket all cars displaying expired
parking stickers. According to the recent decision, cars will be ticketed
even if they display valid stickers in addition to old ones.
This kind of action violates any previous pattern of logic behind the

administration of parking stickers. It has long been understood that the
purpose of the stickers was to authorize parking in certain areas
otherwise restricted to the general public. A valid sticker is supposed to
designate an ability to park in a particular area. Under the new rule, a
sticker will be honored only if no other sticker is present.
Does the committee have nothing better to do during its meetings

other than to devise ways to keep DPS busy and increase the already
ridiculous number of parking tickets issued annually at MSU? The
reasons behind this new order must be explained to the students if this
ettort is not going to fall into obscurity as another bureaucratic waste of
money.
Though the Department of Public Safety has made a rather dubious

reputation tor itself in the past, their latest effort regarding parking
permit s will not change all that. There could be a logical, understandable
reason lorthese new requirements. Persons issuing parking tickets may
be unable to distinguish between last year's permits and this year's, if
this is the case, perhaps we should issue DPS officers eye glasses and
make them pass standard reading tests instead of inconveniencing
community members with this "solution."

Letters

Beer lor business

Accreditation? We hear you. But why has
this bureaucratic blunder become the
burden of the business student?
To those concerned take note, to those

involved relate:
Much to my peril, but none to my suprise,

1 was recently informed of the blanket NO
ADD policy bv a most warm and accommo¬
dating young receptionist in Rm. 7 Eppley
Center. Refraining from verbal violence, I
visited a most congenial adviser who again,
none to my surprise, concluded that, yes,
something ought to be done — but he only
teaches here. A short distance away, I
presented my case to the affable roadblock
seated strategically outside the Dean's
office. But the voice spoke and said, "I'm
sorry the Dean will not see anyone
regarding academic matter." Understand¬
ing his predicament, the voice again spoke
and said, "Let them pour beer in Room 7 to
pacify all raging students." Continuing to
the Ombudsman, mv situation became
laughable. But yes, here I found action. But
no, my time and energy have expired, and
so have Drops and Adds.
To all those responsible and all those who

suffered — I'll join you for a beer in Room 7
next term. Let's hope this matter receives
immediate attention. Or is this just the cost
of doing business?

Tom Ives
4642 S. Hagadorn Rd.

Students fans,too
It seems quite ironic that as the fall term

begins, many new and returning MSU
students have been denied the opportunity
to cheer their own football team on to

victory. With some 80,000 seats and an
allotment of one season pass per student,
many students cannot get tickets.
As I sat at the game last Saturday

afternoon between Miami ofOhio vs. MSU. I
found myself surrounded by high school
students, young children, adults (other than
MSU alumni), among others. Somehow I
cannot justify this.
We. the students of MSU, are MSU.

Without us. MSU would not exist. And so.
we may still be able to acquire tickets to the
Michigan vs. Michigan State game ... if we
are willing to pay the price. But for now, I
guess we will have to plan on gathering
around the television to support our team.

NanGerard
1300 E. Grand River

Leave on time

The i five • IDs

and they won't let me in. Nobody can get in
any business school class unless he's a
business major. You know anything about
that, Lash?"
"Now you mention it," I says, "I do

remember hearing a couple years ago some
accrediting body warned MSU if the
business school didn't improve our faculty-
student ratio we'd be put on probation,
maybe evenlose our accreditation."
"What'd the U' do about that?" he sneers.

"I suppose they appointed a high-level
committee, put you on it to get the mossback
input. It'll make its report a c-.uple years
from now, way the 'U' operates."
"If there was such a committee," I says,

"nobdy told me nothin' about it."
"You mean to tell me," he yelps, "the 'U'

knew about this for two years and didn't do
anything to head it off?"
"Before you go running around bad

mouthing the Administration, bub," I says

sternly, "you at least ought to look at the
other side, you know."
"What 'other side' could there be?" he

asks.
"OK," I says. "You want to get in and out

of here with your degree the way you get
your chow at a fast food chain, right? You
ever stop to think the longer you're here at
the 'U', the more dollars you contribute to
MSU, the more money we have for research,
the more for faculty salaries? It's good for
the community, too. Landlords'll have more
stable renters, they can keep their places
fixed up real good for you folks."
"I can't believe you said that, Lash," he

says. "But let's hear the other reason."
"Think about how this enrollment crunch

affects we business school faculty," I says.
"Our dean's been treating us real friendly
lately. Before this thing came up, he was
talking about clearing our dead wood.
"Now, I get a nice postcard from him just

before school started from Marineland down
at Cedar Point. He even sent me the
business school's guest tickets for the
Slippery Rock game at Ann Arbor."
"What about accreditation?" he asks.

"What would that do to students?"
"Nobody knows for sure," I says.
"If nobody knows for sure what effect

probation or disaccreditation would have on
us students," he grumbles, "why doesn't the
business school go ahead and enroll the
students who want to take courses and see

what happens? That way the students
wouldn't have to suffer for some bureau¬
crat's ineptitude, Lash."
"Hold it right there!" I barks. "The dean

and the provost are no dummies. If they
didn't know what they're doing, they
wouldn't be up there.
"If they thought your little scheme to

solve this thing was any good, that's what
they'd be doing, you bet!"

VIEWPOINT: DAYTON HUDSON

Mall deceives area voters
ByZOLTONFERENCY
Acting through Shopping Centers Inc.,

the Dayton Hudson Corp. is trying to
breathe new life into a shopping center
project in East Lansing by proposing a
smaller version of the shopping mall that
was turned down by the voters last year. In
an undisguised political reaction to the
expressed views of the mall's opponents,
Dayton Hudson proposes a smaller shopping
center on a site farther back from the
highway and a deletion of strip commercial
development along the highway. By propos¬
ing those changes in the original plan, the
shopping center giant is attempting to play
smarter politics with the issue. Dayton
Hudson apparently figures that if the folks
won't go for cancer, maybe they'll settle for a
stroke.
Despite this new political gambit, how¬

ever, the issue before the people of East
Lansing is not whether a shopping center
should be larger or smaller, but whether one
of the last remnants ofour dwindling natural
resources ought to be perpetually dedicated
to a totally unnecessary use.
The East Lansing Planning Commission is

in the process of abandoning its primary
function by limiting the debate to the merits
or demerits of a private corporation's plan
for the exploitive use of scarce land. Once
again, the issue is not whether Dayton
Hudson has managed to contrive a scheme
that is more palatable for present political
consumption, but whether the people of
East Lansing, acting through governmental
representatives charged with that responsi¬
bility, can come forward with other potential
uses of the land which would have far
greater long range benefit than just another
shopping center. And Dayton Hudson's
project is exactly that — just another
shopping center. Comparing the stores they
are presently erecting to the original J. L.
Hudson Co. department store in Detroit is
like comparing Woolworth's to Tiffany's.
For various reasons, Dayton Hudson has

managed to elicit favorable comments on its
current proposal from some people, includ
ing important East Lansing personages,
who were among the opposition last year.
Privately, however, many of these new¬
found friends will admit that another
shopping center attracts them not at all and
is totally unnecessary. Some are fearful that
Dayton Hudson "will go across the highway
and we'll have all the trouble a shopping
center brings and none of the benefits." That
argument admits, first of all, that shopping
malls do bring trouble, and they certainly
do. A community's only hope is that the
business that a mall generates will more
t han pay for all the commotion that it causes.
The people of East Lansing should not lean
on that slender reed.
In the present case, a shopping mall across

a limited access superhighway will not
seriously blemish the quality of life in East
Lansing. The only access from the east to
such a mall affecting East Lansing would be
the Lake Lansing Road bridge over me
highway. For the most part, the people
using that approach would be East Lansing
ites who are addicted to prowling through
endless numbers of shoestores and bou
tiques stocked with baubles, bangles and
beads. People to the east of East Lansingcan

Rather than being bamboozled by cor¬
porate interests which have only private
profits in mind, the people of East Lansing
ought to get busy and plan for a reasonable
and rational use of their land which would be
in keeping with the highly regarded
character, customs and traditions of their

community. Such planning would unite
rather than continue to divide the various
elements which will continue to comprise the
city's population, shopping mall or no. We
should never let it he said in years to come,
that in a time of economic, environmental
and energy crises, we decided to blacktop
approaches to a merchandising monstrosity.
Ferency is on associate professor of criminal
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to me an

indiscreet way of telling students that we
had better plan on staying one more year
than most of us had anticipated.
This terms registration was another

indication that my stay here at MSU will
probably he longer than my original plan of
four years. The business school shut out all
non business students to business classes.
It's not right for the advertising department
to require classes from a school that won't
open its doors to non business majors. These
classes are [ire requisites to classes needed
to graduate. These are supposed to be four
year programs, not five. Uan't more
professors ho hired? Can't something be
done lielore loo many students fall far
la-hind in required classes?

Mary Zill
525West Fee

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau

senator church. if
f imayjustmake
• one LAST COMMENT..

\ OF COURSE, \

j i i!

senator i think tvs fair to
say that if ithadnot been
for the vi6uance of the u.s.
senate, thismajor crisis in
cuba might have degenerated
into a minor diplomatic squab-
bie easily handled \
by the state ^ i
department. /t, 'j?

9HK

by refusing to tan the flames
ofmoderation a calm, ne60-
vajed solution has been nar
rouily Averted thanks to you
and operation manhood." the
american people have been
&ven another chance to shop
that they're still /"tn
number one'

STr %« SMS
ttm- reelection.

l
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CONTINUE AID TO COUNTRIES

Vance: Latin America protected
By BARRY SCHWEID
Associated Press Writer
NEW YORK (AP) - Secre¬

tary of State Cyrus Vance
assured Latin America on

Thursday that American inter¬
ests will be "fully protected" in
the dispute over Soviet troops
in Cuba, then held another
meeting on the issue with
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
A. Gromyko.
Before the meeting with

Gromyko, Vance said: "Only
through private diplomacy can

we reach a satisfaUory solu
tion."
He also said that "at an

appropriate time" the Carter
administration will release a

full report to support its con
tention that the troops make up
a combat brigade, a point the
Soviets deny.

At this point, he said, "the
best thing that can be done is to
keep the negotiations private."

THE REMARKS FOLLOW
ED a speech on U.S. foreign

policy in Latin America, deli
vered to the Foreign Policy
Association.
He offered assurances that

hemispheric interests will be
"fully protected," but did not
say what the United States
might do if there is no break in
the diplomatic stalemate.
In contrast to a tough line

taken by some other adminis¬
tration officials, Vance said the
dispute with the Soviets should
be kept "in proper perspec
tive." He said the U.S.-Soviet

relationship is much deeper,
with a number of significant
issues at stake.
But he also affirmed a deter

mination by the United States
and its neighbors to resist
outside interference in their
internal affairs.
"We are seeking to resolve,

by diplomatic negotiations with
the Soviet Union, questions
raised by the presence of these
forces," he said.

IN SURVEYING RECENT

trends in Latin America, Vance
said economies were expanding
and democratic values taking
firmer hold. He also said re

sped for human rights has
grown, particularly in the
Dominican Republic, Ecuador,
Bolivia, Peru, Nicaragua and
Honduras.
"But the competition be

tween democracy and authori¬
tarianism is far from over,"
Vance said. "Injustice, frustra
tion and fear can breed cycles of
violent extremes, producing

polarization within countries
and in the region."

He said the United States
plans to continue providing aid
to Latin America and noted
U.S. relief to the Dominican
Republic of Nicaragua.

The secretary of state made a
special plea in behalf of the new

government in Nicaragua,
which overthrew President
Anastasio Somoza earlier this

Newton won't face trial in slaying
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) -

Black Panther leader Huey
Newton will not be tried a third
time on charges ofmurdering an
Oakland prostitute in 1974, a
judge ruled Thursday.
After two trials ended with

hung juries, prosecutor Tom
Orloff asked Alameda County
Superior Court Judge Donald
McCullum, "with regret," to
dismiss the charges against
Newton. In doing so, McCullum
said:
"This was trial by jury. This is

all our system offers."
McCullum declared a mistrial

Tuesday after a jury deadlocked

11 1 for acquittal. Last March,
another jury deadlocked 10-2
for acquittal in the case involv¬
ing the shooting death of Kath¬
leen Smith, 17.
"The government has been

trying for 12 years to put me in
jail for my political beliefs,"
Newton said after the court

hearing. "Now I can live my life
until they charge me with
something else."

BUT NEWTON REMAINS
free on $130,000 bail pending
the appeal of a conviction last
year on an illegal weapons
charge.

Solar greenhouse
to he celebrated
Urban Options will be throwing a party to celebrate the

near-completion of its solar greenhouse at 8 p.m. Friday in the
Urban Options Energy House, 135 Linden St.
"It's a really fascinating structure," said Ruelaine Stokes, an

Urban Options member. He added that anyone who is interested in
the greenhouse, solar energy or Urban Options is welcome to come
to the celebration.
The greenhouse had been under construction all summer as part

of a class set up by Urban Options.
The group hopes to generate some interest for upcoming fall

projects with the celebration.
Urban Options is a non-profit organization which was formed to

help provide energy conservation information to local residents.

Newton, 37. said he planned
to increase the Black Panthers'
"political activity," including
leading voter registration
drives and educational pro¬
grams.
It was Newton's seventh

felony trial and his fifth murder
trial — three of them in the 1967

killing of Oakland police officer
John Frev. His conviction in the
first trial was reversed. The
second and third trials ended in
hung juries, and the prosecution
gave up. Newton spent 22
months in prison on the first
murder conviction.
Newton's Black Panther

Party gains news mention these
days seemingly only when New
ton goes to court.

"We're just not looking at
them anymore." said an Oak
land police intelligence officer.
Once, though, the Black Pan¬
thers were just about all the
Oakland police had on their
minds.

NEWTON'S FIRST TRIALS
drew scores of white radicals
and black activists to the court
hou. e steps to hear a gun-ratt
ling, revolutionary harangue

and shout, "Free Huey!" But in
the current trial, the courtroom
had plenty of empty seats.
The early fame of the Black

Panthers was underlined with a

prounouncement of J. Edgar

Hoover that it was the most

dangerous group in the country.
Not so, Newton shouted back,
finding the real culprits the
American establishment and all
its minions.

Suit settled
ATKINSON, N.H. lAP) Kenneth and Carol Grant will

receive $2,000 a month under a medical malpractice settlement
to care for their crippled 3 year old son. "We'd trade the whole
thing for a normal child," said Grant.
"The money doesn't make any difference," said the boy's

mother, "because the doctors can't do anything for Eddy. It's
horrible. He has the money, and there isn't anything the
doctors can do."
Jerrold Katz. of Newton, Mass.. attorney for the couple,

disclosed the settlement Wednesday, saying if the child,
Edward, lives 65 years, "he ends up with in excess of $5.5
million."
In a suit filed in Boston's U.S. District Court, the Grants

alleged Edward suffered crippling damage when a Haverhill
obstetrician identified as Dr. Douglas V. Crook delayed
performing a Caesarian section for six hours.
A twin, Paul, born seconds after Edward, is normal, said

Grant, while the first child is partially blind, cannot walk or
move normally, cannot talk and has other severe learning
diabilities.
The settlement will be paid by the doctor through his

malpractice insurance policy.
The out of court settlement, achieved after 18 months of

negotiations, was signed here Monday, one day after the Grants
returned with Edward from a week-long pilgrimage to Lourdes,
France, where they hoped for a miracle cure at the Roman
Catholic shrine where the peasant girl Bernadette saw a vision
of the Virgin Mary.
"We were stunned at the amount," said Grant. She said the

money will enable her to find help in caring for Edward.
"We haven't had any outside life on our own since he was

born," she said,

w

The S. Thomas Company, Inc.
~l i Forcsi Street-l-i.tst Lansing-\li< Itiy*.in 48823

Building Preservation 6 Restoration
Contractor/Consultant

A? ~>17' 35|-()3(i i

On All Pints

Six
Wonderful
Flavors

• Chocolate
• Vanilla
• Coffee
• Carob
• Honey
• Rum-Raisin

Haagen-Dazs
All Natural Ice Cream

uuoman9dre
of LansinG

• Free Pregnancy Tests
•Gynecological Care
• Pregnancy Termination
• Free VD Testing and Treatment
• Pre-natal Counseling and Referral
Main Clinic: 337-7350

Neighborhood Offices

W«t loosing Office

We Specialize
in the

Hard-To-Fit
Women's Sizes
5 thru 12

Width
•Narrow •Medium
•Wide •Extra-wide

Boots for the
Wide Calf

too!

3 DAYS ONLY

$66#0
REGULARLY

$7400
SPECIAL 9:30-9:00 FRI & SAT 9:30-6:00 SUN 1:00-5:00

M.S.U. Bootery Inc.
FOR THE WOMEN 225 E. GRAND RIVER
mmm Phone 332-2961

between MAC & Abbott, East Lansing

Miss J, you've gone straight
now let loose! In the

new Baggy Jean.

It's pure comfort and fashion style
A denim that's opposite your others,
takes turns with them for attention
and relaxation. Snug around waist,
loose on leg and pegged at hem, in
navy cotton denim with pleat front
Dress it with high heels and sweater
or go off-hand casual: easy as can
be for all 5 to 11 sizes, $35

Jacobsoris
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Rexy bares his sexy wares
By JOY L. HAKNLFIN
State News Staff Writer
"What it is," sairl Terry

Tannery, manager of Sexy
Rexy and company, "is a new
thing. There are probably three
other groups that do what we
do. And the women love it,"
What it was to about a

thousand women at Bonnie and
Clyde's, well, that's a different
matter. It became obvious from
the beginning when owners
scheduled a second show at that
last minute to accommodate
hundreds of women who did not

get in for the first that
Lansing women were attracted
by the novelty of the event.
"I heard about it at work,'

said a conservatively dressed
woman, who, like virtually all
those this reviewer talked to.

show, emcee Bill Little promis
ed "more than the first time," it
was basically the same stuff all

Rexy and company were
rather slim, but attractive
(stylishly so, not in the classic
"rugged" sense of the word).
You know, perms and Peter
Frampton hair cuts. At the
beginning of each act, dancers
would parade on the dance floor
in three piece suits which were
reduced to the g-string within
minutes. Each performer said
later, however, that they lose a
lot of nice clothing during their
stint on stage, with women
hungry for souveniors of their
"night with the girls" grabbing

The group does not want to
stop with the Midwest — they
have their sights set on Holly
wood and Las Vegas. And while
group members consistently
refused to talk about earnings,
estimates from gate figures
throughout Michigan indicate
the "fab four" make about
$3,000 a night. T'aint bad.
It's hard to say if the quartet

is in it for the money, however.
At least, in an interview, they
said they were eventually seek
ing a career in dance. Two of
the four mentioned they had
had dance training (Steve said
he trained for a year at Arthur
Murray and even had some

did not v ied.
decided to go down, but

my officewoman fr<
up here. I'
thing like this," she explained.
"I just wanted to see what it''-
like."
It was, let's say, interesting.

Not especially because of what
went on on stage you can see
the same

Penny Catalogui
Michigan la1

Sexy Rexy and company were rather slim,
but attractive (stylishly so, not in the classic
rugged" sense of the word). You know,
perms and Peter Frampton hair cuts . . .

lights"

Rex

at any vest or jacket they can
find. One dancer, Sundance,
even confided he had lost a lot
of his sister's lingerie that way.
The story of Sexy Rexy and

Company is an interesting one.
Rexy was busted in little Cold

, Mi. this s

three rorker?
it all off," and they avoid
attempts by many women to
just that Tuesday night at t
show. They get down to
g string, and thats as far as

goes.
So what makes the sh<

attractive to many patrons
the dancing. The show relies
up tempo disco music for mr
of its beat, with a few slow
tunes thrown in for diversil
The daw rely the
audience to help them get
suggestive thrusting their
hips in front of women's faces
and kissing a few of them — and
women REALLY liked that
(incidentally, only women were
allowed in for these shows,
although a few men snuek in for
the second show). In fact,
dancers received "tips" (rather
sizeable ones at that) in their
briefs and g strings all evening.
And although before the second

he "bared it all" for a woman

admirer on stage. What follow
ed was a stream of publicity
when the owner of the estab
lishment, Glenda Brewer, was
also arrested for many things,
including the absense of an

entertainment permit. In order
to get one, Brewer had to
appear before the Coldwater
City Council, which told her
they did not approve of her
definition of entertainment.
Rexy however, saw his chance
and took it. He left the group he
was with at the time (Fast
Freddie and the Playboys —
now the group's top competi¬
tion) and took off in search of
that pot of gold.
Rex then went down to Ft.

Wayne, Ind., where he met up
with Steve, another male
dancer and several of the more

vocal members of the group.
The group — Steve, Dynomite,
Rex and Sundance — all joined
together and the rest is history.

CITY or EAST LANSING
REGISTRATION NOTICE

FOR
ODD YEAR GENERAL ELECTION

To Be Held
r 6, 1979

AND TO VOTE ON THE F

PROPOSAL A' INGHAM CI

.•CifyofEostLansing.il

id US 127 in Eost Lc

classical ballet training). While
this may be considered a rather
"off the wall" way to become
recognized as serious dancers,
the four mentioned it had its
side benefits. Sure, they have
the opportunity to meet women
after the shows and socialize a

bit. Steve and Dynomite said
they often go out dancing even
after the show is finished. But
when not greeting their public
or partying, Sexy Rexy and
Company usually retire to any
one of a number of motels along
the road to stardom, often
accompanied by a good book ...
When in street clothes, they
said, very few women recognize
them, and when you think
about it, that makes sense.

The performance in Lansing,
no matter how you view it
morally, was significant for
many reasons. Number one — it
gave women in the city the
opportunity to see a type of
show they very rarely see. As
Tannery explained, "Men can

go to the bar and women just
can't. We'd like to give the
women a chance to go out and
have a good time."
Many women in the audience

expressed this same sentiment.
Many .aid they came out to get
"more than they could get at
home. But regardless of why
they came, a certain camara

derie came through tuesday
night that cannot be put into
words. Sure, women seemed to
love the show, but they also
loved each other. It was an

opportunity to get crazy with
out worrying about dirty looks
from their male counterparts.
It was that chance to hoot and
holler and enjoy talking with
other women. There were no

fights — no bad arguments —

and for one night, even if for
"questionable reasons", women
enjoyed the company of each
other as much if not more than
that of the performers. No one
cared where the others came

from. Virtually all economic,
social, age and educational
backgrounds were represented.
Provided this opportunity,
women just got off on the
emotions and sentiments of
each other. This was the best
part of it all.'
We would have some great

pictures with this article, to
give you an idea of the mass of
humanity present at this "cul
tural event," However, co-
owner Jeff Saul talked to us,
and refused to let reporters in

continued on page 7)

1NTERTAINMENT

THIS WEEKEND . . .

Gosh. Weekend weekend everywhere and not a thing to do.
Well, that's not technically true — I'm just living in anticipation of
next weekend. But anyway . . .

CONCERTS DEPT. The Ten Pound Fiddle Coffeehouse starts
its season with British folksingers John and Rosy Goacher in their
farewell American performance, in Williams Hall this Saturday at
8 p.m. Tickets in advance can be found at Elderly Instruments and
at the door for $3. The Ann Arbor Jazz Festival comes to
U-of M ville this weekend too. Friday offers returning favorites
saxophonist Dexter Gordon, Sun Ra and his Solar Arkestra at 7:30
p.m. in Hill Auditorium. On Saturday at 8 p.m., also in Hill, you can
see jazz guitarist Larry Coryell. Sunday at 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. in the
Residential College Auditorium in East Quad, the jazz duet
Egwu-Anwu create their unique poetry, while that evening at 8 in
Hill Auditorium, piano greats McCoy Tyner and the legendary
Oscar Peterson will delight. Tickets for individual performances
are available locally at Discount Records on Grand River Aveune.
THEATRE DEPT. English majors, Welsh transfer students and

decadent womanizers can investigate Dylan Thomas in Sidney
Michaels' Dylan, directed by Ken Beachler, at the Okemos Barn
Theatre. It runs Sept. 27 through 30 and Oct. 4 through 7 with
curtaintime at 8 p.m. Thursdays through Saturdays, with a 4 p.m.
matinee only on the Sunday dates. Admission $4., but a reduced
rate is available for students. For information call 349-4340.
STUFF THAT W AS HERE LAST WEEK AND IS STILL

HERE DEPT. My German Expressionist heroes are hanging
around in the Kresge Art Gallery. Painters like Klee, Munch,
Kokoschka — I mean, BIG NAMES, folks. Admission is free and

the gallery hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, and 1 p.m. to 4
p.m. this weekend. Also continuing is The Archive Project at
Abrams Planetarium which takes you down a black hole for a
mere $1 admission ($1.50 for non-students). Showtimes are Friday
and Saturday at 8 p.m. and 10 p.m., with a special sky talk after
the later show, and 4 on Sunday afternoons.

• eastminsterIpresbyteriaiT1
CHURCH •

| 1315 ABBOTT RD (North of Saginaw) {
| East Lansing j

Sunday, Sept. 30
| Worship: 8:30 & 10:45am |
A Paul W. Green |
^ 337-0893 |

LANSING CHURCH OF CHRIST
882-0046 515 Samantha Ave.

Services

Sunday 10:30a.m., 6p.m.
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

Communion Service Every Sunday
Common Cup

Acapela Singing by Congregation
NO SUNDAY SCHOOL NO MUSIC

FOR RENT 1
• TV, STEREO
• Refrigerators
• Free Delivery
i 371-1795 j

CENTRAL
METHODIST
CHURCH

Across from the Capitol
Sunday, Sept. 30
The Ultimate
Commitment

Rev Paul Hortman
W orship Services
9:45 and 11:00

Nursery Available
485-9477

UNIVERSITY
REFORMED
CHURCH

4930 S. Hagadorn
(across from Akers)
9:30 Study Groups
10:30 Coffee Hour

Worship:
11:00 a.m. and 6 p.m.
For rides meet in front of
Bryan Hall. East Wilson
Hall or in the parking lot
behind Campbell Hall at
10:35 Sunday mornings,
or call 351-6810

Tom Stark, Pastor
Bonnie MacPhee
Staff Associate

The PROTESTANT
REFORMED CHURCH

is meeting for worship at
the University S.D.A.
Church, 149 Highland in
East Lansing. Services are
Bible based setting forth
the distinctively Re¬
formed Calvinistic doc¬
trines of historic Chris¬
tianity.

Sunday 10 a.m.&5 p.m.
Wed. Studies in Bible
Doctrine 7:45 p.m.

Meridian
Community Church

SERVICE AT 10:00 A.M.
SUNDAY

Located in the Municipal
Bldg. directly behind the

Meridian Mall on Marsh Rd.
Postor Ed Reynolds 339-351

FOR YOU...

A FAMILY
OF

GOD'S PEOPLE

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
227 North Capitol at Ionia

One Block North of State Capitol

9:30a.m.—Bible Classes For Ride or Info
10:30a.m.—Worship 482-0644
7:00p.m.—Evensong 394-4652

COPYING DAY OR NIGHT

PAPER EATER PRINT SHOP
NEW 8:30am - 8:00pm Mon. - Thurs.
HOURS: 8:30am - 6:30pm Friday

9:00am - 5:00pm Saturday

31/20 PER COPY
THK LOWEST PRICKS IN TIIR I.ANSINC) AUKA

OFFSET PRINTING • • TYPESETTING

UNIVERSITY BAPTIST
Worship 10AM

In the Beginning God"
Genesis Series

College Class—11:15AM
(See Bus Schedule)

6:00 PM

Family Talent Night

AMERICAN BAPTIST
STUDENT FOUNDATION
7:30PM Tuesday, Oct. 2,1979
BASIC SURVIVAL AT MSU

Jobs, Study, Values, Relationships, etc.
Baptist Student Center

46085 Hagadorn
(next to Twyckingham)

FOR RIDES SEE BUS SCHEDULE

Rev.

UBC-ABSF FREE BUS SERVICE
. ... Sun (can't.)

1

SOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH

FREE VAN SERVICE MORNING AND EVENING

ROUTE 1 A A
Rather (E, Door on N. Brady Rd) 9:

SERVICES
8:30, 11:00 and 7:00

WORSHIP
INSPIRING MUSIC
BIBLE-CENTERED

PREACHING

9:45 A.M.
COLLEGE BIBLE CLASS

MEETING IN THE
FIRESIDE ROOM

8:30 P.M.
INFORMAL FELLOWSHIP

DISCUSSION
REFRESHMENTS

IN THE FIRESIDE ROOM

YOU WILL BE
WARMLY

WELCOMED
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At the weekend movies.

It may not be prime time, but new wave rock finally makes it to
national television tonight (or tomorrow, depending on how you
look at it) when the Cars host Midnight Special at 1 a.m. on
NBC-TV (Channels 5, 8 and 10 in the Lansing area). The Cars
personally chose the acts that will appear on the telecast, and the
"chosen few" read like a rock fanatic's dream.
Michigan's own Iggy Pop — the original crown prince of punk —

will be making his national television debut, as will Stiff recording
prtist, Lene Lovich, also a former Michigan resident. Other acts
include M — a strange group of musicians whose debut Sire LP,
Pop Muzik, sounds like a de-evolved mixture of disco and pop —
and Suicide. The latter band is described by Ric Ocasek of the Cars
as "the band you love to hate."

A recent feminist film, a
little-seen but memorable
movie of the fifties, and a

classic French fairy tale high¬
light the weekend's on-campus
film offerings.
Agnes Varda's 1976 One

Sings, the Other Doesn't is the
story of the friendship of two
young women (Valerie
Mairesse, Therese Liotard)
from 1962 to 1976. As Varda
says in her introduction to the
film, One Sings . . . "is about
women, men, work, music, love,
marriage or not, children or
not, and friendship," and, while
her efforts to deal with such
issues are laudable in principle,
her movie fails to sufficiently
dramatize her ideas. Varda isn't
interested in developing her
characters beyond a benign,
didactic point, and her film is
only sporadically interesting.
The film, in French with
English sub-titles, is being
shown tonight at 7:30 and 9:30
in 100 Engineering by Classic
Films.

1957's A Face in the Crowd,
written by Budd Schulberg and
directed by Elia Kazan — a
team which, three years before,
won Oscars for On the Water¬
front - is a striking, entertain-

The Beatles sue the clones
LOS ANGELES (AP) — In a reunion of a legal

sort, the Beatles have sued organizers and
promoters of the stage hit Beatlemania for $60
million in damages, a lawyer said Thursday.
Bertram Fields, who filed the Superior Court

suit on behalf of the English firm Apple Core
Ltd., said the action also seeks to shut down six
Beatlemania companies touring the United
States and to prevent production of a Beatle¬
mania film and television series.
The suit filed Tuesday names as defendants

Steve Leber, David Krebs and others involved in
stage productions of Beatlemania; Bill Sargent
and Special Events Entertainment Co., who
allegedly are working on a film version; and
NBC, Procter & Gamble and Lexington Broad-

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

NIVERSITY
517 W GRAND RIVER

Juit W. of the bus station
U 332-6685

ing, agreeably overripe souve
nir of the era. Made with
unusual freedom — Kazan and
Schulberg were then at the
height of their Hollywood ca
reers, and wielded considerable
clout — the film thoughtfully
and floridly traces the meteoric
rise to national media promi¬
nence and influence of "Lone¬
some" Rhodes (Andy Griffith),
a corrupt, "aw shucks, folks"
grassroots Arkansas radio per
sonality. The screenwriter and
director have crammed the film
with myriad sociological
opinions and details regarding
TV and the American de¬
meanor of the fifties; some of it
still rings true, and all of it is
fascinating. Those only familiar
with Griffith through his popu¬
lar Andy of Mayberry char¬
acterization may well be sur¬
prised by the range of his
shrewd, tough-minded por¬
trayal of Rhodes, and Patricia

Neal is first-rate as Rhodes'
discoverer, producer and disil¬
lusioned some-time lover.
Walter Matthau, Tony Fran
ciosa, a young Lee Remick and
MikeWallace (?) also turn up in
the picture, to be shown Satur
day night at 7:15 and 9:30 and
Sunday at 8 p.m. in 100 Engi
neering by Classic Films.
Even now, some thirty-three

years after its initial release,
Jean Cocteau's magical, elo¬
quent Beauty and the Beast
remains the live-action cinema's
single great rendering of a fairy
tale. Cocteau's film has a time¬
less, delicate quality, and
aficionados of fantasy are well
advised to take a look. The 1946
film, in French with English
sub-titles, will be shown tonight
and Saturday night at 7:30,9:30
and 11:30 in B 108 Wells by
Duck Soup Cinema.

— Byron Baker

Sexy Rexy in Lansing
(continued from page 6)
because of a gripe with the advertising department, he told us, in
so many words, that he did not want us there. This reviewer met
up with him, and she explained she went of her own volition, which
is true. Let's put it this way: his conduct does not reflect that of
any establishment I would enjoy patronizing. But women of East
Lansing and Lansing, you were great!

cast Services, who reportedly are planning the
weekly TV shows.
While Beatlemania producers may have paid

for the rights to use Beatle songs, Fields said,
"No one gave them any right to perform a
simulated Beatle performance or to use the name
of the Beatles."
"It's my understanding that they objected

from the beginning," Fields said.
"A stage show is something seen by relatively

few people. When they began talking about
putting out a motion picture simulating per¬
formances by the Beatles and a television show
featuring four Beatle look-alikes week after
week, then it's time to put a stop to it," he said.
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The Computer Laboratory will offer a series of
non-credit short courses in computing during Fall
Term. Registration must be made by September
28, 1979 in the User Information Center, 313
Computer Center. A $2 fee covering materials is
charged for each short course. Computer time is
not included in the basic fee, but is available for an
additional cost at the student's option. Asterisks
(*) next to course numbers indicate courses that
have prerequisites; for more information, call
353-1800.

Introduction to Computing (100)
For persons with little or no computing experience Sec I: October
1,2,3,4,5 3-5 pm.: 221 Berkey Hall
Sec. II: October 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 7-9p.m .; llOComputer Center.

Introduction to the MSU 6500 (101*)
For persons with experience at another computing facility. October 1,
3. 8.10 7-9 p.m ; 501 Computer Center

Basic SPSS (155*)
Introduction to the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences Sec
I October 15.17. 22, 24 7-9 p.m. 110 Computer Center

Sec. II: October 16,18. 23. 25 3-5 p p m ; 221 Berkey Hall

Introduction to Interactive Usage (175*)
Introduction to the use of th# interactive computing facility at MSU
Sec. I: October8,10, 15,17 3-5 p.m.; 221 Berkey Hall
Sec II: October 9,11,16, 18 7-9p.m,: 110 Computer Center.

23.24 7-9p.m.: 103EppleyCenter

Magnetic Tapes (310*)
Instruction and discussion of magnetic tape terminology and
procedures. November 5 7,12, 14 7-9pm ; 110 Computer Center

FREE SEMINARS

A series of free seminars will be offered this Fall.
No registration is necessary.

Microcomputers: An Introduction and Overview
A general perspective on the field for people considering purchasing a

knowledge of microcomputers September 26, 3-5 p m . 111 FBH

combining scores and assigning grades October 2, 3-5p m , 204 SKH

MSU Computer System Documentation
Discussion of available documentation for users of the MSU computing
facilities. October9, 3-5p.m., llOComputer Center

Microcomputers

HAL and User Libraries
Discussion of HAL usage with the HUSTLER Auxiliary Library and the
creation and maintenance of user auxiliary libraries October 16, 3-5
p.m., 110 Computer Center.

Microcomputer Equipment
Emphasis on interfacing microcomputers and microprocessors to other
computer and non-computer equipment October 24, 3-5 p m , 111
EBH

•Data Base Management
Basic concepts of data base management systems - their capabilities
and limitations November6, 3-5p.m . 110 Computer Center

Microcomputer Software
tributes November 7. 3-5 p m . fll EBH
Cartographic Automatic Mapping
Discussion of the CAM (Cartographic Automatic Mapping! package
its use and associated geocoded base files World Data Banks I and II
November 14, 3-5 p m , 308 EBH

FTN Version 5
An introduction to the 1977 ANSI standard FORTRAN and the FTN 5
compiler November 20, 3-5p.m . 110 Computer Center

UCSD PASCAL System
A description of the system, and benefits of its use will be given.

food fo r I

Convenient, Affordable Quality
Crossroads Cafeteria

Crossroads Cafeteria conveniently located in the In¬
ternational Center has something special for every size
appetite.
Crossroads offers a delicious way to start your day

with eggs made to order, fresh donuts baked daily and
plenty of piping hot coffee to get you started.

The lunch menu features a large variety of hot
entrees; four served every day including quiche, roast
beef and golden fried chicken. For the soup and sand¬
wich lovers, Crossroads offers "deli delight" sandwiches
along with the popular homemade soup of the day. The
sandwiches come from a fine line of meats and home¬
made breads. The soup of the day is highlighted on
Friday by an extra special clam chowder.
Still being offered are the six vegetarian sandwiches,

a particular favorite among many. Some of the tasty
ingredients found in these sandwiches are alfalfa
sprouts, lettuce, spinach, cheese and eggs.

The Spartan Spirit is growing this year and so is
Crossroads. Their on-going renovations include ex¬
panded seating for 300 to serve you better. They have
also added a game room so you can enjoy foosball,
pinball and other amusements.
And don't forget they're open football Saturday's

10:00am to 1pm. Regular hours are: Monday thru Thurs¬
day 7:30am to 9:00pm and Friday 7:30am to 4:00pm.

sponsored
bp

In the International Center
for

^ Coffee
KSW a Snack

ffc or a Meal!
For University Coloring

Call 355-4550

New Hours: M TH 7:30-4:00 M-F CLOSED WEEKENDS

Dine Out
Tonight

637 E.MICH. AVE.
DOWNTOWN, LANSING

372-7120

PEKING RESTAURANT

jKLr- *iir*±
>«»•*»)

sc;r:b' m
COCklBilS ctggr uUTFOODS

— 489-2445

sponsor
your

restaurant!
call

353-6400 j! nu^mt Ij
GREAT

Hours a Day
PBnltree
I 327 Abbott Rd

IMPERIAL G^ROeN

349 2698
2080 W. Gr. Rv. Okemos
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Sports weekend —

forget the books HAVE THINGS TO PROVE
Perhaps, with the MSI'

Notre Dame football game dan
gerously close, there is no
better time than now to issue
this warning to the newest of
the true Spartan student fans:
people, don't plan anything
(constructive) for the weekend.
In some ways it doesn't seem

fair, hut it's true — you can slip
those books away somewhere,
far out of the way.
As any coach will tell you,

every game is important for him
and his team. Fans take it upon
t hemselves to observe the same

approach. By the time Friday
rolls around, all a fan's energies
have turned to Saturday's
game. Friday represents the
day of most intense prepara
tion, emotion hit the high point
on Saturday and Sunday is
needed purely for recovery
purposes.
Days are spent speculating

about the big game, hours are
spent living through it and days,
weeks, months, years or possib¬
ly decades can be amassed in
analysis and discussion.

THE PAST MSI athletic
season was particularly hard on
many Spartan student fans,
pushing grade point averages
steadily downward. The foot
ball team made a heavy contri
bution with the big win over
I niversity of Michigan en route
to the Big Ten co championship.
The basketball team did its

share by worrying fans past the
study point' for weeks before it
finally won a Big Ten co-champi
onship. From that point it
promptly excited fans past the
'study point' on its way to the
national crown. Much celebra
tion.
Like basketball season, base¬

ball season offered more than
one game per week. Student
fans nearly dropped their books
altogether trying to deal with
that, let alone the fact that the
batsmen had to force the champ
ionship race down to the last-
weekend, before defeating none
other than I' M for the league
title.
After a summer of recupera

tion, students are back into
their dual roles as student fans.
And things are not much i

it past newcomer Kevin Smith
to add just enough to help keep
the Spartans in contention for
another NCAA appearance.

THE BASEBALL TEAM, if
it can replace a few key athletes,
will again challenge for the Big
Ten title, also.
That, by no means, is where

the sports excitement ends at
MSU. This fall the women's
cross country team, 10th in the
nation last year, has a fine
chance to improve on that
finish. Coach Michael Kasavana
has made a legitimate claim that
his Big Ten championship team
will be the best group of women
gymnasts ever assembled at
MSI'.

More sports — page 10

This spring's men's golf team
also may be the best ever at
MSU, according to coach Bruce
Fossum. The women track
sters, many of whom also toil for
the cross country squad, envi
sion a Big Ten crown and the

^Vurnil°wi!ftTe than on.-

Pleasant today and at MSI "s
Forest Akers We-it Course
Saturday and SundayIf. with tee
off time at 9 a.m. each day.
There's nothing more pleasant
than taking an afternodn to
stroll through MSI"'s beautiful
course, watching some of the
finest golfers in tlle college
ranks.

While at the golf course. vou
can catch a glimpse ir»f both the
men's and women's ttoss coun

try squads, who have respective
10:30 a.m. and 10 a.rn. starting
times. The men aire hosting
Kent State Universil y in a dual
meet while the women entertain
University of Wiseonsin and
I'enn State University in the
annual Badger Sparttan Invita-
tional. Wisconsin finded last
season as the third and Penn
State, as the sixth ranked team

in the nation.

Spartans to tackle Notre Dame

uaining invitational
will

outdot s We:

track teams may also contend
for Big Ten titles for the first
t ime in a few years, according to
coach Jim Bibbs.
But most of these things are

midterms, even finals, down the
road and at least not of immedi
ate concern to the avid student
fan. For the moment, attention
is drawn to this weekend.
If your weekend does not

include the MSU Notre Dame
game, either going to South
Bend to watch it or seeing it via
cable at the MSU Auditorium,
you'll be missing a lot.
Yet, if you center your entire

weekend around that one con

test, you'll be missing a lot that

NO LESS THAN three invi
tational tournaments highlight
the end of the first full week of
classes of fall 1979, at MSU. The
MSU Central Michigan Univer
sity Golf Invitational, possibly
the first women's collegiate

tournament this
be at the I.MS
the MSU women's volleyball
team plays host to 10 schools in
the Spartan Invitational, begin
ning at noon today and 9 a.m.

So, you ask, what about all
this weekend's homework? As
the familiar saying goes, "Blow

By ADAM TEH HER
State News Sports Writer
The MSI." football team will

be out to prove a few things
Saturday when the Spartans
meet the University of Notre
Dame in South Bend, Ind.
Kickoff will be at 1:30 p.m.
E.S.T. 12:30 p.m. in East Lan¬
sing).
The Spartans hope to show

that they deserve their sixth
place rating in the latest United
Press International college
football poll, that they can beat
one of the nation's top teams,
and that last week's close brush
with defeat against Miami of
Ohio University was a fluke.

"Anytime you play Notre
Dame . . it's a big football
game," MSU coach Darryl
Rogers said. "More so at Michi
gan State because of the tradi¬
tional rivalry we've had."

THERE HAVE BEEN many
outstanding games between
MSU and Notre Dame with the
Irish leading the series 27-16-1.
The 1966 game is still referred
to as one of the greatest in
history. The teams tied 10-10
and both ended the season

ndefeated.
But this ion, for the first

Famous brand names on sale every day!

Write for Free Catalog, vofcl-hade enterprises
Mwltf Chjr|« 276 im-Aw . New Yon. NY 10001TOLL FRU 800-223 2572 o„i..«» tv«. sun* Jot um 686 1238

Aftei
ir them this, r thar

start, the
football team faces Notre Dame
Saturday, with I' M, Purdue
and Ohio State, hack on the
schedule after a couple years
absence, rounding out the sea
son's challenges.
Though it may seem hard to

believe, the football players will
be only a little over half way;
veil maybe i half v

through their sehedule when
the hockey season gets under
way. And the icers, under new
coach Ron Mason, promise to be
playoff bound this winter.
As far as basketball is con

cerned, sure MSU won't be as

good as last year. Yet, don't put

FOR RENT 1
• TV.STEREO
• Refrigerators
• Free Delivery
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CLONES ARE CHEAP!

THE
FOREIGN SERVICE

OF THE
UNITED STATES

OF AMERICA AND THE
US. INFORMATION AGENCY

ANNOUNCE

Board of Examiners
Room 7000

SA 15
Department of State

Washington, D.C. 20520

NEW RELEASES
EAGLES
STYX

FUHKADELIC
4.99

WHEREMH0CISE
220 m.a.c.
univ. mall. 332- 3S25

mon-sat: 9-9
<un: 12-7

time in a decade, the game will
mean more to MSU than just a
chance to upset one of the top
teams in the nation. Although
the Irish, ranked 16th by UPI,
are the favorites (from any
where from three to five points!
the Spartans are the ones that
are undefeated and ranked in
the top ten.

Notre Dame is 1-1, both
games against Big Ten con¬
tenders. They opened with a
12-0 win over the University of
Michigan when they blocked a
U-M field goal in the waning
seconds. But the Irish blew a

20-7 lead a week ago and
succumbed to the passing of
Purdue University's quarter¬
back Mark Herrmann and the
Boilermakers, 28-22.
Before this season, one look

at the Notre Dame roster
revealed plenty of familiar
names like Montana, Golic, the
Browners, MacAfee, etc. Not so
anymore. This is one of the
youngest Irish units in a few

The one familiar name that is
still around is Vagas Ferguson,

the Notre Dame tailback that
Rogers calls "one of the
premier running backs in the
country."

SO FAR IN 1979, Ferguson's
statistics don't look like those of
an All America candidate. He
has run for 197 yards, but he
has carried 60 times. This
averages out to a very un-
glamorous 3.3 yards per carry.

Ferguson has also been the
workhorse. Notre Dame's next

leading rusher, fullback Ty
Barber, has run for just 11
yards.
The quarterback situation is

very unsettled. Rusty Lisch
started against U-M, but in¬
jured an ankle. Coach Dan
Devine still doesn't know if
Lisch will play against the
Spartans. Junior Tim Koegel is
listed as the probable starter
although Mike Courey may get
the nod.

"There is no question Vagas
Ferguson is their best offensive
weapon at tailback," Rogers
said. "We've got to try to stop

Ferguson and the passing of
their quarterback, whoever
that might be.
"We can't let them control

the ball," he continued.
"There's no way we're going to
win if we let them have the ball
a lot."
At the same time, Devine is

worried about the MSU of¬
fense. "Michigan State's offense
seems to have improved it's
efficiency every game, par¬
ticularly as (quarterback Bert)
Vaughn gains experience each
time out," the Notre Dame
coach said.

VAUGHN HAS THROWN
for 584 yards and four touch¬
downs in his team's first three
games of the season. His com¬
pletion percentage, though, is
low and this worries Rogers.
But Vaughn was on target
when he needed to be against
Miami, as he rallied the Spar¬
tans for the winning s
"He (Vaughn) seems to be

the key to their success because
they have plenty of ability and
depth at the running back and

pass receiving positions," De-
vine noted.
Tailback Steve Smith gained

70 yards against Miami, putting
him atop the Big Ten in
rushing. The junior from Louis¬
ville, Ky., has run for an
average of 102.7 yards per
game in three games this
season. Flanker Eugene Byrd is
sixth in the conference in
receptions with 10.
The status of one of the most

important MSU offensive
weapons is still unknown.
Placekicker Morten Andersen
was released from the hospital
earlier in the week, but Rogers
said before practice Thursday
he still didn't know whether
Andersen would make the trip
to South Bend.
Win or lose, MSU returns for

a showdown with the U-M
Wolverines next Saturday for
early supremacy.in the Big Ten.
But don't think they'll be look
ing past the Irish.

BEST

BELL'S
Greek Pizza

1135 E Grand River
332-0858

FOOTBALL TICKET LOTTERY.
MSU vs. U of M

FIELD SEAT TICKETS
RULES OF THE GAME

WHO: Freshmen & students
with student numbers
816100 and above

WHERE: Jenison Fieldhouse

WHEN: Thursday & Friday
Sept. 27 & 28

HOURS: 9 am - 4 pm Thursday
9 am - 1 pm Friday

CREDENTIALS NEEDED:

Current ID card & current

matching fee receipt

Results will be printed
October 2nd in the State News
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Spikers host Spartan Invitational
By BILL TEMPLETON
State News Sports Writer
Today and Saturday's Spartan Invitational will allow the MSU

women's volleyball team a chance to blend consistency with
aggressiveness.
Ten teams, besides ;MSU,V'" invade the IM Sports-West Arena

and the IM Sports-Circle today, with the start of the tournament
slated for noon.
MSU rates as one of the favorites in the tournament and head

coach AnneliesKnoppers also mentioned the team from Cleveland
State and Northern Kentucky as other squads to watch.
"We expect some fast "hits from Cleveland State," said

Knoppers. "They're usually a hard-hitting team.
"They play a multiple offense and they usually have a good

setter," assistant coach Nancy Steel said, "so with these points of
concern, MSU's blocking will have to be good.
"Northern Kentucky has a very hard-hitting team also,"

Knoppers added. "They're also very tall and they can be
intimidating."
KNOPPERS ANI) STEEL also mentioned Western Michigan

and Northern Michigan Universities as "darkhorse" teams in the
tournament, mainly because of the caliber of their coaches.
"Rob Buck (WMU) and Mark Hunt (NMU) are both very

fundamentally sound in their coaching techniques," Steel
admitted. "Northern improved about 100 percent last year and
Rob was the assistant coach on the junior national team."
Other teams in the tournament this year are Marquette

University, University of Wisconsin-Parkside, Grand Valley State
Colleges, Central Michigan University, the University of Michigan
and the University of Waterloo.
Realizing it is a contender in this weekend's tournament, MSU

has worked this week on a couple of things it views as necessary to
keep the team sharp.
"Our basic goal for every match is good serves and good service

reception," Steel said. "The breakdown of any team comes when
service reception is not consistent, and we (MSU) feel we must
return about 75 percent of our opponent's serves to win."
MSU enjoyed great success Tuesday against Grand Valley and

Steel said many of the tactics used or discovered in that match
should help the Spartans this weekend.
"We ran a fast offense against Grand Valley," Steel said, "and

because of that, our blocking developed fast."
THE SPIKERS BEGIN play today at 2 p.m against Marquette

and play again at 4 p.m. against Western Michigan.
At 5 p.m. and 7 p.m., the Spartans will play Northern Michigan

and Cleveland State.
The format for the tournament will be round robin play in two

pools, with the top three teams from each pool advancing to the
championship flight on the basis of total victories in the four,
two-game matches.
Championship flight action picks up at 11 a.m. Saturday, with

the semi-finals and finals slated for 5 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Admission prices for the tournament are $1 for MSU students

with a validated I.D. and $2.50 for the general public.

State News Deborah J. Borin

In a recent match against Grand Valley State,
sophomore Nona Richardson executes a successful
block as Val Wrenbeck waits for the result.
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prices in town
all repairs carry war
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"THE ARCHIVE PROJECT.,
a journey into a black hole"

Showing weekends thru Oct. 21st
at Abrams Planetarium

Showtimes:
Fri. E. Sat. 8 & 10p.m. - Sun. 6 Wed. 4 p.m.

Current shy talk presented after all shows.
Telescope observing after 8p.m. shows.
Sound & light show following 10p.m. shows.

This week featuring:
"John Denver" by John Denver

For more information
call the COSMIC

HOTLINE 355-4672 II planelarit

HAVE A

PLANT PARTY
★ EARN 10% OF SALES
★ LOW-LOW PRICES

CALL:

HYACINTH HOUSE
332-6200

h DON'T PAY MODE! DON'T PAY MORE!

fttUfe&O
\ Tint INC.

AND GET THE BEST!

DOUBLE STEEL BELTED
RADIAL WHITE SIDEWALLS

by B.F. Goodrich
BR78-13 29.95
ER7814 35 95
FR78 14 37 95
GR78-US15 39.95
HR78-14S15. 42.95
JR78-1S 43.95
LR78-I5 44.95

FULL 4 PLV CONSTRUCTION
POLYESTER BLACKWALLS

A78-13 4 for 71
by Goodye

600-15 4 for 87.95
4 for 91.95
4 for 95.95
for 103.95

99

• 1054 E. Grand River

(Iblk.E.of MSU)
Ph. 332-6545

Kickers pass test in Calvin win.
tough Loyola tournament is next

By JEFF HITTLER
State News Sports Writer
The jury is still out on the MSU soccer team but the

Spartans' case has been strengthened as they begin play at the
prestigious Loyola Invitational Soccer Tournament this
weekend.
After rolling up a 3-1 season mark against some lean

competition, the Spartans traveled to Calvin College Wednes
day for their first real test of the year. They responded with an
impressive 4-1 triumph before 1,000 fans at Knollcrest Field.
The national caliber competition MSU will face in Raltimore,

Md., for two games should further measure the growth of the
Spartan soccer program under third year head coach Joe Baum.
The Spartans open the tournament Saturday against the

University of Maryland and then play either Duke University
or host Loyola College Sunday.
Maryland has an experienced squad with 15 holdovers from

the 1978 season. The Terrapins fifth-year head coach Jim
Dietsch is blessed with one of the Atlantic Coast Conference's
finest players in Scott Boddery.

Ironically, it was Maryland that played MSU to a
double overtime 2-2 deadlock in the 1968 NCAA Division I
Soccer Championships. The two schools have not met since
then. Baum was goaltender that year for the Spartans as they
won their second straight national co championship. It was the
last time MSU has reached such a pinnacle.

Duke returns All America candidate Richard Murray, an
All ACC performer last season, for head coach John Rennie's
first year at the helm. The Blue Devils are building but still rate
a threat to anyone on their schedule.

Loyola is the tourney favorite after finishing second last year
to ten-time NCAA Division I champion St. Louis University.
The Greyhounds play a tough defensive style of game with a

wealth of talent at every position. Head coach Jim Bullington
has Loyola at the Division I level for the first time after seven
straight season appearances in the NCAA Division II
tournament.

We re honored to be going to such a prestigious tournament
and representing MSU," Baum said. "We're physically and
mentally ready for the kind of competition we'll face. Our win
over Calvin was a real good test for us before going out east."
The Spartans seemed in fine form against Calvin, scoring

three goals in the first half and then squelching a Knight rally
late in the game.

MSU's Vancho Cirovski, who missed the first three contests
of the season with an eye injury, scored his second goal in two
games at the 10 minute mark to get the Spartans rolling.
Five minutes later. Eric Wostl tallied his first goal of the year

on a pass from Richard Huff to make it 2-0 for MSU. Ben Gellis
put across the Spartans' third goal on a rebound shot at the
30 minute mark.

Calvin struck quickly in the second half, scoring just one
minute into the frame on a goal by Mark Rucker.

The Knights were pressuring from that point on and at the
20 minute mark Gellis was called for a foul. Calvin took its
penalty shot at the MSU nets and Rob Grinter made an
unbelievable save to douse the Knights' attempted comeback.
Eric Reinhard pushed across an insurance goal five minutes

later on a pass from Tom Coleman for MSU's final score.
"Calvin's play in the second half was a blessing in disguise,"

Baum reflected. "Our players held their composure during
some tense moments and Grinter came up with a sensational
play."
After averaging almost 30 shots-on-goal through the first

four games, the Spartans took just 19 against Calvin. But as
Baum was quick to point out, his team made them count.

.rxs-^-.o,
( <vI3r'nk Establishment]
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vou can cat spaghetti, special feature homemade'

meat A- mushroom sauce, includes salad & roll

earn $80.00
a month
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donate plasma
You may save a life!

It's easy and relaxing. Be a twice-a week
regular. *9 cash each donation, plus bonuses.

this ad worth $5 extra
New donors only. Phone for appointment.
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LANSING PLASMA CORP
3026 E. Michigan Ave.
Lansing, Mich. 48912
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International Harvester Company will be interviewing on
Thursday, October 11, 1979, at the MSU Placement Office,
on the first floor of the Student Services Building.
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MSU-CMU INVITATIONAL

Golfers co-host tourney
By DAVE JANSSEN
State News Sports Writer
Eighth-year coach Mary Fossum will send three teams

against a field of 13 other schools this weekend in the first
annual MSU-CMU Golf Invitational.
The 54 hole tournament will begin today with 18 holes at Mt.

Pleasant's Riverview Golf Course. MSU's Forest Akers West
Golf Course will be the site of the final two days (and 36 holes)
of competition.
MSU's first team will be comprised of senior Ann Atwood,

who has been voted captain of this year's squad, sophomores
Nina Spatafora and Beth Sierra, and freshmen Sydney Wells,
Alison Sellers and Lisa Brown. Spatafora led her team to a
second place finish in the 15 team Illinois State Invitational
earlier this fall by shooting rounds of 79 and 74 to end up as the
runner-up to the medalist in that tournament.
The second team for MSU will consist of the following

golfers: Senior Patty Gray, junior Patti Griffin, junior transfer

GOLFING ON THE third Spartan team will be junior Cathy
Haekett and Cindy Kerridge, a transfer in her first season at
MSU, sophomore Karyn Colbert and freshmen Julie Voshel,
Gale Hovey and Dianne Whitman.
The schools that will oppose the MSU teams in this

tournament, possibly the first women's collegiate event to
employ more than one course, will be the universities of
Kentucky, Cincinnati, and Michigan. Also Furman, Marshall,
Ohio State, Bowling Green, Purdue, Indiana State, Ball State,
Ferris State, Oakland and, of course, Central Michigan
universities.
"You probably have to put Ohio State in the number one

spot," said Fossum, noting that some of the Buckeyes have been
breaking 70 at OSU's tough Scarlet Course. Furman, which won
(continued on page 18)

Cross country teams
home this weekend

KAJORNSIN PLEASED WITH PHOGUESS

Stickers travel tValley Farm
By BILL TEMPLETON
State News Sports Writer
The MSU women's field hockey team will travel to the Valley

Farm Camp in Brooklyn, Mich, this weekend for its final tuneup
before opening its home season Tuesday against the University of
Toledo.
Head coach Sam Kajornsin said the Valley Farm weekend is not

really a tournament, rather more a series of scrimmages against
some top-notch competition.
"There will be about 20 teams there this weekend," Kajornsin

said. "We use the Valley Farm Camp to build more confidence in
our players and to get a look at some of the other Big Ten schools."
Kajornsin also admitted that because MSU is the defending

state champion, many of the teams will be "looking at us as well."
MSU will play four games at Valley Farm, but has no way of

knowing who its opponents will be until it gets there.
"Because we had a good team last year, we will be matched

against some teams of relative ability," Kajornsin added.
Kajornsin stated that the stickers worked hard this week in

practice and many of the mistakes it made last week against
Albion College should disppear.
"We worked on passing and trying to see the openings in the

middle of the field," Kajornsin said. "We are constantly working on
correcting our strategies."
Kajornsin also recognized the scrimmages last weekend as

M I \SSU III
"WARM, AWARE AND FUNNY"

"A handsome movie-movie, guaranteed to be all things to all
women and most men. A blend of fact, fiction and feeling—
the stuff of life." -juhhiiomi

"I'm sure you will sing its praises too. A remarkable movie to
be remembered for a long, long time. Agnes Varda has
directed an original screenplay with sensitivity and
intelligence." -j.m.»L»on».cBSH.d,o

"Positive, sensitive and joyous. It is a song in praise of women,
the cast infuses the whole film with a freshness and
believability that is arresting and moving. 'One Sings, the
Other Doesn't' is an experience highly recommended for
sharing."-cn«i»ci>amp!,n.la i™..

Starring Valerie Mairesse and ThefesA Uot,<rd FromCirx

FRIDAY 7:30/9:30 100 ENGINEERING
$1.00 with RHA pass, $1.50 others
Classic Films Pass: 5 films for $5

available at the Union Ticket Office now!

EUA KAZAN'S

A FACE IN THE CROWD

SATURDAY 7:1WJ8. SUNDAY 8.00
i* 100 ENGINEERING

confidence builders.
"Many of the women on the clubs we played last weekend

(Detroit and Ann Arbor) played on the United States team," said
Kajornsin.
Strong team play has been the trademark for MSU teams in the

past, and Kajornsin is quick to admit ihat morale is good because
of the large concentration on a total team effort.
"We have no big stars," Kajornsin added, "our defense gets just

as much recognition as our offense and the players accept their
roles on the team."
Kajornsin admits he's got a frustrating job with such a young

team to work with this season, but that he's encouraged.
"They're coming along," Kajornsin said, "and this weekend will

help us in a lot of ways."

MSU's womens cross country
team will face a stiff test in
Saturday's third annual Bad
gerSpartan Invitational at
Forest Akers West Golf Course
at 10 a.m. The meet will be the
home opener for the Spartan

The Spartan harriers will
compete against runners from
the co-host, University of Wis¬
consin, and first-time entrant
Penn State University over the
hilly, 5,000 meter course.
Dr. Nell Jackson, assistant

director of women's athletics,
said this meet will give the
team an idea about their com
parative strength and prepare
them for the Big Ten champion¬
ship on Oct. 20.
Wisconsin is the defending

Big Ten champion while Penn
State is spearheaded by All
American Kathy Mills.
The Spartan team will be led

by senior Cynthia Wadsworth
and juniors Sue Richardson and
Kelly Spatz.

The MSU men's cross coun¬

try team will be looking for its
second straight win of the
season when the Spartans host
Kent State University Satur¬
day.
The Spartans, who won their

season-opener against Eastern
Michigan University 18-41
Tuesday, will run a five-mile
race beginning at 10:30 a.m. at

Apples are in season.

MORGANS
121 S. Washington Lansing Mall. L
Meridian Mail.Okemos

Member Fine Jewelers Guild

• COMING SOON

WIZARD OF JOBS
MEETS

MAGIC PAN
STARRING JANDELEMMA

from the Big Apple Times; from the LA SUr: from the Chicago Breeze:
"Jan plays a ". Magic Pan "Magic Pan sets.

marvelous n >le i ■ has found an ener¬ the stage for the
getic. hard-work ing Wizard of Jobs to

:••!•<>J college eo ed cast, of newcomers deliver the pertor
As :. oven: who have ii(i piY>b manee of a lifetime
grail:late ot the lorn holding their It t ' miss it
Restaurant Hosp: own with the vet when it comes to

talit.v Department. eran Jan DeLemma your CcUiipus
J.u: begins an

through t he career

• !us Show has some

•htng for everyone. "

Wonderful Wizard

jots of suspense1"

"

SHOW
TIME:

More information for "The Wizard of
Jobs Meets Magic Pan" is available at the
Placement Office. The only performance will
be October 9. Don't delay, this is a one-time
engagement.

the Forest Akers West Golf
Course.
Head coach Orin Richburg's

second Kent State team makes
the trip north with a 2-4 record.
The Golden Flashes' top per
former is sophomore Tim Grif¬
fith, who has a best of 25:34 for
five miles. Junior Paul Hoffman
is the No. 2 runner with a best
of 26.13.
MSU's top four harriers

finished in under 26 minutes in
the five-mile meet against
EMU. Sophomore Mark Mesler
took top individual honors with
a 25:17.7 clocking.

ImNotes

Meetings and entry deadlines
for IM sports are as follows:
Men's tennis: meeting at 5

p.m. Monday, Oct. 1 in Rm. 208
of IM Sports-West. Deadline is
noon today.
Women's tennis: meeting at 5

p.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 2 in Rm.
208 of IM Sports-West. Dead¬
line, noon today.
Co-rec racquetball: entry

deadline is 5 p.m. today. Sign¬
up in Rm. 201 of IM Sports-
West or Rm. 121 of IM Sports-
Circle.
Handball: entry deadline:

noon Friday, Oct. 5. Sign-up in
Rm. 201 of IM Sports-West.

Career
Opportunities

Meeting
Career Development Opportunities
At a Unique Electronics Company

We are seeking innovative and talented BS,
MS, and Ph.D. graduates and undergraduate
co-op students. Join our professional staff.
We are doing state-of-the-art research and
development in the following areas:

• ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING AND
COMPUTER SCIENCE

Solid State Devices, Change Coupled Devices,
MOS and Bipolar Integrated Circuits and LSI,
Analog Hybrid Circuits, Logic Circuits, Com¬
puter Architecture, Software, Systems An¬
alysis. Signal Processing Communications,
Radar and IR Systems, Microwave Antennas,
Receivers and Transmitters, Displays.

• MECHANICAL, ENGINEERING &
MATERIAL SCIENCE

Servo Mechanisms, Heat Transfer, Optics,
Structures, Metallurgy, Stability Analysis,
Aerodynamics and Process Control.

Meet with Hughes Technical Managers and
Recent Graduate Engineers on: Tuesday,
October 2nd, from 7-9 PM. Inquire of Jeff
Smith, IEEE, 355-5211.

hughes

ELECTRO OPTICAL AND
DATA SYSTEMS GROUP

U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

Equal Opportunity M/F/HC Employer

PRO-BOWL EAST
Fall leagues are still opening
for all MSU students, faculty

and employees

Mon 9:00 pm Men or Women
Tues 9:00 pm Men or Women
Wed 9:00 pm Mixed Doubles or Women
Fri 6:00 pm Open Bowling or

9:00 pm Mixed Doubles
Saturday specials for the kids. Join the
Junior League WBA every Sat morning

6:30 pm Mixed Doubles
HURRY! HURRY! JOIN NOW

UNTIL . . . SEPT 30th

CALL 337-1709—ASK FOR KATHY

2757 E. GRAND RIVER NEXT TO THE BIS STOP

**
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Shaw Hall residents participate
in unique Welcome Week event

More than 1,100 Shaw Hall
residents participated in the
Olympics Wednesday and the
events entered were somewhat
different than the traditional
contests associated with the
Olympic Games.
Tug-o-war, water balloon

toss and the three-legged race
were areas of competition be¬
tween brother and sister floors
of the residence hall.
Shaw Hall resident assistants

were also involved in the com¬

petition in a pie eating contest.
One unique event was called

"Meet Your Neighbor." One
male and one female member of
a brother-sister floor were tied
together, either face to face or
back to back, and raced to a

finish line.

"WHETHER OR NOT the
students participated directly
in the events, they were all
involved by cheering their floor
members on," said Lori Well¬
ing, member of the Shaw Hall
Senate.
No prizes were awarded,

Welling said, because the main
idea was to get students to
"meet their neighbors."
"In this way I think the picnic

was especially successful be
cause students got to know

people other than their floor
members," she added.
Besides the sports event, a

picnic was incorporated into the
activities held behind Shaw
Hall.

BARBECUED SPARE RIBS
corn on the cob, hot dogs, salad,
cake and ice cream were among
the delicacies served. The pic
nic ran from 4:30 until 6:30
p.m.

"By placing the athletic
events at this time we hoped to
get more students involved
because they had to come and
eat anyway," Welling said.

The picnic and Olympics were
sponsored by the Shaw Hall
Senate and were part of a
Welcome Week activity, said
Richard Bondy, Shaw Hall
president.
"This was the first Olympic

event for Shaw Hall that was

held in the fall," Bondy said.
"We have always had the
Olympics in the spring."
"We hope to have them every

term," Welling said.
This term's events were co¬

ordinated by Karen Leinaar
and Steven Pokoj, who are
athletic co-chairpersons of the
Shaw Hall Senate.

story by Sue Hobavb

Energy plan criticizedForeign oil cost
raise trade

City lays off employees
Bv JOANNA FIRESTONE
I nited I'ress International
DETROIT In an attempt to reduce

Detroit's projected $70 million deficit,
Mayor Coleman Young Thursday ordered
the layoffs of more than 900 city employees

including 400 police officers.
Young said the layoffs, which also will

affect the city's fire department and 15
other agencies, will save nearly $16 million.
"The reductions we've made in the police

department will have no effect on the
number of uniformed officers patrolling
Detroit's streets and the cuts in the fire
department will not necessitate the closing
of any fire houses," Young said.
"Levels of police and fire protection will

remain well above the low points we
reached in 1976 the last time we laid off
police officers when a national recession
forced us to cut our police department to a
total of 4,245 officers and firefighters to
1,365.
Thursday's cut leaves police strength at

5,025 officers and the fire fighting division
at 1,386.

YOUNG SAID LAYOFFS in the police
department will be based solely on seniority
and will affect "people who are not walking
the streets" such as office workers and
officers stationed at city courtrooms.

"Crime is down nearly 40 percent in the
past two years and a spirit of cooperation
exists between the police department and
the people they serve. I'm confident that
spirit will prevail and the progress we have
made in making Detroit a safe and
comfortable place to live and work will
continue," Young said.
"Let no one mistake these police cutbacks

today as an invitation to go crazy."
City employees who received pink slips

Thursday included 400 police officers, 173
parks and recreations employees, 182
workers at Detroit General Hospital, 26
firefighters and 49 persons employed by the
Environmental Protection and Maintenance
Department.

YOUNG SAID THE reductions were

necessary because of "ill considered" pay
raises given police officers and firefighters
by arbitration panels.
"The arbitrators ignored us when we told

them that pay increases granted to Detroit
police and firefighters — increases of more
than 30 percent over three years — would
create a $50 million hole in the city's
financial purse," he said.
Earlier this year, Young imposed a

partial hiring freeze in his efforts to balance
the city budget.

Police seek undercover thief

By EILEEN ALT POWELL
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (API - A

surge in imports, including
record costs for foreign oil,
helped widen the U.S. trade
deficit to $2.36 billion in Au
gust, the government reported
Thursday.
The August deficit was more

than double the $1.1 billion by
which imports exceeded ex
ports in July, the Commerce
Department report said. And it
was the largest since a $2.48
billion red-ink figure in May.
The report was likely to lead

to more pressure on the dollar,
which fell sharply against ma
jor European currencies on

foreign money markets Thurs
day.
The U.S. inflation rate, cur

rently at an annual pace above
13 percent, and its merchandise
trade deficit are among the
factors causing the dollar's
recent weakness.

THE COMMERCE DE
PARTMENT report indicated
that imports rose to a record
$18.18 billion in August, up 8.3
percent from July's $16.78 bil
lion. The increase was the
largest, in percentage terms,
since an 8.8 percent rise in
February 1978, figures show.
Exports also hit a record

level, $15.82 billion. But the 1

it
percent increase from July was
not enough to keep pace with
the import surge.
The August figures reverse

the pattern so far this year.
Exports for the first eight
months totaled $115.4 billion,
27 percent ahead of the same
period last year. Imports,
meanwhile, are up only 16
percent to $130.6 billion.
The strength of the exports

has led Carter administration
officials to predict that the
trade deficit for 1979 will be
about $23 billion, down from
last year's $28.5 billion.
Part of the surge in import

costs in August was due to
higher-priced foreign oil, which
has been boosted 60 percent in
price since January by the
Organization of Petroleum Ex
porting Countries. The nation's
petroleum import bill rose to a
record $5.2 billion in August, up
7.9 percent from the previous
high of $4.8 billion in July.

THE VOLUME OF imports
totaled 245.9 million barrels, up
only slightly from the previous
month and still below the 8.2
million barrel per day quota
President Carter has set.

That produced a per barrel
price of $21.14 in August, com
pared with $19.60 in July. The
price per barrel in January was
$13.64.

By CHRIS PARKS
United Press International
A battle is brewing before

the Public Service Commis¬
sion over who will pay for a
utility sponsored educational
program which a state energy
official says may prompt
waste rather than conserva

tion among Michigan stu¬
dents.

The Public Interest Re
search Group in Michigan is
challenging Consumers Power
Co.'s right to pass on to its
ratepayers the cost of spon
soring the program as well as
producing and distributing a
controversial film on solar

PIRGIM Thursday ap
pealed a PSC hearing exami
ner's decision which barred
from the current Consumers
rate case testimony critical of
the program and the film. The
firm is seeking a $324 million
hike.

A Consumers spokesperson
defended both the film and
PIRGIM's move is merely
part of an effort to sabotage
the firm's overall educational
program.

THE PROGRAM IN ques
tion — Energy Today and
Tomorrow is a 50 minute
presentation prepared and
conducted by a Tennessee

organization called Oak Ridge
Associated Universities.
PIRGIM said it has been

presented in more than 260
Michigan schools over the
past two years at a cost to
Consumers of about $50,000
per year.

William Stevens of the
state energy administration
said officials conducted exten
sive research on the program
over two years, analyzing
over 30,000 students, who had
viewed the presentation.
"We found out that the

students who observed the
program became more nega
tive toward energy conserva
tion attitudinally," he said.

"THEY CARRY OUT less
energy conservation tasks
and in turn, that leads to

using relatively more energy
than students who don't ob
serve the program," Stevens

Stevens said the program
"portrays, we believe, con
servation in a relatively nega
tive or problematic sense" and
emphasizes advanced tech
nology and nuclear energy.
"The kind of message that

could come through is that
energy conservation is not all
that necessary since there are
other technologies . . . -.orne
where down the line," he said.

Stevens added that both
Consumers and the firm
which produced the show
were informed of the findings
but have not responded.

Consumers spokesperson
Robert Wischmeyer noted the
program is put on all over the
country.

HE SAID IT "presents to
the students in a very lively
manner, the wise use of
energy and where we get our
energy, and it is definitely not
designed to encouraged en
ergy conservation."

The film, "Solar Energy and
You," cost $50,000 to produce
and has been shown to more

than 58,000 students since
1977, PIRGIM claimed.

Critics charge it portrays
solar energy as a far out
technology not yet really
practical.
Wischmeyer noted the film

won an award two years ago
from the Michigan Outdoor
Writers Association as the
best ecology documentary of

PIRGIM I/egal Director
Trady Dobson said the group
will claim that the film and the
program do not meet PSC
rules governing which educa
tional programs may be paid
for with ratepayer's money.

LINCOLN. Neb. IUPI)
Police say they are looking for
an undercover thief of sorts.
In one theft, the robber

broke into an apartment and
got away with 13 bras, three

slips and three nightgowns
estimated at $100, police said.
In another case, a 37 year^ild

woman said an intruder en

tered her unlocked apartment
while she was gone on a Sunday

afternoon.
A pair of panties was taken

from her bedroom dresser, but
an older, smaller pair was left
to replace the pair taken, she
said.
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STUDENTS HEW ISSELECTIONS

Movies offer fun and escape
By LESA DOLL
State News SUff Writer
Movies create fantasy

worlds student often wish
they were a part of.
For an evening, a student

can be in the Alamo waiting
for the enemy, or on a
future age, high speed space
ship confronting alien beings.
Wherever the moves take

them, the screen helps stu
dents escape.
Tom Leach's philosophy is

that escape is valuable in
coping with student life. As
director of the Residence Hall
Advisor's Movie Selection
Board, he has a chance to
initiate programs of this type
for all students.

"IT'S A GREAT way to get
away from it all," he said. "It's
a form of escapism."
The attendance figures

could be used to support his
theory. Last year over
205,000 students went to eith
er one or several RHA film

series movies, Leach said. He
also pointed out that the RHA
program, which has expanded
to show over 150 movies a

year, is probably the largest
one any college campus in the
United States.
"This fall through next sum

mer we plan on showing 160
films," he said. "You can

pretty much pick a wide
favorite of movies."
That is Leach's job —

helping to pick entertainment
he believes students use to

escape the sometimes desper¬
ate, lonely feelings of being in
a big university. He has been
at it for 12 years, and is aided
by two RHA student repre
sentatives from each resi¬
dence hall.

THEY RECEIVE LISTS of
movies and suggestions from
students and then the board
makes up the movie list for
the term.
"If someone disagrees with

a film, we don't show it,"

Leach explained. "But I don't
have a chance to see all the
films. If I did I wouldn't have a

chance to sleep."
It is not hard for Leach to

select the kind of movies
students prefer. Through ex
perience he has learned their
likes and dislikes.
"It's the films that poke fun

at everybody that are really
popular," he said. "The stu¬
dents look at them as a way of

Bla/.ing Saddles, for exam¬

ple, drew the biggest single
crowd Leach had ever seen —

5,000 people during the three
days it was shown. Other
movies that were as nearly
successful also border on

notes of hilarity.
The Rocky Horror Picture

Show also drew exceptionally
large crowds last year, but the
mess left following the movie
was one of the few difficulties
with students Leach has en¬

countered.
"If the film's really funny

the response is great," he
said. "But The Rocky Horror
Picture Show created prob
lems. It was a massive
clean up. We must have hit
the time when the picture was
gaining national prominance."
Leach said student be¬

havior at the movies is far
better than adversaries of the
RHA movie program said it
would be.

I
"If the film's really funny,

there's a response," he said.
"Other than that, there have
been no exceptions, except for
the 'Rocky Horror' flick."

Movies students can identi¬
fy with have also been popu
lar. The Graduate, The Paper
Chase, One on One and
American Graffitti have all
drawn huge crowds. Leach
estimates that Animal House
depicting the cra/y side of a

college fraternity — will be
popular when it is shown later
this year.

FOR THOSE LATE NIGHT
MUNCHIES

Yes! There IS someplace

OPEN EVERY FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY TILL

3 A.M. BURGER
KING

1141 E.GRAND RIVER
§>

For Levi's fashions
visit the Denim Deck
at Dancer's Fashions

Men's Levi's and Corduroys
every day low price I

Nv !j
(fa/km

554 r Cadai
Mason Plaza
\MASON

Friday and Saturday
Top 40 Rock N' Roll

With
Vision

#1.50 cover charge

Weekend Special!
1 2 price pitchers
of ice cold beer

Until 10pm

Sunday
New wave rock

with
Trainable

4 draft beers for the

price of 1—at! night
#1.00 cover charge

, 19 & 20 yr. olds always welcome,
2843 E. Grand River 351-1200

HAMBURGERS, FRIES, SHAKES AND BEER

Our food is quick, hot,
inexpensive and filled with
homestyle flavor you just

can't find at our competitors.

PLUS: ALL DAY SUNDAY—
A SPECIAL MEAL DEAL

Hamburger, Fries and a Creamy Shake
All 3 for $1.50

AND AT THE PEANUT BARREL LOUNGE
BIG SCREEN COLLEGE BALL

ON SATURDAY!

Both at 521 East Grand River

right across from MSU's Berkey Hall

NOTICE
Students wanting valuable legal
experience.

The office of Student Legal Service is now
accepting applications for staff positions.
Students interested in doing Voluntary legal-
oriented work are invited to visit:

329 Student Services Bldg.
8-12 and 1-5 Monday thru Friday

or call 353-3716
for further information

STUDENT BOOK STORE
Offers a complete line of Hewlett
Packard calculators with a 30-day over
the counter refund on defective
calculators.

Models include:

HP 37E Business Management Calculator
List $7500 SBS 67"

HP 38E Programmable
List »12000 SBS price 107'5

Along with the complete Texas
Instruments line with a 90-day over
the counter refund on defective
calculators.

II58 C lists '125™
SBS Price s93'5

STUDENT BOOK STORE
Across From Berkey Hall VISA

4Laboratory RowlandLintonHall
acknowledged as historical sites
By ED BRADLEY
Six buildings on MSU's cam

pus have been recognized by
the Michigan Historical Com
mission for inclusion in the
State Register of Historic Sites.
Linton Hall, the oldest in-

strucitonal building on campus,
has been listed, as well as five
structures designated as
"Laboratory Row" — Cook,
Chittenden, Marshall and Agri
culture halls and the Journa¬
lism building.
The buildings are the first on

campus to be listed in the
register, said Bob Christensen,
historic preservation coordi¬
nator of the Michigan History
Divison, Michigan Department
of State.
The state register, estab¬

lished in 1955, now numbers
more than 900 sites, including
the Beal Botanical Garden at
MSU.

Eustace Hall was officially
listed on the National Register
of Historic Sites in 1971,
Christensen said.
"The buildings (the six re¬

cently listed) were brought to
our attention by the University
itself back in April," Christen
sen said.

LINTON HALL, ERECTED
in 1881, originally served as a

library, zoology lab building
and natural history museum. It
also housed the president's
offices and eventually con¬
tained many administrative of¬
fices until the Hannah Ad¬
ministration Building was built
in 1968. Linton Hall now houses
journalism offices and MSU
Information Services.
The "Laboratory Row" label

was bestowed upon five halls
built between 1889 and 1909.
They originally housed all lab

oratories — dairy science in
Chittenden Hail, botany in the
Journalism building, bacteri¬
ology in Marshall Hall and
agriculture in Agriculture Hall.
Christensen said the number

of sites designated by the
commission has increased re¬

cently.
"Progress has greatly ex¬

panded the number in the last

three years," he said. "People
often bring the sites to our
attention, and we check their
eligibility."

Milton Baron, director of the
Department of Campus Park
and Planning at MSU, said the
University will probably install
official plaques on the build¬
ings.

Water buffalo head
stolen from Nat. Sci. Bldg.
Anyone who sees a large,

hairy animal head is urged to
call local police authorities —

not the animal shelter.
A mounted water buffalo

head worth about $1,500 was

stolen between 8 a.m. Tuesday
and 10:25 a.m. Wednesday from

Rm. 104 Natural Science Bldg.,
the Department of Public
Safety said.
The Dean's conference room,

where the head was displayed,
was apparently left unlocked,
aiding in the trophy's abduc-

THE BEST
BARGAINS
IN TOWN
Top Quality Used
Clothing Men's,
Women's, and
Children's.

Name Brands.

cchuohmiwr aouriAue

hrs: 10-5M-F 10-3 Sat
4737 Marsh Rd. Okemos

349-2151

SIX DAYS IN SOWETO

TONITE102B Wells 8:00p.m.
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

A panel discussion will follow sponsored by
Southern African Liberation Committee. RHA funded.

LEAPnr LEDGERS!
HPmakes professional business calculators studentsconafford.

Great Grinnin' Gazookus!
Hewlett-Packard has always made swell

professional business calculators 'Cept now they
make some just for a student's needs and
pocket book

They call em Series E. First is th' HP-37E
Business Management for just $75* Yep, it's
your best bet in a basic financial calculator. Fer'
instance it has the HP "cash flow sign conven¬
tion" for intuitive problem solving—you don't
have to know all that usual confusin calculator
stuff. And get a load of this: the HP-37E solves
complex time and money problems so important
to business students. Stuff like compound
interest and growth, investment yield, return on
investment and much more.

Then there's the HP-38E Advanced
Financial with Programmabilitv for only $120*
If you gotta do the same calculations over and
over a couple o' million times—this is your baby.
Just key in your program once and it's ready to
go over and over. It's a breeze.

Course the HP-38E has all the power of

the HP-37E, plus: Internal Rate of Return and
Net Present Value for up to 1,980 cash flows in
20 groups: a 2.000-year calendar; 5 financial and
20 user memories; up to 99 program lines.

Sufferin' Sunfish! These are some calcula¬
tors So you really oughta see your HP dealer
in short order. For the address: CALL TOLL
FREE 800-648 4711 except for Alaska or Hawaii.
In Nevada call 800-992-5710. And don't forget
to ask your dealer for a free copy of "A buyer's
guide to HP professional calculators!' It'll help
you in makin' the right choice. Sure as shootin!

HEWLETTM PACKARDry
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Bowling made better at Union
with remodeling, synthetic lanes
By ANDRA SCHIFF
The bowling alley in MSU's

Union has a new look this year
because of the installation of 16
new lanes and machines.
The Brunswick Corporation,

one of the top bowling manufac
turers in the country, has
developed a synthetic lane sur
face resembling a formica coun
tertop that retains a wood look.
The new surface replaced the
32-year old pine and maple
wood lanes.
"This new surface was intro

duced about four years ago and
we are the first college union to
install them," Don Irish, Union
Lanes manager, said.
"A synthetic surface hasmore

advantages over a wood sur
face," said Tom Reaume, cap
tain of the men's bowling team.

"SCORESWILL INCREASE
and the better bowler will bowl
better because the problem of
adjusting to each lane won't be

as difficult."
Usually bowlers have to make

an adjustment on lanes because
the oil used to condition them
does not remain even, Reaume
said. This doesn't happen on
synthetic lanes.
"The continuing controversy

of righthanded bowlers having
the advantage over lefties will
no longer be true because of the
even conditions on the entire
lane," Reaume added.
Caring for the synthetic sur

face requires cleaning with soap
and water while wood lanes
needed a special cleanser.
The lanes do not have to be

conditioned with oil as often as

wood lanes. The synthetic lanes
do not need resurfacing.

"W ITH THIS EASIER main
tenance, these lanes should last
practically indefinitely," Irish
said. "They only need specifica
tion rechecking every five
years

The cost of the new lanes was
approximately $350,000, which
included new pins, carpeting,
walls and furniture.
The bowling alley is now

completely accessible and pro¬
vides an elevator, bathrooms
and special equipment for hand-
icappers.
"We feel our business will

increase because of the new

equipment," Irish said. "We're
encouraging students and mem
bers of the community to use the
facilities, because afterall,
they're theirs."

Reconstruction of the lanes
started in June and will be
completed next week in time for
fall bowling programs to begin
on time

Balloonistsencounter radio difficulties
as they brace for Rocky Mt. Crossing
TILLAMOOK, Ore. (UPI)

— Four balloonists in a 10
foot by-10-foot gondola "clut
tered like a kid's bedroom"
floated toward the Continental
Divide today at an altitude of
14,000 feet — high enough to
clear all but the loftiest peaks
of the Rocky Mountains.

"It's pretty from the air —

all these round things they use
to irrigate with look kind of
polka dotted in the sun," said
Dr. Fred Hyde. Kansas City
eye surgeon who is communi
cations director for the Project
DaVince TransAmerica bal

Asked if there were any
problems, Hyde said, "We
can't get the radios to work,
and once we get past Pendle
ton, Ore. this telephone prob¬
ably won't work." He also said
some television tapes dropped
off for ground personnel asso¬
ciated with the project were

lost.

The 14-story high, helium-
filled balloon lifted off from
Tillamook on theOregon Coast
Wednesday morning after a
three and-one half hour
countdown had stretched to
six-and-one-half hours.

Still seats for telecast

of MSU-N.D. game
Plenty of tickets are still

available for students and fa¬
culty who want to see Satur¬
day's MSU-Notre Dame foot
ball game broadcast live in the
MSU Auditorium.
The game will be telecast by

WKAR-TV via a cable hook-tip

on two 10-foot by 15-foot
screens. One of these screens

will be placed half way across
the auditorium.
Tickets can be purchased at

10 a.m. today for $2 at the
ticket window on the east side
of Munn Ice Arena.

Finest Paraphernalia
Lowest Prices
Delivered

For "FREE" Catalog
P.O. Box 2724
La Jolla Calif.

92038

of Texas, a man was either a Giant, or he was nothing at all.

HERFF JONES

COLLEGE RING FESTIVAL
SAVE UP TO $18.95!

HERE'S HOW!— $10.00 OFF ON ANY ULTRIUM RING... PLUS SELECT
A CBS RECORD, TAPE OR CASSETTE (VALUES TO $8.95), WHEN YOU ORDER
A 10K GOLD OR ULTRIUM RING! SEE MUSIC SELICTI0N WHEN YOU ORDER.

Special offer available, and ring orders taken at:

Student Book Store
Across from Olin Health Center on Grand River

LAST DAY TODAY
A company representative will be available to assist you

*1 500 deposit required at time of order.
1GAM-4PM

Saturday
Oct. 6

8 and 10:30pm
Erickson

Hall Kiva

THE COMPANY 1—,*
A night of great eoinedv with

'THE BEST OF SECOND CITY'
pr

Tickets: $5.00

Available at

the Union

Ticket Office

-?o A I
O? STI

the 5^cond City
A DIVISION OF ASMSl I'HOCH AMMING HOARD. FUNDED BY

I DENT TAX MONEY. I\B. HOTLINE 353-2010

Could You Use
FREE BOOKS

and
FREE TUITION

This Term?
moN TUES

4
WED

'VAN SNOOTEN III, CHANCY
545748 38

S'l
1979-1980

Here's how
to win!

FREE RIDE is a seven week contest with
a grand prize of FREE BOOKS AND FREE
TUITION for an entire term. In each
weeks paper on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday the State News will print a
different qualifying number. To qualify
for that weeks drawing all you have to
do is match at least three digits of your
student ID number with that weeks
numbers. In the example below the
weeks numbers were 5 4 3, the student
ID in this example is 545784. The student
would qualify because at least three
digits were matched. (Actually four
were matched because there were two

duplicates.)

ONCE YOU QUALIFY...
all you have to do is fill out the coupon in that Wednesday's paper and

deposit it in one of the FREE RIDE boxes around campus.
Watch the STATE NEWS for exact locations. We will draw ten finalists

each week from which the grand prize winner will be selected by random
drawing at the end of the seven week contest. Each weeks coupons must
be deposited by Thursday noon to be eligible for that weeks drawing.
AAULTIPLE ENTRIES IN ANY WEEKS CONTEST WILL RESULT IN FORFEITURE. ONE
ENTRY PER PERSON PER WEEK
It's easy to play and easy to win. Play FREE RIDE each week in the

State News.

Complete rules in WELCOME WEEK ad and on Monday, October 1st.

BEGINNING OCTOBER 1st
Exclusively in the

STATE NEWS
America's Great College Newspaper
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E.L. police
hold auction

Friday September 28, 1979

The East Lansing Police De
partment will auction about 130
unclaimed bikes Saturday.

The bikes, which were im
pounded or recovered over the
past two years, will go to the
highest bidder starting at 10:30
a.m. Saturday at the old Fire
Department Building, 400 Ab¬
bott Road.

STARLtTE

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

11:30 SHOW
At SDortan Triplex

PB H0TLINE-
24-hour information about
Programming Board events.

353-2010
. V/
^ror thu week i ihows. timer
ond locations, phone RHA's

*24 hour programline:
* 355-0313

WINNERCACADEMYAWARDS
INCLUDING

BEST PICTURE

STARRING

ROBERT DENIRO
MERYL STREEP

Showtimes:

WeeKnights—8:00PM only
Sat & Sun-2.00,5:10,8:20

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
However imaginative the story may be, Romero

makes us believe it all. Night of the Living Dead
is a grim and gruesome exercise in extraordinary
horror film craftsmanship, a towering achievement
i unrelieved terror.

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
Showtimes: 7:30, 9:30, 12:00
Place: 1068 Well. Friday Adm. , 5010? B Wells Sot. Mgm- l

PORNO TONIGNT and SATURDAY
2nd Red Hot Week

" MisBehavin" is that most rare of porn films-a well rounded, three
dimensional entertainment,

A DYNAMO OF SEXUAL ENERGY ALL PARTS MESH LIKE A WELL-
OILED MACHINE ONE RARE PORN FUCK!
SOPHISTICATED SEX! VISUALLY A PLEASURE. YOU CAN BET

ON MISBEHAVIN - PLAYBOY
LESLIE B0VEE IS THE MOST TRASHY. FLASHY GOLD DIGGER THE

-ELITE MAGAZINE

SLICES DEEP INTO THE
SILVER SCREEN HAS EVER SEEN."
THIS YEAR'S HOTTEST i

X-RATEO! mp

SUPERIOR
PRODUCTION i

CINEMA X MAGAZINE

SINFULLY
DELICIOUS!

NEVER HAS
BEING BAD.
BEEN SO
GOOD!

UPPER CRUST SOCIETY
WITH THE LOWER
DEPTHS MORALITY.
TREAT YOURSELF

ROYALLY... SPEND
NIGHT MISBEHAVIN
IT'S THE RICHEST
EROTIC DESSERT

WE'VE EVER
FEASTED OUR

EYES ON."
- BLUE REVIEW

Lesllie Bovee is

MisBehavin'
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY

Showtimes: 7:30, 9:00. 10:30, 12:00

Showplace: 104B Wells
Admission: 2.50 students

3.50 non-students

SHOWCASEJAZZ presents

DOLLAR
IJRANDPSno

THE ROSCOE
MITCHELL TRIO

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5, 8 & 11 PM
ERICKSON KIVA, MSU

$6 in advance, $7 at the door
at the Union Ticket Office, Wherehouse

Records II, Flat, Black & Circular,
Arts Box Office: Center for the Arts,

^Knapp's in Lansing & Meridian Malls.

DOLLAR BRAND & the ROSCOE MITCHELL TRIO
Friday, Oct. 5, 8 & 11 pm, Erickson Kiva. On sale now

JAZZ: YESTERDAY, TODAY & TOMORROW
Wednesday, Oct. 17, 11 am, University Auditorium. A tree
lecture/demonstration by pianist Billy Taylor in conjunction
with his 8:15 pm Lecture-Concert performance. Performance
tickets on sale Mori., Oct. 1 at the Union Ticket Office. $7.50,
6.50 & 5, MSU students with ID, Vprice.
PAT METHENY GROUP
Wednesday, Oct. 31, 8 & 10 30 pm, McDonel Kiva. On sale Oct. 10
BETTY CARTER & her TRIO & the SONNY FORTUNE QUINTET
Saturday, Dec. 1, 8 & 11 pm, Erickson Kiva. On sale Nov. 9
ShowcaseJarz tall series tickets (Billy Taylor not included) are $15.
Send certified check or money order, self-addressed, stamped
envelope and choice of early or late shows (no mixing) to Show-
caseJa??, 2nd floor, Union Bldg., MSU, East Lansing, 48824. No
personal checks. Series tickets are on sale
at the Union Ticket Office.
A division of the ASMSU Programming Board, funded by
student tax money. This show made possible by a grant from,
the National Endowment for the Arts, Washington, D.C.,|
a federal agency. No smoking, food or drink in the
Kiva. Accessible. For information about Prograr
Board events, call the PB HOTLINE-353-2010.

NOTICE
ASMSU is now holding
open petitioning for col¬
lege representatives from
the colleges of Education,
Natural Science and Social
Science.

ASMSU is now accepting
applications for the Direc¬
torships on the Executive
Staff for Community Af¬
fairs, Legislative Affairs,
Information, Labor Affairs,
and Special Projects.

Petitions and applications may be picked up in 334 Student Services.
Deadline for turning in petitions and applications is October 5.

POP ENTERTAINMENT PRESENTS

m b a w
m m m w

IN CONCERT

Friday, October 5-8:00
Jenison Fieldhouse

TICKETS: $7.50, $8.50 & $9.50

GOOD $EATS
STILL AVAILABLE

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:

MSU UNION BOX OFFICE, WHEREHOUSE RECORDS II,
SOUNDS & DIVERSIONS AND MARSHALL MUSIC.

xt- A.S.M.S.U. PROGRAMMING BOARD PROGRAM
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ICKANKAR
A WAY OF LIFE

FOR THOSE WHO WONDER ABOUT:
KARMA. REINCARNATION. DREAMS.
SOUL TRAVEL. SELF REALIZATION.

THERE WILL BE A

SEMINAR ON SEPT. 29 & 30
TO INTRODUCE THE TEACHINGS OF
ECKANKAR TO THE COMMUNITY

FREE INTRODUCTORY SESSION
SATURDAY, SEPT. 29th AT 10:00a.m.
WITH TALKS, A FILM, AND CREATIVE ARTS

KELLOGG CENTER, M.S.U.
CHILDREN'S ROOM AVAILABLE

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL: 393-9252
ECKANKAR' P.O. BOX 3100, MENLO PARK, CA 94025

PRESENTS

Fri—Wilson 6:30, 8:30, 10:30
128 NatSci 7:30 & 9:30

Sat—Conrad 6:30, 8:30, 10:30
Sun—Wilson 7:30 & 9:30

IF YOU FORGOT
WHAT TERROR
WAS LIKE...

IT'S BACK
The Original

JAWS
Fri—109 Anthony 8:00 & 10:15

Brody 7:00 & 9:15
Sat—Wilson 6:00, 8:15, 10:30

It's a better movie than'Blazing Saddles'
or 'Young Frankenstein' .-Rolling Stone

TSHolvGh*;
D -Br I

FROM CINEMA 5

IL

Fri—Conrad 6:30, 8:30, 10:30
Sat—109 Anthony 8:00 & 10:00

Brody 7:00 8 9:00
Sun—Conrad 7:30 8 9:30

TIRM PASSES STILL AVAILABLE AT
RHA OFFICE AND ALL RHA FILMS

Red Cross
is counting
on you
-to help.

+
TODAY OPEN 7PM

SHOWS: 7:20-9:20
SAT-SUN AT: 1:20-3:20

5:20-7:20-9:20
TELL ONE AND ALL TO BE SURE TO COME PREPARED

SAT-SUN EARLY BIRP-4:45-5:15-$1.75
TODAY OPEN 7:00PM
SHOWS AT 7:15-9:15

SAT « SUN OPEN 1:00PM
SHOWS AT 1:15-3:15-

5:15-7:15-9:15

A CONCERT FANTASY

RUST

NEIL YOUNG* CRAZY HORSE

feCEQZQk —WTHEaESl
STARTS TODAY
OPEN—7:15PM

SHOWS—7:30-9:30
SAT & SUN—OPEN—1:15PM

SHOWS-1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30
EARLY BIRD 5PM-5:30-S1.75

THE TV SHOW THAT
CAN'T BE SHOWN ON TV!
"Some of the most uproarious comedy
material I have ever seen. CPDonoghue

is the Clint Eastwood of Comedy."

"Raunchy... Gross.

From "NATIONAL LAMPOON"

MR.
MIKE'S
$r

WITH SATURDAY NIGH! LIVE STAR NICHAf! 0 DONOGHUf AND fRKNOS

WELCOME BACK! start tiik har

01T RIGHT WITH A (IT

FROM GAIN'S *8.00
$
\-•bcall 351-6511

GARYs
Campus Beauty Salon

549 E. Grand River—across from Berkev Hall

Friday September 28, 1979 1 5

Plus Special O ML3ILLM)

A SONIC SPECTACULAR

Virgil Fox is a superstar who has crossed
cultural boundaries with his" Heavy Organ "
recitals. For this MSU concert, Dr. Fox will
play his newest organ, the world's largest
computerized instrument, nicknamed
"The Aristocrat." Wittj four manuals, it
boasts over 150 speaking stops, 316 console
controls and is made up of 12 computers
programmed with organ tones from the
greatest pipe organs in the world. Tonally,
it equals a 200 rank pipe organ, almost the
equivalent of the Mormon Tabernacle organ
Virgil Fox... a treat for the senses!

■■ — g

Lively Arts Series Opening Night
Tuesday, October 2 at 8:15 P.M.
UNIVE RSITY AUDITORIUM

Single tickets on sale NOW at the MSU
Union Ticket Office & the Arts Box

Office in Lansing.
PUBLIC: $8.50, 7.50, 6.00.
50% discount to full-time

MSU students with valid I D.

ASMSU Programming Board / Pop Entertainment
presents

A CLOSED CIRCUIT
TELECAST

MICHIGAN STATE
UNIVERSITY

vs.

NOTRE DAME
FOOTBALL

MSU AUDITORIUM
2:30 PM, Saturday, September 29, 1979

GENERAL ADMISSION
tickets are on sale
TODAY 10 AM

at

the Munn Ice Arena Box Office

Price is $2.00 per ticket

Limit 4 per person

This is an ASMSU Programming Board Event
funded by student tax dollars
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IT ONLY TAKES MINUTES TO PLACE YOUR STATE NEWS

IFIE!
347 STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING CALL 355-8255

Classified Advertising
Information

PHONE 355-8255 347 Student Services Bldg

Regular Rates
DAVS

©* ' 3 6 8

3 2 85 7 65 14 40 16 80
4 3 80 10 70 19 20 22 40

, 4 57 17 75 24 00 28 00

6 5.70 15 10 28 80 33 60

7 6 65 17 8' 33 60 39 20

1 day-95' per line
3 days-85 per line
6 days-80 per line
8 days 70' per line
line Rote per insertion

Master Charge 8 Viso Welcome

Special Rates
345 Ads 3 lines '4.00-5 days. 80! per line over

3 lines. No adjustment in rote when cancelled,
Price of item(s) for sale must be stated in ad.
Maximum sale price of '200. Private party ads
only.

Peanuts Personal ads—3 lines - '2.25 - per inser¬
tion. 75' per line over 3 lines, (pre payment),

Rummage /Garage Sale ads—4 lines - '2.50.
63' per line oveM lines-per insertion.

'Round Town ads—4 lines-'2.50-per insertion.
63' per line over 4 lines.

Lost & Found ads/Transportation ads 3 lines-
'1.50-per insertion. 50' per line over 3 lines.

S/F Popcorn (Sorority-Fraternity) 50' per line.

Deadlines

Want Ads 2 p.m.-1 class day before pub¬
lication.

Cancellation/Change-1 p.m.-) class day be¬
fore publication.

Classified Display deadline-3 p.m.-2 class
days before publication.

Once ad is ordered it cannot be cancelled or

changed until after 1st insertion.
There is a '1.00 charge for 1 ad change plus

50' per additional change for maximum
of 3 changes.

The State News will only be responsible for
the 1st days incorrect insertion. Adjust¬
ment claims must be made within 10 days
of expiration date.

Bills are due 7 days from ad expiration date.
If not paid by due date, a '1.00 late
service charge will be due.

Automotive
PINTO 1974 - Runs good,
$500 or best offer. Must sell.
Call 339-9378 9:30 a.m.-2:30.
8-10-9 13)

PINTO, 1974, good tires, tape
deck, sun roof. $750 or best
offer. 349-4596. 2-9-28 (31

PLYMOUTH DUSTER '72.
New brakes, $650 or best
offer. 372-7495. 8-10-3 (3)

PONTIAC GRAND Lemans
1978. Air, AM/FM stereo
receiver and extras. $4950.
Call Dale, after 5, 372 6081.
2-91-28(4)

PONTIAC LEMANS Station
Wagon, 1972, nine pas¬
senger, loaded, excellent run¬
ning condition, $550, 355-
2869. 3-10-2 f4)

PORSCHE. 911T - 1973, air,
leather, CB, much more,
serious inquiries only. Call at
6 p.m. 351-6233. X-3-10-K4)

'76 RABBITT DELUXE. Good
condition. 1-224-4870.
5-10-2 (3)

Employment ||j|j | Employment~~|| Employment |[~jT1 | Employment |f|Tl 1 Employment~~j[jj] | Employment~]\Jf\
CASHIER WANTED, part
time. Neat appearance a
must. Able to work with
figures. Good pay. Apply in
person only, between 10
am-5pm weekdays. CINEMA
X ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
CENTER, 1000 W. Jolly
Road, Lansing. OR-7-9-28 (9)

TEMPORARY HELP needed.
Experience with costumes,
make-up, or retail helpful.
Call HOLLYWOOD COS¬
TUME CO. 321-1663.
7-9-28 (6)

SPORTING GOODS Sales - WANTED - YOUNG ambi-
full and part time experienced tious people, 18 years of age
sales people wanted in all or older, wanting to earn
departments. All in person, extra money in their spare
MC SPORTING GOODS, time. Will train, call 5-9237 for
5002 W. Saginaw, Lansing. interview. Ask for Sonya.
12-10-10(7) S"10'1 <8>
MAINTENANCE POSITION.
Must have drivers license, run
errands, painting, minor
building repair. Hours be¬
tween 8:30 a.m. Et 5:00 p.m.
Must be work study. Apply
American Red Cross 1800 E.
Grand River 5-10-4 (8)

TOYOTA CORONA 1969
little rust, runs good, 30
MPG, $200. 337 7674
5 10-3 (3)

TRANSPORTATION SPE¬
CIAL. 69 Impala. Runs good.
$120._351 2237. 5-9-28 (3)
TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1973.
Hardtop and convertible,
59,000 miles. Good condition.
Must sell. 484-3264 after 5
p.m. 5-10-2 (4)

VALIANT 1974 - Excellent
car, best offer, call for more
information 349-6285.
3-10-1 (3)

74 VOLVO Wagon. Load¬
ed, rustproof. Immaculate,
$3650/best offer. 351-8967.
5-9-28 (3)

| Automotive ||<^1 Automotive 1|^|
AMC HORNET, 1974, $600. FIAT 128 wagon - 1973. 30 +
Needs engine work. 349- miles/gallon, rust. $60 in US
1913. 1-9-28(3) silver coins dated pre-1964.

349 3144, 349 1488. 6 10 4(4)
ASTRE - '76, radials, 4-speed, ~ ~ ~,Z,77~7~ c

AM-FM cassette, $1100, 332- FIATj19J5 124 Sport coup 5
8853. 5-10-2 (3) speed. 30 miles per gallon.

1 New brakes, radials and ex

ATTENTIONII We buy late haust sVs,em' M«cbanlc
model imported and domes- 1' <ei
tic compact cars. Contact 5580.8 10 9(6)
John DeYoung WILLIAMS pipcoion ccprit ,77 pi „VW 4A4 1141 r 7 Q 9fl rlntblnD bbPnlT 77. Blue,

..._ custom striping, AM/FM
BUICK LASABRE, 1972. ,ri1e90tiable
Good condition. Well main 353 5637■ 6-10-3 (3)
tained. Call 882 7962 after 5 ror.~ r«mi «nt

pm. 5-10-1(3) F0RD FAIRLANE '65,
unique, no rust, solid trans-

BUICK RIVIERA 1967. Your portation, $750firm, 487-0823
standard winter rat. $200. afterJ5.JM0j3 (4)_
35l"4336Levenings. 5:1°-1,3) FORD " STATION" "wagon
CAMERO-1978 $4500. 6 1972\ ,Air- radio' verY good
cylinder, power steering & condition. $550. 355-5946
brakes. 646-9627. 3 9-28 (3) after 1 5'1°-4 l3>

CAPRI, 1976, AM-FM, radio, 3'MMY Travel Van
good mileage, exterior & 1977i Cruise, am/fm, tape,
interior excellent. Call 351- CB' sink' ice box' 4 caPtain
4007 after 5:30. 5-10-1(4) chairs- 2 tables- lo,s of s,or"

age, 28,000 miles, $6250.
CHEVROLET BELAIR '68

srss3""*-
355 5844 5 ,03 131 j?™1™ 32,5388
CHEVY IMPALA ,971. .M0, „ALIBU~,S75. j,s
^-conditioned, powerbrakes m|| CB radio "349.3224.& steering AM/FM. Runs oinini
well. 351-3892 after 5:00 pm - - -

355-0369. Ask for Dr Fiore. MERCURY MONARCH Ghia,
3^10-1^(5) ^ 1976, air, cruise, power, new

™ 7 • tires, after 5 p.m. 332-1485.CORVETTE - 78 silver anni- gig.g (31
versary, oyster interior, all

?«9finflS'in$i1(^00 616 962 70 MGB 35000 mi' Suberb1826 8'i°l1J4) New paint/tires/exhaust.
CORVETTE 1977 White with Be„st °f,ar 332 4769
black interior, loaded. 349 2_:9_2^(3)
3659_5/°i3_l3l MUSTANG - 1979. Hatch-
CUTLASS SUPREME, 1978, back 4"CV|inder, automatic,
loaded, must sell. $4990. Call ^9%02 z7?2B <3\ '332 4594. 4-9-28(3) b43-H3UZ. 2 5-9-28 (3^

UT.7.Tr«.~ OLDS 88. 1970 Needs bodyLI *1972 work. $300 or best offer
Good shape, good transport- 555 2451 8-10-1 (3)
ation, 349-4183. 3-9 28 (3) - - - - '

OLDS OMEGA, 1975 2 door,
1973 DATSUN 610. Auto V-8 automatic, power steer
trans. New battery, tuned jng, new brakes, radio AM,
20-25 mpg. 700 or better, vinyl roof, rust proof, excel -
Greg. 485 1610, after 6. ient condition. $2150. 337
_ 1 (_ _ _ 2842 evenin9s 1928 <61
DATSUN 240Z, '72 air condi- OLDS. 1979 Royale 4 door.
ti°n, AM/FM, uses regular Tilt-wheel, cruise, air, stereo,
gas, great MPG, excellent 350 Olds V-8. Excellent condi-
shape. Must See 351-5767. ,jon. 16,000 miles. $5,900
1"9"28 141 663-8880. 8-10-5 (5)

VW BUS, 1973, good mile¬
age, good shape, many new
parts. 339-9285. 8-10-1 (3)

VW RABBIT diesel, '78. Air,
cruise, AM/FM, Michelins
extras. $6,600 or best offer,
Call Len 373-6307 or 332-
1783. 8-10-8 (5)

VW 411 '72 auto, tuned, runs
good, use regular gas, $499.
Bob 355-2739, 353-8755.
3 10 3 (3)

'69 VW Dependable trans¬
portation, new tires, 33 mpg.
$400. 353-1553. X 3-9-28 (3)

I Auto Service \ [7H
GOOD USED tires, 13,14,15
inch. Mounted free. Used
wheel and hub caps. PEN-
NELL SALES, 1825 Michi¬
gan. Lansing, Michigan,
48912. 482-5818. C-7-9-28 (6)

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 E.
Kalamazoo since 1940. Auto
painting-collision service.
American, Foreign cars. 485-
0256. C-7-9-29 (5)

CHEQUERED FLAG. Foreign
Car parts and accessories are
our specialty. Free advice
with every part sold. 2605 E.
Kalamazoo. (1 mile west of
campus). Call 487-5055.
C-7-9-29 (7)

CHEAPEST PRICES in the
state! UGLY DUCKLING
RENT-A-Car. $7.95 day 372
7652. C-7-9-29 (4)

JUNK CARS wanted. Also
selling used parts. Phone
321-3651. C-7-9-28 13)

LOCAL AMWAY distributor
is helping many persons earn
money working 2 to 4 hours
per day. We can hlep you.
For an appointment call 723-
6055.7 9-28J7| _
FAST FOOD MANAGERS
Domino's Pizza, 250 units
nationwide, need experi¬
enced fast food managers
now to be trained for posi¬
tions as store managers. You
can earn up to $250 per week
while in training Our expan¬
sion offers exciiing oppor¬
tunities for you to join the
fastest growing pizza com¬
pany in the world. Your salary
as beginning manager is
$12,500 per year plus 25%
profit of the unit. Supervisory
and franchising opportunities
available after 12 months
successful store manage¬
ment. Send resume to Joyce
White, 6300 West Michigan,
Apt. H2, Lansing, 48917.
12-10-9 (24)

I AM going on vacation, my
boss needs a part time sec¬
retary. Van Duzer Et Van Dam
Law Offices, ask for Laura
646-9111. 3-10-4 (5)

UNEMPLOYED? JOB Club
can help you find a job if you
are 16-21 years old and low
income. Call 487-8611.
5-10-5 (5)

APARTMENT MAINTEN¬
ANCE - part time, car and
skills necessities, call Mr
Gasper. 351-8135.
OR-8-10-9 (4)

DELIVERY HELP needed,
must have own car, apply at
LITTLE CAESARS today
after 4 p.m. 5-^0-4_[4j_
IMMEDIATE EXPERIENCE
with mentally ill and mentally
retarded adults. Part time
shifts open 3-11 and 7-3. Call
339 3265. 7-10-28 (6)

NOW HIRING - Taking ap¬
plications for all positions,
apply in person, any after¬
noon, RAINBOW RANCH,
2843 E, Grand River.
5-10-4 (5)

EXPERIENCED FITTER is
needed for women's altera¬
tions department. Full time
position is available. Apply in
person or send resume to
Personnel Office at JACOB-
SON'S 333 East Grand River,
East Lansing. 12-10-15 (9)

EAST LANSING Arts work¬
shop; 1 custodial position.
WORK STUDY Only. 332-
2565. 3-9-28 (4)

PLANT PARTIES - Hostess
earns 10%. Contact HYA¬
CINTH HOUSE GREENERY,
332-6200. 0-3-9-28 (4)

LICENSED PHYSICAL thera¬
pist, full or part-time position
available, (5171 373-8436, 8
a.m.-5 p.m., Equal Oppor¬
tunity Employer. 7-10-5 (5)

THE STATE News Classifieds
is accepting applications for
salespeople. Some times still
available. Apply in person 347
Student Services 2 9-28 (6)

WAITRESSES AND hostess
needed lunch hours and
evenings. Apply in person,
the Depot Restaurant, 1203
South Washington, Lansing.
8-10-8 (5)

MODELS WANTED, $9/
hour. 489 2278 or apply in
person at VELVET FINGERS,
527 E. Michigan.
OR-2-9-28 (4)

LABORATORY AIDE,
knowledge of basic labora¬
tory procedures required (I.C.
Asceptic techniques, evi¬
dence of contamination, etc.)
Science background pre¬
ferred. Training will be pro¬
vided Must be work study.
Apply American Red Cross,
1800 E. Grand River.
5-10-4 (9)

BABYSITTING - LIGHT
housekeeping Monday, Tues¬
day and Thursday 3:30-5:30
p.m. Own transportation pre¬
ferred. $3.00 per hour. 332-
5612. X-4-9-28 (5)

HALL MONITORS - East
Lansing High School. 3 posi¬
tions, 7:45 a.m. to 1:15 p.m.,
10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 7:30
a.m. until 2 p.m. Apply in
person. Personnel office, East
Lansing Public Schools. 509
Burcham Drive. 8-10-8 (9)

DRIVEWAY ATTENDANT,
part-time. Evenings and
weekends. UNIVERSITY
STANDARD. 351-0770.
5-10-3 (4)

NURSE AIDES
We have part time and
weekend hours available. We
will try to arrange your hours
to our needs. Top pay, no
fees. You must have experi¬
ence and references avail¬
able. EOE/M.F.
UPJOHN HEALTHCARE

694-1250. 4-10-2 (11)

NOW ACCEPTING applica¬
tions for the following posi¬
tions: waitress, hostess, and
cocktail waitress. Please ap¬
ply between 2-4 p.m. at
Clara's 637 E. Michigan.
7-10-28 m

WORK STUDY - Mainten¬
ance aid and program aid in
residential facility for mental¬
ly handicapped adults. Con¬
tact Jan, 393-4442. 8-10-1 (5)

BABYSITTER IN my Okemos
home. 2 Children; light
housekeeping, part-time,
mornings. MUST HAVE own

transportation, good refer¬
ences, no smoking. Call 349-
5854.12-10-10(7)

JANITOR. EXPERIENCED.
Part-time, mornings. Apply in
person between 2-4 p.m.
AMERICA'S CUP Restau¬
rant. 220 MAC. 4-9-28(5)

BURCHAM HILLS-Now hir¬
ing full and part time waiters,
dishwashers, cooks and diet
aids. Apply in person at the
Business Office. 2700 Bur¬
cham Dr. 12-10-5 (6)

MOUNTAIN JACKS REST¬
AURANT now accepting ap¬
plications for the following
positions; dinner cooks, wait
persons for food and cock¬
tails. Apply in person Mon¬
day-Friday 2:30-4:30. 5800
West Saginaw Highway.
Equal Opportunity Employer.
7-9-28 (11)

NURSES AIDES. Our agency
is accepting applications for
employment. 1 year of hos¬
pital or nursing home exper¬
ience necessary. IN HOME
HEALTH CARE, 633 East
Jolly, Suite 4A. Mrs. Mol-
lema, 394-3200. 8-10-1 (7)

CROSSROADS CAFETERIA
in the international center is
now accepting applications.
Must be available 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. or 7:30 to 10 p.m. at
least 2-3 days a week. Ap¬
plications will be accepted
from 1 to 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday. See Kim.
X-8-10-2 (9)

COMPUTER PROGRAM¬
MING SUPERVISOR - Writ¬
ing custom programs, for a
business industry, must be
experienced. Basic and ma¬
chine languages. Must be
very thorough and able to
motivate others.

ELECTRONICS TECH-
nician - to service micro¬
computers, build special in¬
terfaces, special computer
devices and prototypes. In¬
teresting work, very clean
pleasant environment. Must
have excellent understanding
of computers.

Salary open. 1-783-5343. Call
C. Ziegler. Z-8-10-2 (22)

BABYSITTER FOR 6 month
baby boy. Own transpor¬
tation, morning hours prefer¬
red. 351-2385, days.
8-10-1 (4)

PART TIME cooks and bus-
boys positions open. Apply
Backstage Meridian Mail be¬
tween 2-5 p.m. Monday -

Friday. 8-10-1 (5)

PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT
with Michigan's largest multi-
manufacturer distributor, 15-
20 hours per week. Autono-
bile required. 339-9500.
C-7-9-29 (5)

BABYSITTER AND house¬
keeper for girls 3 Et 5 in E.L.
home. Weekday afternoons.
Need car Et references. Call
332-6688 after 5. 7-10-3(5)

ELBINGER STUDIO is look¬
ing for a few good models.
APPLY IN PERSON ONLY
Wednesday, October 3, 1
p.m. - 4 p.m. 220 Albert St.
7-10-3(5)

NOW ACCEPTING applica¬
tions for part time help. Apply
Burger King Restaurant, 3121
E. Saginaw, Et 1141 E. Grand
River between 2-4 p.m.
8-10-4(7)

PART TIME waitresses
wanted at Mac's Bar. 2700
East Michigan. Call 484-6795
after 6 p.m. 7-10-2 (4)

NOW TAKING applications
at our two East Lansing
Arby's Roast Beef locations
for part time and full time
employment. See manager
between 2 p.m. - 5 p.m.,
Monday thru Friday.
4-9-28(7)

INSIDE HELP needed, apply
at LITTLE CAESARS today
after 4 p.m. 5-10-4 (3)

ARE THE COSTS OF
COLLEGE GETTING

YOU DOWN?

We can help you outl

We have job openings for
secretarial and clerical shifts
in and around the Lansing/
East Lansing area. Salaries
are commensurate with skills
and abilities. Give us a call to
make an appointment for
your personal interview.

MANPOWER, INC.
601 N. Capitol

372-0880

RN'S-GN'S

Lansing General Hospital has
full and part time positions
available for registered and
graduate nurses. A 4-day, 10
hour per day work week
option allowing 3 day week¬
ends is available on the
midnight shift. We offer:
primary and team nursing,
complete orientation pro¬
gram, continuing education
support system, excellent
wage and benefit package.
For more information contact
Personnel Office Depart¬
ment, Lansing General Hospi¬
tal, 2800 Devonshire, Lan¬
sing, Ml 48909. Phone 372-
8220 ext. 267. EOE.
10-10-5 (25)

NURSES AID - positions for
those who would enjoy work¬
ing with patients in their
homes. Hours: 8 to 5, week¬
days. Immediate openings
available for those without
aide certificates. Call Diana at
323-2223. 8-10-3 (9)

LIKE TO DRIVE
DO IT FOR

DOMINO'S PIZZA.
Now hiring full and part-time
delivery people. Flexible
hours with paid vacations
and holiday benefits. Can
make up to $5/hour with
commission and tips. Apply
at the following locations.

2068 Cedar St., Holt
1561 Haslett Rd., Haslett
1139 E. Grand River,

East Lansing
5214 Cedar St., Lansing
3608 N.E. St., Lansing

801 Thomas L. Parkway,
Lansing

966 Trowbridge, E. Lansing
12-10-9 (22)

PART TIME evening janitor¬
ial, car necessary, Call 482-
6232. 10-10-9 (3)

HANDYMAN IN Haslett,
part-time, flexible hours.
Minor repair, maintenance
and electrical work. Phone
Mr. Kay, 339-9500.
WJh28(5)__
THE SELECTIVE elective . . .

Air Force ROTC. And after
your four years of participa¬
tion, a commission as an Air
Force officer. And after that.
.. a chance to compete for a
challenging future. Reward¬
ing work. Excitement. And
that's just for starters. Get in
touch with us for details.
Contact Major Ronald P.
Wojack 355-2185. 3-9-28 (13)

DRAFTSPERSON FULL or

part time. Call for interview.
332-8623. 5-,9-28 (3)

SUBSTITUTE BUS drivers
for Okemos Public School
District. If interested call Mr.
Green at 349-9440. 5-9-28 (4)

COOKS WANTED - Lunch
shift. Must be neat, no ex¬
perience necessary. Apply in
person between 2 and 4 p.m.
AMERICA'S CUP RESTAU¬
RANT, 220 MAC. 3-10-1(6)

WORK-STUDY students
needed. Apply at the MSU
Yearbook in Room 30 Stu¬
dent Services. 3-9-28 (4)

PHOTOGRAPHERS AND
WRITERS! Work for the
MSU Yearbook. Apply at 30
Student Services. 3-9-28 (4)

EAST LANSING Arts work¬
shop; 3 clerical, 1 custodial
position. Work study only.
332-2565. 3-9-28 (4)

COOK NEEDED for sorority
house part time. Call Tricia
337-1197. Z-3-9-28 (3)

STUDENT TYPIST
Evenings two nights a week,
6 p.m. - 11 p.m. 60 WPM.
Apply in person 301 P-K
Bldg. (basement), State
News Composing.

RN - SHIFT supervisor. Full
time opening on 3-11 p.m.
shift. Liberal fringe benefits;
evening Et night differential,
no shift rotation, every othef
weekend off and weekend
bonus paid. M.N.A. contract.
Come to the Ingham County
Medical Care Facility 3860
Dobie Rd. Okemos to apply.

H3_L
COCKTAIL WAITRESSES,
full or part time, days or
evenings, no experience
necessary, apply in person,
HUDDLE SOUTH 820 W.
Miller Road, Lansing.
12-10-11 (7)

SECRETARY IN Haslett, full
or part-time. Office skills
required. Nancy, 339-3400.
C-3-9-28 (3)

For Rent

REFRIGERATORS - Esch-
truth Appliances. 315 S.
Bridge Grand Ledge. 627-
2191.8-10-1 (3)

FOR RENT
• TV,STEREO
• Refrigerators
• Free Delivery

■ 1795J7XJ
COMPACT REFRIGERA¬
TORS for rent. Free delivery.
United Rent All 351-5652.
8-10-M3)

GARAGE FOR rent - River
St., By year only, call 351-
3707. 12-10-15 (3)

Apartments
2 FEMALE Students needed
to share large duplex near
campus. $150 + utilities. 394-
5363. 12-10-8 (4)

WORK STUDY positions at

BURCHAM
WOODS

APARTMENTS
Welcomes

MSU Students
Back to E. L.
Sorry, No
Vacancies
at Present

library media center. Contact 2 BEDROOM, FURNISHED,
Carol or Patty, IRC, 355-1752. $400 month, next to campus.
-M°:?i4L 351-1957. 8-10-5 (3)
HELP! PART time service LANSING, MINUTES from
persons. MSU students to campus. Upper, appliances-,
work lunches. Kellogg Center unfurnished, married couple,
Catering Room 115, 353- No children/pets. $225, Utili-
8893. Apply Anytime. ties paid, 482-1727.663-4345.
6-9-28 (6) 8-10-1 (6)

Motorcycles

DATSUN 1977 200 SX
Faculty member leaving area.
5 speed. Uses reguldi gas. 31
mpg. Only 16,000 miles. Ini
maculate, 332-4370.
8-10-1 (5)

DODGE VAN-66 from Cali¬
fornia, newly repainted. $600,
after 7pm, 349 1798, 349-
3569. 8-10-1 (4)

1973 Opel GT 63 000 miles
Good condition. $1795 349
5124. 8-10-1 13)

PINTO - 1974. New tires,
shocks, battery, exhaust sys¬
tem & tune up. $800.
332 4010. 8 10-4(4)

1974 SUZUKI - Excellent
condition brand new, low
mileage. 351-6410. 8-10-1 (3)

1975 HONDA CL 360 Ex¬
cellent condition. 4000 miles.
$600. 351-2837 8 10-4(4)

1 Employment [ [U]
HOSTESS, PART-time even¬

ings. Approximately 20 hours
a week. $3.50/hour. Apply in
person at the Willow Lounge
2006 West Willow. 5-10-2 (61

COOK: PART-time. weekend
nights. Sea Hawk Restau
rant, Williamston. Call for an
appointment at 655-2175.
12 10-9(5)

COUNTER REPRESENTA
TIVE for car rental office, 7-3
weekends. 489 1484
5 10-2 (3)

part time handyman and
farm worker. Must be de
pendable, able to operate
tractor and good with ani¬
mals. 349 1330. 7 9-28(5)

UNIFORMED SECURITY of¬
ficers and store detectives full
or part-time. Call 641 4562.
OR 7 9-28 (3)

AVON
EARN MONEY FOR LIFE'S
EXTRAS. Become an Avon
representative. You can earn
extra money selling quality
products part-time during the
hours that suit you best.
Excellent commission! Inter
viewing at Student Services
Placement Center October 3.
WALK IN from 9:30 am to
3:30 p.m. For details, call
482-6893. C-1-9-28 (13)

WANTED - BUS boy or girl
for noon meal, 12:30 - 1:30,
Monday-Friday, Delta Gam¬
ma House. Call Mrs. Crothers
332-3457. 5-10-4 (5)

BARNEY'S RESTAURANT
Full Et part time help. Nice
personality Et appearance im¬
portant. Apply at 4721 W.
Saginaw, Lansing. 8-10-8 (4)

STUDENTS IF you are
ambitious Et want to supple¬
ment your income, we have
sales and stock positions
open. You get convenient
schedules, pleasant working
conditions, Et employee dis
counts. Apply today

BEVERLY'S
"a nice place to work1'

Lansing Mall
4 9 28(13)

J. ROSS BROWNE S Whal¬
ing Station is now accepting
applications for buspersons,
dishwashers and main¬
tenance positions. Apply in
person Monday through
Wednesday 3 to 4:30 p.m.
EOE. 12 10-10(8)

MC DONALD'S RESTAU¬
RANTS of East Lansing and
Okemos are now hiring for
full and part time employ¬
ment. Shifts available starting
at 7 and 11am and 5pm.
Apply in person 8-10am and
2-4pm. Monday through
Thursday. 7-10-1 (9)

HELPI PART-TIME service
person. MSU students to
wnrk lunches. Kellogg Center
Catering. Room 115, 353-
8893. Apply anytime.
6 9-28 (6)

SKI SALES people - In
Lansing's largest ski shop.
Part and full time sales. Hard
and soft goods. Some ex¬
perience preferred. Apply in
person, MC Sporting Goods,
5002 W. Saginaw.
12 10-10(8)

NIGHT WAITRESS - Wil-
■iamston Bar. Phone Carl
655 3644 days, 655-4259
nights. 8-10-1 (3)

STUDENTS FOR workstudy
child care, Spartan Village
near campus, Haslett - East
Lansing, Contact 339-266!
4-9-28(4)

SERVICE STATION atten¬
dant, experienced, 18 years,
references, 332-6335 Jim
Little. 7-10-3(3)

APPLIS PLUMS
SWIIT CIDIR

PIARS

BLOSSOM ORCHARDS
THE WARDOWSKIS

2 miles north of Leslie
3597 Hull Rood
(old U.S. 127)

HOURS: 9 om-6pm
CLOSED MONDAVS
PHONE: 1-519-8251

PICK YOUR OWN APPLES
Sat. 8 Sun.. 10-5 pm
Gift Packages
shipped by UPS

EARN S20Q (OR MORE) PER WEEK PART TIME
MULTINATIONAL COMPANY needs five (5) college per
sons to train in sales of sure-fire, campus oriented, spe-
. ial occasion gift items. Applicant must hove initiative, be

ented outgoing resourceful, a consistent per
and a self s

Work opprox 4 hrs day your own time No previous
sales experience necessary Successful applicants under
go excellent training program. Send resume including
phone no POLYCRAFT INTERNATIONAL COMPANY Suite
1800 505 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10017.
Campus interviews: 3rd Week October

PEOPLE REACHER
1 WANT AD

Just complete form and
mail with payment to:

State News Classified Dept.
347Student Services Bldg.
East Lansing, Mich. 1*8823

Address

City

Daytime Phone Student Number

Preferred Insertion Date

Classification

No. Days Ordered

3 line minimum
25 characters in a line, including punctuation and spaces between words.

Please use rate chart for proper rate.

If specie1 rate ad, which one?

Amount Enclosed $
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Apartments
SOUTH LANSING. 10
minutes to campus. Large
one and two bedrooms. Car¬
pet, air, appliances, heat.
Excellent location. $230 to
$270. $400 to move in. 394-
7729. Z-8-10-1 (6)

WELCOME
BACK!

from everyone
at

UNIVERSITY
TERRACE

Full For Fall

Apartments
NEAT b CLEAN upper 1
bedroom over home, Mt.
Hope-Cedar area, $180/
month includes utilities, 487
0823 after 5. 5-10-3 I4I

1 FEMALE ROOMMATE
needed for nice 3 person
apartment. Walking distance
to campus. Good Room¬
mates. 337-0645. S 5-10-3 (5)

For Sale For Sale

Houses ffl

MALE OR Female wanted for
nice apartment near Frandor,
own room, parking, $122.50 a
month. 337-2833 evenings.
5-10-4 (4)

ROOMMATE NEEDED for 2
man, $117.50/month, no
lease, 1 mile from campus,
349-3472. 3-10-2 (3)

NEED FEMALE roommate for
2 bedroom furnished apart¬
ment, Meridian Hills, Haslett,
graduate preferred, 349-1271
after 5. 5-10-4 (4)

WELCOME
BACK

BEECHWOOD
APARTMENTS

1 ROOMMATE for 2 bed¬
room, 4 person apartment.
$345 per term. 332-7673.
X-5-10-1 (3)

ROOMMATE TO share
duplex. Conveniences, loca¬
tion. $225, For rent £r utilities.
882-1925. 7-10 p.m. 8-10-1 (4)

NEED FEMALE to share 2
bedroom, unfurnished apart¬
ment. Own room. $127.50 +
utilities. Susan, 9-6 at 349-
4000. 5-9-28 (5)

2 BEDROOM plus garage.
$250/month plus deposit.
Near Campus, S. Hayford
Street. Call after 6 p.m.
484-0363. 7-9-28 (5)

ROOMMATE WANTED to
share 2 bedroom house 10
minutes from campus. 694-
4804. 5-10-4 (3)

FEMALE ROOMMATE need¬
ed for new duplex close to
campus. $90 month + utili¬
ties & deposit. Call 655-4178
or 351-2129. 5-10-4 (5)

1 QUIET MALE needed to
share 2 bedroom furnished
house. 1/2 block Lake Lan¬
sing. 5919 Potter $135/
month. Share utilities.
485-8194. 4-9-28(5)

COUNTRY HOUSE - Se¬
cluded 5 acres, 15 minutes to
campus. Lots of plants, spiral
stairs, fireplace. 1 bedroom
for female - $85. 655-1717,
Rick. 6-9-28 (6)

BUNK/TWIN beds mat

tresses, springs. $70, 332-
6977 between 5:30-7:30.
E-5-9-28 (3)

POTTED PLANT Sale.
Wednesday, 26th-Friday,
28th. 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Plants
from $1.50-$8.00. Interna¬
tional Center. 5-9-28 (5)

KENWOOD 4006 amplifier, 3
years old, $140. 332-7262
between 9 - 12 p.m.
E-5-10-1 (3)

LADIES CHICAGO brand
rink skates, size 6, $50,
485-0308 after 6 p.m.
E-5-10-2 (3)

LADIES SCHWINN, fenders,
lock, carrier, new, $100. 485
0308 after 6 p.m. E-5-10-2 (3)

PORTABLE TV in excellent
condition. $28.00. 484 8783
E-5-10-2 (3)

BLANKETS, TOSSED pil¬
lows, thermos jugs, small rug,
set of dishes and numerous
other things. 321-1887.

BED - FULL size, mattress &
box springs, can be con¬
verted to canopy, like new,
$200; 676-5694. E-5-10-2 (4)

CRIB b MATCHING dresser -

$150. Sofa $75, stereo con¬
sole $75, chairs (2) $75 each.
351-9310. E-5-10-2 (4)

SPEAKERS, IMPRESSIVE
birch cabinets, 5 drivers, 4
way. 42 inches high, real deal.
$250 for pair. 394 5939.
3-9-28 (3)

1/2 OFF AIRFARE 2 United
discount coupons. $125/best
offer. 882 5361. E-5-10-2 (3)

SOFAS, BEDS, chairs, desks,
bikes, clear out. Call 332
6468. 3-9-28 (3|
NEW AND used guitars, ban¬
jos, mandolins, etc. Dul¬
cimers and kits, recorders,
thousands of hard to find
albums and books. Discount
prices. Expert repairs-free es¬
timates ELDERLY INSTRU
MENTS, 541 E Grand River.
C-7-9-29 (8)

For Sale \\fy] | Mobile Homes 1|au| | Lost & Found j[ v] [ Rummage Sale [[^] [ wanted

SAVE GAS

MSU BIKE
AUCTION

Sat., Sept. 29
9:00am

MSU SALVAGE YARD
1330 S. Harrison Rd.

FEMALE ROOMMATE need¬
ed for apartment close to
campus. $80/month. 332-
4102. 4-10-2 (3)

FEMALE NEEDED to share
duplex, non smoking, own
room. 337-0923. 7-10-5 (3)

NEED 1 man for 4-man in
Campus Hill apartments. 349-
5644. 3-10-1 (3)

THREE-BEDROOM Mobile
Home, furnished, carpeted,
air, close, $195. 332 8498.
2-9-28 (3)

CROSSROADS REALTY IS
MOVING! to 124 W. Grand
River, E. Lansing. San-
phone number: 351-6471.
C-7-9-28 (4)

EAST LANSING duplex. 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, recroom,
parking. $480. 374-6366.
OR-2-9-28 (3)

MID-MICHIGAN RENTALS
has a large selection of
apartments, houses, du¬
plexes, studios, etc...Most
areas, sizes and prices. Call
and see if we have what
you're looking for. From 9-9,

C-7-9-28 (7)

FURNISHED HOUSE - ad¬
joining 2 rooms for 2 men.
$105 each. Share 1/2 utili¬
ties. Near MSU b buses.
485-5724(9-5) or 371-1394.
4-9-28(5)

I Rooms "| [A]
MALE ROOMMATE needed.
Non-smoking student to
share room in house. 626
MAC-351-8948. 8-10-5 (4)

ROOM FOR Rent -Haslett
Rd. near Hagadorn. Rent
negotiable. 351-5869.
12-10-11 (3)

STUDIO ROOM. Campus
one block, furnished, utilities
paid; Modern bath, kitchen.
485-1436; 351-0951.
C-2-9-28 (4)

LARGE MASTER bedroom in
house, prefer female, MSU 1
block, $100/month, 351-5377
after 6. 1-9-28 (4)

For Sale [[^]
LOWREY SPINET - Starlet
organ. Excellent $350. 485-
0442. 5-10-1(3)

NEW COLLARO turntable &
two studio design 13 inch
speakers. $125. 337 2236.
E5-10-1I3)

DISHES, GLASSWARE, sil¬
verware, bedding, pans, a
bed, a cabinet and rugs.
339-2748. 8-10-4(4)

SOMEBODY ELSE'S
CLOSET featuring gently
used clothing. 541 East Grand
River. Open noon to 6 pm.
Take-ins by appointment.
C-7-9-29 (5)

THORNES TD 160 BCMK 11
turntable, new, Maywire arm,
sonus blue cartridge. 351 -
7781 8-10-5(3)

6 MONTH OLD stereo, must
go. Signett TK750 Shibata,
Yamaha YT-800, Criolo,
Klipsch Heresy $1,950 value
for $1,350 or best offer. 4
year security agreement. 351
1146 7-10-5 (71

DORM-SIZE refrigerator,
Sears Cold Spot $75. Yama¬
ha 12-string, *125. 351-4377.
E-5-9-28 (3)

HART FREESTYLE, 185cm
skis, Look Nevada bindings,
48 inch Scott poles, men's
size 10 nordic boots, call after
5:30pm. 627 2650. 7-9 28 (6)

FUJI ROADRACER 10-
speed. Center-pull brakes
23" frame, quick release,
$140. 332-1610. 6 9 28 (4)

GOOD USED furniture
Chairs, couch etc. Reason¬
able Call 351 8790. 2-9-28 (3)

MARANTZ 1060 20 watts

per channel. $125 or best
offer. Joanne, 349-4596.
2 9 28 ( 3)

SQUINTING CAUSES
wrinkles. Help prevent them
with prescription ground sun- .

glasses from OPTICAL DIS¬
COUNT, 2617 E. Michigan,
Lansing. 372-7409.
C-7-9-29 (7)

PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
with case, table, lamp. Super¬
set up, absolutely like new
$75. Comfy rocker, $15.
Vacuum, $12. Complete
weight bench $70. Evenings
351 3942 5-10-3 (7)

NAVY COUCH, 2 matching
chairs $100. Mahogany
chest $100 and a vanity
bench and mirror for $100.
332-3152. 2-9-28 (51

MOVING ABROAD: Maple
dining table, rocker, sofa,
more 509 N. Bridge, DeWitt.
2 9-28 (3)

1975 MOBILE home, 14x67, 2
bedroom, den, carpeted,
close driving to campus. 694
6760. 8-10-5 (4)

SCHULTZ - 14x70' 1973.3
bedrooms, 2 full baths. 30
gallon water heater, refrigera
tor & stove. $8,000. 675
7430. 8-10-3 (5)

PARKWOOD - 12x60, lot 275
Stonegate. $5700 or mort-
gage assumable. 882 1294.
X-5-10-3 (3)

I JnSais IPS!
GOLDEN RETRIEVER pup¬
pies - AKC registered. Shots.
Vet student owns. $125-175.
337-1839 after 5 p.m.

E5-10JI4)
HORSE BOARDING. Wil
liamston. $40 per month/stall.
655-3754 5-9 28 (3)

FREE - VERY affectionate
two-year-old playful mutt,
Loves attention, looking for a
good home. Has all shots.
Call Ira after 6 p.m. 351
4063. 5-9-28 (5)

LOST 9-19 79 Mens
brown single fold wallet
Reward. 332-6160 "John".
3 9 28 (3)

| Peanuts Personal I [111
THE WOMEN of Pi Beta Phi
welcome our new sisters:
Kathy, Janet, Karen, Toni,
Patty, Donna, Maryann, Lisa,
Mary Lisa, Mary, Lynda,
Nancy, Melinda, Sheryl,
Karen, Jenny, Jill, Tracey,
Jane, Judy, Joanne, Marcia,
Carolyn, Judy, Wendy,
Denise, Shelli, Denise, Kathy
1-9-28(11)

120 Cowley, East. Lansing. 2032 evenings ask for Bubba.
Sept. 29. 10-3pm. 2-9-28 14) Z 3-10-2 (4)

GARAGE FURNITURE sale
Sofa, chairs, draperies. Sept.
28-29. 411 Naubinway,
Okemos. 3 9-28 (3)

GARAGE SALE spectacular.
Saturday Sunday 9-29. 9 30.
9 am 5 pm only. Furniture,
kitchenware, small appli
ances. Excellent quality. 4565
Manitou Dr Okemos.
2 9 28 (6)

Personal

Open
CordaWest
Cidermill

5817 North Okemos
Road, East Lansing

337-7974
Hours:

7:30am-7pm.

HOUSE PLANT SALE Friday
9/28, Saturday 9/2912-7 p.m.
1070 Marigold. Many varie¬
ties + 200 plants in 2" pots.
5/$2. 1-9-28 (5)

WOMEN'S 10 speed, $40. 1
year old. 337-1009.
E-5-10-2 (3)

UNITED HALF price coupon
$60 or best offer, cash.
337-7877. 1-9-28 (3)

STATE OF the art G.A.S.
Thaedra Preamp with moving
coil cartridge facility. War¬
rantee still in effect. $700. Call
694-8393 after 7 p.m.
3-10-2 (6)

OVER 200 quality stereo
components. Excellent selec¬
tion of portable color, and
black and white TV's Good
used furniture at the right
price. Manual and electric
typewriters. 10 speed bikes.
Millions of items that you'd
never expect to find at un¬
believably low prices! PLUS
extended guarantees and a
complete electronic repair
service. DICKER AND DEAL
SECOND HAND STORE.
1701 S. Cedar St. Lansing.
487-3886. C-1-9-28 (16)

SCHWINN CONTINENTAL
24". Good condition $100
337-8255. E-5-10-3 (3)

SINGLE BED with good
spring & mattress, $100
Chest $50. 351-0469
E-5-10-3 (31

SIX UNITED Airlines half fare
coupons, $70 each. 351-0158,
351-5117. E-5-10-3 (3)

S. F.
POPCORN

Just complete form and mail payment
t0 State News Classified Dept.
C? 347 Student Services Bldg.

East Lansing, Mich. 48823
FOR SORORITY AND FRATERNITY NEWS

Address:

City; _ Zip Code:
Phone: —Days to Run: Insert Date:

25 characters per line including punctuation & spaces be¬
tween words.

50' per line, per insertion
No cancellations. 4-line minimum.

GRAND OPENING
Hard wood end and coffee
tables. Sectional book cases-

desks, lamps, couches,
chairs, leather office chairs
while they last. 505 E. Michi¬
gan Ave., Lansing.
OR-8-10-3 (10)

STEREO GOODIES - used.
Nakamichi 600 cassette deck.
Nakamichi 550 portable
stereo deck. Advent 300 re¬

ceiver. Phase Linear 400 amp.
Ohm FH speakers. Yamaha
NS 500 speakers. Ar 2A
speakers. Marantz 3200 pre¬
amp. Pioneer TX 7500 tuner.
Dyna PAT 5 pre-amp. Teck
A103 cassette deck. Turn
tables by Thornes, Philip and
Pioneer.

Much, Much Morel!
Buy, sell, trade. WILCOX
TRADING POST, 509 E.
Michigan, Lansing, 485-4391.
OR 8 10 3 (20)

STEREO. HIGHEST quality
components at tremendous
savings. Amps, decks,
speakers, etc. New with full
warranty. AUDIO WORLD.
1-616-241 2994, 2-9 p.m.
Z 6-10-2(7)

AMERICAN AIRLINES Dis¬
count ticket. $50 or best
offer. 332-5361. E-5-10-3 13)

BASEMENT SALE: Ironing
board, end tables, coffee
makers, dishes and card
table. 332 3086. 2-9-26 (4)

INSTANT CASH1 We're pay¬
ing $1-$2 for albums in good
shape WAZOO RECORDS.
223 Abbott. 337-0947
C-2 9-28 (4)

BSR TURNTABLE - like new,
$55. Heath portable stereo
phonograph $35. 50-1200
power microscope set $50.
Call 655-3515 after 6 p.m.
E-5-10-2 (5)

SOFA BED $45, back folds
down, Herculon, 6 Vj feet
excellent 332-6663 after 7
p.m. 5-10-3 (4)

GIRL'S 26 inch 3 speed
Columbia bicycle. Good con¬
dition, $55 or best offer,
646-8183. 5-9-28 (4)

DISCOUNT, NEWused
desks, chairs, files. BUSI
NESS EQUIPMENT CO 215
E. Kalamazoo. 485-5500.
OR-1 9:29 <4)_ _

USED BIKES. All sizes, $15-
$100. Also used parts. We
also buy used bikes. Call
CHARLIE'S BIKE SHOP 393
2484. 7-9-28 (5)

BOOKS! 3 floors of books,
magazines and comics.
CURIOUS BOOK SHOP, 307
East Grand River. East Lan¬
sing, 332-0112. C-7-9-29 (5)

2 FREEZERS $150 or $100,
Sofa $95, bookcase, head
boards $15, dinette set $60.
321-4528. E 5-10-1(3)

10 SPEED NISHIKI bikes,
men's 23 inch, women's 22
inch, excellent condition, $90
each, 355-1229. E-5-10-1 (4)

PEKINGESE PUPPIES,
AKC, silver/black. Shots,
wormed. $150 394 0012
E-5-9-28 (3)

LABRADOR RETRIEVER
pups. Chocolate. AKC regis
tered. $125. Phone 651 6346
E-5-9 28 (3)

DOG OBEDIENCE at MSU
sponsored by SCAVMA.
Monday evenings starting
October 1st, 7:30 at MSU
judging pavilion. 651-6767.
6-10-1 (5)

NEEDED HOME for stray
dog, will worm b give shots,
free. 337-2028. 8-10-5 (3)

HORSE TRAILER for rent.

$10/day. Horses hauled. 882
7410 or 882-8779.
12-10-11 (3)

HORSES BOARDED. $50'
month. Includes hay b grain,
riding ring b trails. Excellent
care. 4 miles south of MSU.
882 8779 or 882 7410.
12-10-11 (5)

FREE GRAY kittens. 2V4
months old to good home
351 2240. E-5-10-1 (3)

FREE KITTENS - both male b
female. 332-1164 anytime.
£-5-10-1(3)

WE SELL stereo equipment.
THE STEREO SHOPPE. East
Lansing. C-7-9-29 (3)

CAPITAL TRS - 80 com¬

puter. 1 year old, 4K, level 1
$375. 487 2383. 6-9-28 (3)

TRUNK BUNK Beds Call
after 5pm. 353-0929. $120.
8-10-1 (3)

OVER 3,000 cheap albums,
25/: and up all types, hits to
the obscure. FLAT, BLACK
AND CIRCULAR 541 E.
Grand River, above Para¬
mount. Open 11 a.m.-6 p m
6 days. C-5 9 28 (6)

SEWING MACHINES-new
free arm machines from
$99.50. Guaranteed used
machines from $39 50. All
makes repaired EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
1115 N. Washington 489-
6448. C-7-9-29 (8)

If you're looking for reason
able buys on winter sporting
equipment, you'll find them
first in Classified!

Lost & Found
GOLD BRACELET lost Sun¬
day night, 9 23 in East Lan¬
sing near Beggar's Banquet
Reward 349 6442 or 349
6724 4 10 2 (4)

LOST GLASSES in a Nu
Vision case. 9/21. By Vet
Clinic or X-lot. Call Mike
372 6902 2 9 28 (3)

LOST SIAMESE cat near

bus station, Reward. 332
7476 3 10 1 (3)

LOST - SMALL gray and
brown striped kitten. Last
seen near Charles and Beech
Call Michele at 332 7124
S 5-10-2 (5)

LOST BLACK and white cat.

Missing from Oakhill St. since
July 23. Answers to "Prue".
332-7124. 3-9 28 (4)

CAR POOL AD
Just complete form and
mail with payment to:

State News Classified Dept
347 Student Services Bldg.
East Lansing, Mich. 48823

Name:

Address:

City:

Daytime Phone:
Classification:

No. of Days to Run:

Zip Code:
Student No.

Insertion Date:

25 characters in a line including punctuation and spaces be¬
tween words.

Print Ad Here:

50 per line, per insertion, deadline September 28th,
No cancellations

IRISH SETTER puppies $50-
$70, 8 weeks old, shots
started. 349-1885
£-5-10-1(3)

KITTENS LITTER trained,
playful b healthy. 394 2879
after 6:00 p.m. 6-10-4 (3)

Service

How to study $1.00 Papers
Dept. MS, Box 25126 Lan
sing, Mi 48909. Z 10 10-3 (31

MONOTHEISTIC DOCTRINF
of reincarnation in the Torah,
the Prophets and the gospels.
Write: The Truth of Islam,
P.O. Box 4494, South Bend,
Indiana 46624. Z8-10-8 (6)

ARTISTS INTERESTED in

showing or selling their works
contact The Union Gallery,
355-5116. 2 9 28(4)

| Real Estate W
LANSING EAST - minutes
from MSU, 1 block Bus stop,
3 bedroom 4th in basement, 2
car garage. $23,000, excellent
investment for single or stud
ents. Peg Demmer, Tomie
Raines Inc. 332-2383 or 351
3617. 3-10-1 (81

| Recreation
BLUEGRASS EXTENSION
service plays weddings,
parties. 337 0178 or 372 3727.
C-7-9-28 (3)

FALLTIME ENTERTAIN
ment. Horseback riding and
Hayrides! Boarding and les
sons available. CRAZY C
RIDING STABLE. 676-3710.
O 1-9-28(5)

COMPUTERIZED BIO-
RHYTHM charts. 3 months
$3.00, 6 months $5.00, 1
year $8.00, send name,
address, birthdate, starting
date Et check or money order
to G.N W. Enterprises, P.O.
Box 18095, Lansing, Ml.
48901 8 10 4(7)

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES
Send $ 1.00 for your 306 page
catalog of collegiate re¬
search. 10,250 topics listed.
Box 25097G, Los Angeles Ca
90025. 1 213 477-8226
Z 21 10 23(6)

NEED TWO tickets to MSU -

Purdue football game. Please
call 353-9589 (days) or 487
3096 (eveninqs). S5-10-1I4)

NEED 2 or 4 tickets for
MSU UofM game. Must re¬
pay U of M brother in-law
who was deeply saddened
last year. Want to make him
even sadder this year. Call
694 1383. 7 10 517)

NEED 2 tickets for MSU-U of
M game. Pat 393 9400 days.
485 1385 nights. 6-10-2(3)

STATISTICS STUDENT
wanted to proof read ele
mentary statistics text and
check problems If interested,
write East Lansing Box 792
and give hourly rate.
8-10 2 (6)

ROOM IN house or apart¬
ment with female in Okemos

E. Lansing area. Call 332-
3146. 5 10 2 (3)

1 Rummage Sale J [^j
GARAGE SALE many
household items, toys, sport
goods, tools, miscellaneous,
Friday Et Saturday, Sept. 28
Et 29, 9 6 p.m. 2012 Lagoon
Drive, Okemos. 2-9-28(6)

GARAGE SALE Couches,
end tables, other small mis¬
cellaneous items. Saturday,
Sept 29 10 a.m.-4 p.m 617
N. Hayford, just off E. Michi¬
gan Ave. 2-9-28 (5)

GARAGE SALE Saturday
9-6. Sunday 1-6. 2 beds,
mattresses, closet, sewing
machine. 5419 Ember Dr.. E.
Lansing. 1-9-28 (4)

GARAGE SALE Saturday
All day. Household miscel
laneous. Clothes, books,
magazines, etc. Things back
to 20 years old. Some things
for only 25t 2128 E. Jolly Rd.
1 9-28(6)

FRIDAY ft SATURDAY 11 5.
Washer Et dryer, adult cloth¬
ing, baby Et maternity, tent,
household items. 1328 Chart
well. Carriage North, E. Lan
sing (off Coolidgel. 1-9-28 (61

CHILDRENS CLOTHING,
toys, baby bed, ladies cloth
ing, Et misc. Saturday Sept.
29th 9a.m 4p.m. 1139
Shelter Lane. (North of
Coolidge - Saginaw)
1-9 28 (4)

SATURDAY SFPTEMBEH
29, 9a.m. until dusk, 642
Cornell Avenue. Oak dresser,
curtains, end tables bicycle
parts, etc. 1 9 28 (5)

FOUR FAMILY Garage sale
9-29 10a m.-5p.m. No early
sales. 351 Bailey St. (4 blocks
from Taco Bell) 1 9-28 (4)

GARAGE SALE Many,
many items for sale Sat Et
Sun. Sept 29 Et 30 9a.m
5p.m. 4477 Fairlane Dr. Just
off Mt. Hope, East of Haga
dorn Rd. in Okemos.
1 9 28 (6)

3 BUILDING SALE, Saturday
9/29, 9a.m. 4p.m., furniture,
clothes, reel to reel and much
more 1303, 1304, 1305 Uni
versity Village. 1-9 28 (5)

RUMMAGE SALE Okemos
Community Church 4734 N
Okemos Rd Wednesday
October 3, 9 30a m. 3:30 p.rn
Thursday October 4, 9a.m
1p.m. Sponsored by
Womens Society 3 10-3 (7)

PARKING LOT sale Saturday
Sept 29th, 9 1 Ail Saints
Episcopal Church 800 Abbott
Rd E.L Furniture, appli
ances, household goods ft
miscellaneous. No clothing
2 9 28 16)

LARGE GARAGE Sale, Sat
urday, 8am 4pm. 621 Beech
St. 2 9 28 ( 3)

GARAGE SALE Childrens
clothes, tcys, ice skates, gas
range, miscellaneous. Satur
day Sept. 29, 9am 4pm. 1139
Shelter Lane. 2 9 28 (5)

[ Typing Service | [^j]
TYPING EXPERIENCED.
Thesis, term papers. IBM
correcting Selective 2.
Nancy, 351 7667. 12-10-5(3)

TYPING, FREE pick up and
delivery. Fast, experienced,
low rates 676 2009
OR 5 9 28 (3)

EXPERIENCED IBM typing,
dissertations (Pica Elite).
FAYANN 489 0358.
C-7 9 28 (3)

COPYGRAPH SERVICE
completed, dissertations and
resume service. Corner MAC
and Grand River, 8:30 am-
5:30 pm Monday Friday, 10
am 5 pm Saturday 337
1666 C 7 9 28(7)

UNlGRAPHICS OFFERS
COMPLETE RESUME SER
VICE: typesetting; offset
printing; and bindery ser
vices. Approved dissertation
printing and binding special¬
ists. For estimate, stop in at
2843 E. Grand River or phone
332 8414. C-7-9-28 (9)

EXPERT TYPING. Term
papers, letters, RESUMES,
Near Gables. 337-0205.
C 7 9 28 13)

TYPING IN my East Lansing
home Straight typing, foot
notes, quotes, tables Call
351 9404. 12 10 16 (4)

TYPING, EXPERIENCED,
fast and reasonable. 371
4635. C 7 9 28 (3)

[ Instructions j[^
IT'S EASY TO PLAY
GUITAR! MARSHALL
MUSIC has group Irssoos for
beginners. Only $35/term
Call 337 9700 for information.
C 9 29 (5)

ENGLISH CLASSES free to
international people, Child
care available Held in Spar¬
tan Village. 337 8353.
4 928(41

[Transportation ] [jjj]
TO AND from Grand Rapids
daily, need riders Call 616
456 1010 3 10 1 (3)

f Car Pool ][*-»]
WOULD LIKE to join car pool
from Lansing Mall area to
MSU 323 4160
X 2 7 9 28 (3)

JOIN EXISTING carpool
Howell Brighton to MSU
daily. 9-5. 353 8924. 1 546
7810. 5 10 4 (3)

WANT TO FORM CAR Pool.
Holt-S Cedar area to MSU
Grad sticker. 694 6283.
3 10 1 '31

GRAND RAPIDS MSU car

pool. Day classes. 616 454-
0496. Also riders accepted.
5 10 3 '31

WOULD LIKE to form car

pool from Flushing to MSU
and back 313 733 6725 even
ings or 353-7733 days.
3-10-1 (4)

WANTED AUTHORS:
Authors with educational
books who desire national
exposure. Drop a card to
CWC BOOKS, P.O. Box 838.
E. Lansing, 48823 8-10-1 (6)

WANTED Notre Dame-
State football tickets at any
cost. 353 4235. 3 9-28 (3)

DFSPERATELY NEED 3
MSU U of M tickets. Call Sue
at 332 6506 3 10 1 (3)

fOOTRALL TICKETS 2
MSU U of M; 1 MSU/Pur
due 34912697. 3-10-1 (3)

TICKETS WANTED for
MSU-U of M game. Call
353 6967 before 10 am or

after 6 pm. X-6-10-5 (3)

FOLD DOWN Camper trailer
to sleep 6. Reasonable. (517)
521 3503 after 6pm. 7-10-5(31

NEED 2 Notre Dame vs MSU
football tickets. Days 355-
4659, Nights 351 1259.
2-9-28 (3)

NEED 3 TICKETS TO MSU
U of M game. Call 393 6266,
Darlene after 5 p.m.
4 9 28(3)

WANTED: 2 MSU/U of M
football tickets. Call 641
6987. 5 10 3 (3)

WANTED ROCK band to
play at dance October 26.
More foi publicity than fee
Call 394 2642 after 6 p.m.
3-10-1 (4)

WAN1K) MICHIGAN AND
Purdue tickets. Call 332 1382.
3 10 2 (3)

NEED 2 4 tickets for MSU vs.

Michigan game. Call Mary Jo
after 6. (313) 533 1562.

I ST. Popcorn ||y1
THE WOMEN of Alpha Chi
Omega wish to all MSU
fraternities a very successful
rush week. Z-3 9 28(4)

Wanted

TICKETS, NEED 4 to MSU
U of M football game. Call
393 1740. Ask for Jerry
Kramer. 7 9 28 (4)

4 6 GOOD MSU U of M
tickets together, 351 2875 af
ter 5:00 will pay $$$.
4 9 28(31

HALF FARE airline coupons

Top dollar. Call Mike, 332
7977, mornings. 8 10-413)

MOTHERS; LOVING experi
enced care for your child
under 2 years Full or part
lime, $1 00 hour 349 1229
2 9 28 111

99
We get calls such as
this every single day.

Classified
Ads
Phone
355-8255
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Golfers
continued from page lit!
the 19?h Association of Inter
collegiate Athletics for Women
national title the last time it
played on Forest Akers, Ken
tucky, Purdue. U M and, hope
fully. MSI', should he among
the strongest teams in the field,
according to Fossum.
Fossum is playing three

squads this weekend because
she is having a difficult time
deciding which players should
be cut and which should remain
on this year's team. The MSIJ
coach said she will set a score

for the golfer to shoot at and
keep those who prove equal to
the challenge.

'THIS HOPEFULLY WILL
help my resolvement problem,"
said Fossum, who was recently
voted in as a member of the
AIAW Golf Committee. "I feel
badly that I have to make a cut.
They're such good kids and
have such great potential, but
some of them are just not quite
ready yet.
Tournament action will begin

at 9 a.m. Friday and Saturday
and at 8:30 a.m. or earlier, if the
weather permits, on Sunday.

Meetings
The Varsity 'S' Club has

scheduled its first meeting for
6:30 p.m. Sunday at the Varsity
Club Room on the west side of
the Stadium. All Varsity 'S'
members and all letterwinners
are invited to attend.
All persons interested in

trying out for the MSU
wrestling team should go to
Km. 208 of the IM Sports West
at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 2.

It'sWhat's Happening
Announcements for It's What's

Happening must be received in
the State News office, 343 Stu¬
dent Services Bldg., by noon at
least two days before publication.
No announcements will be ac

cepted by phone.

PIRGIM will hold a vigil for the
six month anniversary of Three
Mile Island from 12 to 2 today at
the Rock.

The Food and Nutrition As¬
sociation meets at 4:30 p.m. Oct.
9, Rm. 9 Human Ecology Bldg. Dr.
Leveille speaks on junk food.

The Service-Learning Center
needs students interested in work
ing with horticulture craft projects
in a therapeutic environment.
Apply in 26 Student Services

Do you enjoy working with
handicappers and are able to work
around horses? The Service-
Learning Center needs volunteers
as sidewalkers-horseleaders. De¬
tails in 26 Student Services Bldg.

Interested in role playing? The
Service-Learning Center needs
volunteers to work with foreign
students in role playing situations.
Contact 26 Student Services Bldg.

Environmental Education
majors: The Service-Learning
Center needs students to vol¬
unteer as Environmental Educa
tion Assistants. Details in 26
Student Services Bldg.

The MSU Tolkien Fellowship
Mil meet at 8:30 tonight in the
Jnion Tower Room.

WE SELL FOR LESS
You can get the right shampoo and
other products for your particular hair
style and condition from us...and pay
no more than you would at a so-
called discount store. You'll also get
professional counseling in your choice
of product. Check us out.

6211. Grand River. E. Lansing 337 9861 337 1144

{flmpus 3

('niton dandies, '"the yummy little, seamless
molded bras ami matching hipsters In W arners

are now on sale! Cotton dandies are actual!)
good for your figure, and now ytiur budget too.
Bra reg. $8.50 now $2.99 32-36
A.B.C Hipsters Keg. $5.30 now $1.99 SMI
In toffee, nougat, buhblegum. and candy cane
stripe 158 units

\,'Bottonis<'lp
University Moll-2nd Level
220 M.A.C. East Lansing

117 S. Washington Ave., Lansing
>4.'. 10-5:30 Mon.-Sat. 10-8Thurs.

The MSU Episcopal Ministry
will celebrate Holy Eucharist 5
p.m. Sunday in the Alumni
Chapel.

Friends of the Ruhani Mission
present readings from the Perfect
Living Master Sant Darshan
Singhju on the Science of the
Divine Light and Celestial Music at
11 a.m. Sunday in the Union Oak

Juniors, seniors: Gain academic
credit interning with an innovative
state wide health agency. Contact
Dave Persell, College of Urban
Development.

The MSU Marketing Associa¬
tion presents a resume writing
workshop at 7 p.m. Oct. 1 in 117
Epply Center.

The MSU Simulations Society
meets from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday at 334 Union. World War
II Micro Armor Miniatures and
boardgaming featured. All gamers

The Michigan Botanical Club
meets at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 2, 168
Plant Biology Bldg. Dr. Voss
speaks on "Great Lakes' Islands,
past and present."

it 7:30

Women in Communications in
vites all members and those
interested to an open house at
7:30 p.m. Oct. 5, fifth floor lounge,
South Kedzie Hall.

The Women's Varsity Club will
meet at 6 p.m. Sunday in front of
the IM Sports-Circle.

Shabbat Services will be held at
6:15 tonight at the Jewish Student
Center. Dinner follows at 7. Kol
Nidre will be held at 7 p.m. Sunday
in the Alumni Chapel. Shana
Tova. Contact the Jewish Student
Center for details.

The MSU Science Fiction
Society presents the science fic¬
tion con game SF Conventions at
7 tonight, 334 Union.

The Instructional Development
and Technology Center will hold a
luncheon at noon today in the
1961 Room, Case Hall. Compre¬
hensive Examinations will be dis¬
cussed.
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TOURS of)0
i he Computer Laboratory staff will conduct tours
of the Computer Center tor new users of the MSU
computing facility. Each tour consists of a slide
presentation, a discussion of the function and
operation ot the Computer Laboratory, and a
walking tour of the building. The tours start in
Room 215 at the following times.

September 24
September 25
September 26
September 27
September 28

1:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

COME
TRY THE
ONLY REAL
PIZZA IN
TOWN

Sunday Spaghetti
Special. All you can
eat $2.25

mciiirliN
GOOD FOOD • PIZZA • SPIRITS
Open M-F: 11 a.m. Sat. • Son. 12:00

The UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, in cooperation with the
National Center for Paralegal Training, offers an intensive
12 or 24 week LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM This Pro¬
gram will enable you to put your education to work as a
skilbd member ot the legal team

• Specialties offered in the following fields:
Litigation Employee Benefits
Corporations & Real Estate Estates, Trusts & Wills

Generalist (Evenings only)
• ABA Approved
• Clinicai Internship
• Employment Assistance

i*P
Name

Address

rsitv of .Sun Diego Room 318- Serra Hal1
Lawyer's Assistant Program ^an ^

Day [—I
Way 2. 1980| j
—Day | I
it 22. 1980 I I

State Zip- ...

Phone

Spnng 1980—Evening .—.

March 18-
August 30. 1980 1—1

MI2 Future □

ECKANKAR presents "A Way
of Life" seminar to acquaint
community with ECKANKAR
teachings on Saturday and Sun-
c|py, Kellogg Center. Free Intro¬
ductory session at 10 a.m. Satur¬
day. Call 393-9252 for details.

The Hospitality Association will
meet at 7 p.m. Oct. 2 in the
Kellogg Center Auditorium. All
Hotel-Restaurant Institutional
Management majors are invited.

The Tae Kwon Do Club meets
from 6 to 8 p.m. Monday, Wed¬
nesday and Friday in 16 IM
Sports-West, and Tuesday and
Thursday in the Turf Arena IM
Sports-West.

Come worship with us at 10
a.m. Sunday in the Martin Luther
Chapel, 444 Abbott Road.

The MSU Star Trek Club will
meet at 4 p.m. Oct. 7. Contact
Don Calderone or Time Downingfor details.

The Shiloh Student Fellowship
presents the Paul Clark Band
performing rock, jazz, and folk at
8:30 tonight across from the
Holden Hall grill.

March with PIRGIM for a
nuclear free Michigan benefit, 8:30
tonight at St. Johns on M.A.C.

:ks accepted

fJtj Buy any _' * Medium Pizza |
g) at the Regular

Price get the
Identical Pizza FREE

e coupon per orde, 10-12-79 ■
2830 E. Grand River ®

2blks. west of Frandor ■
delivery west of Harrison B

485-4406 ■

Buy any LARGE
n>" ^ p'«a For the I

PRICE ofl

&

c,0"9^4? *f>
vo*>'

I PER COPY
WITH COUPON

NO MINIMUM ORDER SIZE
' Collating, 2-sided copies & special paper extra '

OFFER EXPIRES SAT. OCT. 6 1

547 E. Grand River
across from Berkey Hall

332-8667
M-F, 9-6 Sat., 11-4

abbey
press
■ HOME OF THE RESUME ACE!

Coral Gables No. 1
Rock N' Rollers

Are Back!

Freefall
Friday and Saturday

plus
Monday, October 1st
101FM and The Gables

present

STEPPENWOLF
Tickets:

$5 ADVANCE
$6 AT THE DOOR

Available at Recordland

EL S ROCK SPOT
2 blks West of Hagadorn

on Gr. River

Friday, September 28 1979

FOR 3 DAYS
ONLY

FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

J E.o.N.
FASHION SALE

End Of Month
At

The Beginning

Plum Plaid Wool

Coordinates
W ith Velvet Blazer

W ool Blazers

Selected Sweaters

2 Piece Skirt

Suits

Designer Shirts
by J.G. Hook

Designer Corduroy
Skirts

W ool Designer
Coordinates

Blouses Perfect
For Blazers

Shoes hy Candies"

Designer W ool
Sweaters

Savings

Of Fall

25%
OFF

25%
OFF

25%
OFF

25%
OFF

25%
OFF

25%
OFF

25%
OFF

25%
OFF

20%
OFF

25%
OFF

GET READY...GET SET...

GO

3 DAY ONLY E.0.\1. SALE
OPEN SUNDAY NOON TO 5PM
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Daily Tv Highlights
(6)WJIM-TV(CBS) (lO)WILX-TV(NBC) (11/26)WELM-TV(Cable) (12)WJRT-TV(ABC) (23)WKAR-TV(PBS)

HAGAR the Horrible
by Dik Browne SPONSORED BY

T.

Friday, September 28, 1979 1 9
Not STYX in your mouth—
but STYX in your eyes

'jH ond ears at Jenison, Oct. 5
7:30 pm with Morningstar

Tickets still around

Quarry
photo

Boy! rthe is roiJ&tf! YJell, CHEVJ IT!
You HAVE

teeth HAVEN'T
YOU?

You
SHOULDN'T
have TO
CHEW SOUP

7:30

(6) Happy Days Again
(10) Joker's Wild
(11) Mormon World

Conference
(12) Mary Tyler Moore
(23) MacNeil Lehrer Report

8:00
(6) Incredible Hulk
(10) Diff'rent Strokes
(12) Boxing
(23) Washington Week In

Review
8:30

(11) Lansing Community
Council Quarterly
Meeting

(23) Wall Street Week
9:00

(6) Dukes Of Hazzard

(10) Rockford Files
(23) Sing, America

10:00
(6) Dallas
(10) Eischied
(23) Bill Moyers' Journal

11:00
(6-10-12) News
(23) Dick Cavett

11:30
(6) Night Stalker
(10) Johnny Carson
(12) Movie
(23) ABC News

12:40
(6) Movie

1:00
(10) Midnight Special

2:30
(10-12) News

(23) Over Easy
2:30

(6) Guiding Light
(10) Another World

3:00
(12) General Hospital

3:30

(6) One Day At A Time
(23) Villa Alegre

4:00
(6) Flintstones
(10) Bugs Bunny
(12) Match Game
(23) Sesame Street

4:30
(6) Gunsmoke
(10) Gilligan's Island
(12) Gunsmoke

5:00
(10) Star Trek
(23) Mister Rogers

5:30
(6) Three's A Crowd
(11) WELM News
(12) News
(23) Electric Company

6:00
(6-10) News
(11) Dance Potpourri
(23) Dick Cavett

6:30
(6) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(11) Community Anti-

Crime Program
(12) ABC News
(23) Over Easy

7:00
(6) Tic Tac Dough
(10) Newlywed Game
(11) Perspectives In Inter¬

national Rehabilitation
(12) Bowling For Dollars
(23) Off The Record

9:00
(6-12) Phil Donahue
(10) Mike Douglas
(23) Sesame Street

10:00
(6) Beat The Clock
(10) Card Sharks
(12) Dinah!
(23) Mister Rogers

10:30
(6) Whew!
(10) Hollywood Squares
(23) Villa Alegre

10:55
(6) CBS News

11:00

(6) Price Is Right
(10) High Rollers
(12) Laverne & Shirley
(23) Electric Company

11:30
(10) Wheel Of Fortune
(12) Family Feud
(23) Music

12:00
(6-10-12) News
(23) National Geographic

12:20
(6) Almanac

12:30
(6) Search For Tomorrow
(10) Password
(12) Ryan's Hope

1:00
(6) Young and the Restless
(10) Days Of Our Lives
(12) All My Children

1:30
(6) As The World Turns

2:00
(10) Doctors
(12) One Life To Live

PEANUTS
by Schulz

SHOW( ASHAZZ

SPONSORED BY:

Bryon Bowers
Sat. Oct. 13 McDonell

MSU SHADOWS
by Gordon Carleton T'^NBALL PETE'S

SPONSORED BY: IT'0™ . "

we've been silent for
seventy hears about
the unfair treatment of
women athletes, chuck.

but now that
unfair treatment/ an
is causing vuproar?
an uproar

AN UPROAR
CHUCK!

'THIS t-S. T€J3?ieUL! X HWAU.V TO£/0 2/ A+Od n,

f><\)£ M'jAM X.P. UXTH AJQ gwRTH DAT!lJ.
(N)o p^t uce/JSg.J

'"THfcy Top< -THAT Au-MV jj~^THtY &US££> TW£ Dtf/OKlMS ' t,
trisw... 3—XskI_ J f i ii /W,

FRANKS ERNEST
by Bob Thaves SPONSORED BY:

WE'RE FRED AND EuNicJE
WAPBuPtom ~Y„
OUR FRIENDS f O/p
CALL- US /Of
*£UNIDE AND A Sg|^P
rut grump/'

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

SPONSORED BY:

TRAVELS WITH FARLEY
by Phil Frank

Welcome Back
SavingsSPONSORED BY:

ALf-SoMETlMES/ fO CALL TWA DUAL T^RSoNAiiTyT THINK I'M A THAI" IS IfYOi HAD &NOUSH-HA-Ha- >
<3uy-AND \FERSoNALfTy Fo* TWO.' v—

THEN 1-rumOF k J
MySELFA^AREAL J

. MEAW/6... J/ U/tW

' FARLEY: vtXJ'D BEAT
TAKE THESE MINKS IN
.THE BACKROOALy—-
\r—'TTSSfTy
\ (MURRAY JV;

MRS. VJORTHINGTCN
I HAVE $0!kEW

MURRAY. I'VE HAD THIS V N x
Mlh/K FfcR 15 VEAR6.. yfCERTAINLY! LET A'

..I'D LIKE TO TRADE IT J MB NlJST TAKE J
, IN ON SOMETHING A A LOOK AT V
A BITNEWER- J I THIS ONE piRgT/
:==W ~HeZtbat
7t t \J 1 n i urL looRs Me
MJ *JL r /K VncleEme.

LUCKyFCR MEy
I'M A SAbD-
MASoCHl'Sr.

Curious Book Shop
332-0112

307 E. Grand River
Three Floors of Books.
Magaiines, and Comics!

JNIVERSITY| Quiti
517 West

Grand River

COMIC BAGS

*2.25/100
MAGAZINE BAGS

•3.00/100

SPONSORED BY.TUMBLEWEEDS
by Tom K. Ryan

by Johnny Hart
SPONSORED BY:

ooo, ei&Y
9l& VBAL.
/(SNICKER.,
Jj SNICKEP/

NC lAAN Of TTcTJE WOierH pur^
A ppce OH "seLf*.

I CAN'T WHA /MEN COm FftSS
THE HAT r3

SCRIBBLE
SCRIBBLE'
SCRIBBLE

SPONSORED BY:by Jerry Dumas and Mort WalkerLeslie really enjoys
"misbehavin" with the
MSU Student Body.

Rated X, tonight & Sat ir
102B Wells. Beal Film

SPONSORED BY:
351-0304 1040 E.Gr

ACROSS

1 Course of ac 28 Eye part ^T i OBtion 32. Anais 1 1 1 ' 1 1 i„ 'WW
5. Parvenu 33. Pieplant AjN^BWl I ;GBlVAjP|T

12. Indian 35 Diaphanous GlAjM ^D:U,E13. Black widow 37 Bird's beak S^O'deIn'aTu (Z~Espider 38. Record IMtIuIdiOIOIMS A|L|ON14 Youngsalmon41 Past tense W| , | |'| Bi '| | I T i15. Compass ending ^——'—1—™——1—1—1—
point 42. Profit

16. Its fruit is the 44. Sleeveless
samara garment 53 Long steps 3 Downpour

17. Coral 45. Roofing slate 54. Exigency 4. Certain
19. Palm lily 47. Plane sandwich
20. Formerly stabilizer U JWN 5 Boom periods

called 50. Arbor 1 Burst open 6 Counterfeit
21. Shoshonean 52. Fairytale 2. Mindanao na- 7 Hank of yarn23. Obscure character tive 8. Until
I 11 M p FTH 9 Venly

10 Impersonation
il 11 Volume

18 Newt
"r 21 Grape
_ _ 22 Decade

...AND I'M A LITTLE KlR
$0 WHY IS IT I KNOW
WHO JOhIN TRAVOLTA
IS, AND VOU DON'T T

COMPLAINTS
BEETLE BAILEY
by Mort Walker

ifSToo
SMALL.// SPONSORED BY:

403 E GRAND RIVER

that'5
BARGE'S
favorite

25 Cistern
■27 Onager
29 Superior posi-

30 Before
31. Warp yarn
34 Samovar
36 Judean king
138 "Lightsout
39. Connive
40 Elephant's

what's chocolate
that / cake j KNOW

KNOW

43 Jacxetortie
46 Radon
48 Exasperation
49 Preceded
51. Enlisted man
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STAY IN MY APARTMENT'

Corpus Christie, Texas has enjoyed for the last week, pleasant, warm weather
as we in East Lansing have. So nice that instead of watering the lawn, six
year old Stephanie Wilson waters herself.

FIVE FIRES IN ONE WEEK

Blazes hit Ball State U,
MUNCIE, Ind. (UPI) - Fire

destroyed the lecture halls of a
classroom and office building on
the Ball State University cam
pus Wednesday evening.
Most of the damage occurred

in the two-story lecture halls
wing of the building, which also
includes a 10-story section con
taining classrooms and offices.
Fire and water combined to

break through the roof and
collapse the ceilings of the
lecture hall section.

A university spokesperson
said the fire occurred in a large
lecture hall on the building's
second floor and was the fifth
and largest fire this week.
Night classes in the building

were evacuated. No injuries
were reported. The building's
upper stories mainly contain
offices, she said.
The building houses the

teachers' college and is the
same structure that sustained
$50,000 damage six years ago

— one of a series of blazes on

the campus. Those fires were
traced to a mentally disturbed
student, said university Infor¬
mation Director Marie Fraser.

She said the damage this
time was expected to be cost-

Wednesday night's alarm
was turned in around 7 p.m.,
she said.
Campus security officers

have been treating the week's
fires as "unrelated."

x"°p£§9
\

Save $1.59 on tivo
Extra-CutRib Eye Dinners

Dinners include: Baked Potato... All-You-Can-Eat
Salad Bar... Wann Roll with Butter.

Unlimited Refills on Coffee, Tea and Soft Drinks.
I" CUT OUT THIS COUPON llfll CUT OUT THIS COUPON ■■I

■ Save$1.59 ■ Save$1.59 ■
TWO EXTRA-CUT
RIB EYE DINNERS
$5.99 (Reg. $3.79 each)

Lim« one coupon per couple
Not redeemable tor cash Cannot be used
with other discounts Void where prohibited
Applicable taxes not included At Participating

■
B| thru Oct 7,
E 1979

■■■■■I

POHDEWp

TWO EXTRA-CUT
RIB EYE DINNERS
$5.99 (Reg. $3.79 each)

Not redeemable for cash Cannot be used
with other discounts Void where prohibits
Applicable taxes not included At Part
Steakhouses

coupon imhAihbi coupon
I Lansing E. Lansing
I 4421 Saginaw Ave. East Grand River
M (2 Blocks West of Waverly) (2 Blocks East of Hagadom)
I Lansing Lansing
I 4220 South Logan SL On South Pennsylvania Ave.

Smydra offers fans I
MSU students heading to

South Bend, Ind., this weekend
for the University of Notre

Soweto
The uprisings, causes and

aftermath of the Soweto re¬

bellion in South Africa will be
the subject of a 55-minute film
to be shown at 8 tonight in B102
Wells.
This film, called Six Days at

Soweto, takes an in depth look
at the rebellion of June 1976,
which was a turning point in
South African history.
The color film is sponsored

by the Southern African
Liberation Committee.

$11,250
in prizes
offered
Over $11,250 in prizes is

available to students and
faculty in the seventh annual
Nikoi /Nutshell Photo Contest.
Tl:e contest, open to all uni¬

versity students across the
nation, is open to good black-
and-white and color photograph
entries. The photographers
may use any type of camera
they want, and there is no limit
on subject area.
One hundred and forty-nine

prizes are available. Interested
persons are requested to get
entry blanks from posters, lo¬
cated around campus, before
the Jan. 24, 1980 deadline.

Dame football game, won't
have to worry about finding a
place to stay.
In response to a number of

phone calls about the avail¬
ability of hotel rooms in South
Bend, MSU Trustee Michael
Smydra, D East Lansing, has
offered to share his apartment
with MSU students looking for
a place to stay overnight.
Smydra, who is beginning his

third year of a joint MBA-law
program at Notre Dame, said
students could sleep on the
floor in his apartment. "They
should bring sleeping bags and
blankets though," Smydra said.
Smydra said there were no

hotel rooms available "within
30 or 40 miles of South Bend."
He strongly discouraged stu

dents from camping out on the
Notre Dame campus.
"I don't want any MSU

students getting in trouble with
the Notre Dame police," he
said. "If they need a place to
stay they can stay in my
apartment."
Those interested in staying

at Smydra's should contact him
at 277-5758 in South Bend for
directions.
He will be attending the

Board of Trustees meeting
Friday, and will be returning to
South Bend around 8 p.m.
His address is H-l University

Village on the Notre Dame
campus.
A kegger is also planned at

11 a.m. Saturday for those
interested.

mmmj

HERM'S
AUTO BODy

American & Foreign Cars
f Quality Work Guaranteed

Free Estimates
fllon. - Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Sat. 8:00 a.m. -12 Noon

Corner Larch & Michigan Ave.
Lansing 489-6577

mm&l
*m*,A

WSftl
Cftil
ftsel

f
ill
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flBfi
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I
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pitcher special 2-6
25c Hotdogs 2-5

UVI BAND 3:30-6

NO COVER

Rapture

STATE NEWS
NEWSLINE
355-8252

(D tonight!
John&Rosy
Goacher

PRITISH 6 AMERICAN .- ,
FOLK MUSIC , -I-

JOV $3
TheTen Pound Fiddle

WILLIAMS HALL*:

It's
Time to
Stock Your
Cupboards

Your complete natural grocer
located in the Stonehouse
116 Bailey • East Lansing

337 2854

We have everything you'll need —
• Dairv Products • Beans and Grains

' fertile EW. • Natural Juice.

• Herbal Tea. and Coffee • Over 80 different spice,

• and a aide variety of tnunrhables
including fresh ground peanut butter

We've also added a new line of kitchenware —

Were right across from campus.

This Weekend

at the

Bus Stop:

FRIDAY
DOUBLE BUBBLE DANCIN SHOESF'T.G.

2 for 1 on All Drinks. 4PM-7PM

ADMISSION: $1.00
FANTASTIC FRIDAY PART-l
8PM-2AM

ADMISSION $3.00

SATURDAY
SWINGING SATURDAY
8PM-2AM

ADMISSION: $3.00

SUNDAY
SOLID SOUL NITE
Best in Funk'N' R&B
9PM-2AM ADMISSION: $3.00

Hot-line - 332-2900

miii.,.,„.,„vv,TiTi..i....md

tl n «DCLLS
HAIRSTYLING

Serving East Lansing-M.S.U.
in TWO Convenient

Locations

Above Sams in E. La.

332-2416

■2/0*2. ABBOTT HI).
ABOVE S/W.5 IN
CAST LANSING.

GUYS f DOLL S

(Formerly Love Hair)
in the Spartan Plaza

Call

332-4522

332-4314

GRAND RIVER

BOTH SHOPS
OPEN NIGHTS

UNTIL
9:00 p.m.

NOW FEATURING:

ISt. TR0UBRIDGE
r/V THE

SPARTAN PLAZfi

JSbu.

KMS
NucleoProtetn
Hair Care Products :

It

s

1
>

MARSHALL
MUSIC
COMPANY'S

THE NORTH
DOOR IN FRANDOR

We are the largest guitar, amp, keyboard and p.a. store in mid-Michigan. We care
about both the seasoned pro and the budding novice alike. And since most of us are or
have been professional musicians, we know what you need, and want to see those
needs met promptly and courteously. No high-pressure sales here. Stop in soon, but
take your time once you get here. Only three blocks from west campus, always
plenty of free parking.

-CALL 337-9700-

Group lessons for beginners start Sept. 27—Call for more information.
Private lessons start any time.

Prompt guitar repairs and free estimates
SEPTEMBER "BEST BUY SPECIALS"

SIGMA DM-3 MAHOGANY
AND SPRUCE DREADNOUGHT

STEEL STRING GUITAR
WITH PLUSH CASE.

LIST: 193'°
A BEST BUY FOR ONLY

$109°°

HONDO H330A MAHOGANY
AND SPRUCE NYLON-STRING
GUITAR, WITH SOFT CASE.

LIST: 151"
A BEST BUY FOR ONLY

$89#

HONDO HDS740 ELECTRIC
GUITAR-COPY OF LES PAUL

WITH DIMARZIO PICKUPS, SET-IN
NECK, SOFT CASE AND CORD,
YOUR CHOICE OF FINISH.

LIST: 364"
A BEST BUY FOR ONLY

'18500


